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PIMIT Of MIDI 1$
CHJIB TO MEET FEBRUARY 11
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DID HOT FAVOR ROSEBERY. i

BODY SUSPENDED HEAD DOWN FROM 

RUNG OF LADDER.
FIRST VISIT OF THE PRETORIAN, AN 

ABLE LOOKING SHIP.
MEETINGSLONDON.LIBERAL ASSOCU 

ATION DESCRIBED AS HOSTILE.St-
!

Mrs. Seely, of Dlgby County, N. S, Had 

Thus Hung for Several Days Before Being 

Discovered—She Had Lived Alone—An 

Inquest Held,

Leaves for St John Thlsilorning—Manhattan 

to Leave at One O'Clock With the Soldiers 

for South Africa-Trooper Resigns on 

Receipt of Bad News.

Cabinet Fixed thp Date at Meeting Monday—Short Session 

is Looked For—Handsome Addition to Yearly 
Income of Manitoba.

Ex-Premier Not Present-Sent a Letter, the 
Reading of Which.Brought Forth Express
ion of Varied Sentiment-Vailed for “Com- 
mon.bense. Liberalism.”

Displays Skill in Dealing With Matter 
ligious Controversies—No More Ci 

of Polish Children During Religi

Seated With Re- 
tl Punishment 

istruction..

■V

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 13.—(Special)— Digfcy, Jan, 13—(Special)—A sad death 
Stmr. Pretorian, one of the latest addi- occurred at Marshalltown last week. Miss 
tioms to the Allan fleet, and of similar Lydia Ellen Seeley, a maiden lady, aged
, . . T „ . r..™., mais 75 years, who, for a number of years, hadclase to the Ionian and Bavarian, paid regided a]one ^ a house situated at the

her first visit to tibia port this evening, Qea(j 0£ ^m Gary’s Bay marsh, was found 
arriving at quarantine at 6 o' clock and dea(i Saturday afternoon, with her foot 
reaching her wharf about 7. She came from caught in the upper round of a step lad- 
Glasgow via Moville and brought mails der, and her head hanging downward.

g h„.p Coroner Daley was notified and an inquest
and passengers. Previous to coming here ^ he.d yeaterday, with George Bishop,
she was running to New York, She lett yI- j)igby^ ag foreman. A verdict of acci- 
Movüle on the 4th. Passengers state that dental death| was pronounced by the jury, 
the trip was an exceedingly rough one. The nearest neighbors are Alfred B- 

Following were her daily runs: Seeley, nephew of the deceased, and C.
Saturday, Jan. 4, 135 miles; Sunday, Whitfield Holmes- The old lady had been

153; Monday, 207; Tuesday, 163; Wednes-1 cancd by tbe neighbors every two or 
iday, 322; Thursday, 169; 1’riday, 322; Sat-1 tbree day6. it is believed that she had 
■urday, 11th, 274; Sunday, 313; Monday to l deen (d.ad since Wednesday morning. The 
noon, 380 miles and from noon to port, tab]e wa3 aet and everything in readiness 
0» miles; total distance covered being 2,- for breabfast.
308 miles. No marks of violence were on the body.

The steamer brought 25 saloon and 42 but ber dands were considerably scratched 
second cabin paseengers. She had about lvdere abe bad evidently endeavored to 

. ,, „ . . . - 50 tons of cargo to land here, largely 1 f herself. It is thought she remained
and Earl Spencer were greeted vooiierous- gtore8 for thfi troopship Victoria^ due some after her fall. Tbe sad
.y. Mis, Hobhouse, wno was the frrrt from ckpe Town thia week The Pretar- cagt Io()m over the neigh.
person to agitate regarding the condition -an leaves ^ &e morning for St. Joto. borhood wbere she resided. She leaves
of the concentration camps in South At- 6he b a krgej able looking craft of 3,966 .considerable property,
nca, was called to the platform and re- tons net> and «bout 9,000 gross. She has county digtrict divigion „£

In the meantime, a o£ iqo. Her officers are: Sons of Temperance will meet at Sandy
M- Johnson; first officer, barney, ® CoVe tomorrow. It is expected the ses- 
officetr, tirant. Itobinrtm; third <4ttlcer, I ^ ^ )arge]y attended. Isaiah Wil.
William Patterson; fo £ . ’ * ' son, district scribe, informs your corres-
Neivman; purser Walter Bartlett, m thafr.fce hae heard from nine out
^geom N. Ashurot, c n& » of 12 of the divisions in this county for-

-a» -*«»
her saloon passengei-s were C. R. Devlin, 
wife and family. Mir. Devlin was Cana
dian immigration agent in Ireland and as 
now on his way to Ottawa from Dublin.

D E and F squadrons and No. 4 troop 
•of A squadron, C. M. R-, will embark on 
the Manhattan tomorrow morning for 
South Africa. This morning they paraded, 
each man leading hie horse. All squadron 
and troop officers reported at the ship at 
11 o’clock and the quarters to be occupied 
<by their ipea and horses were dhown them.
The men will paradé at camp tomorrow at I 
9 o’clock and march to the dockyard for
embarkation. Orders were issued today London regards the smallpox wnth an eBay 
for militia regiments and bearer company feeling. Although some days the returns 
to parade tomorrow morning and escort are more farorable tÈan o^em, there is 
the departing troous to the dockyard but no deoyxng the fact that the disuse has 
it is feared the tome intervening will be quote a grip on the metropolis, 
insufficient to secure a big parade. Likely One encouraging feature is that behev- 
all the bands will parade. The militia are era «n vaccinBfc.cn are increasing by thou» 
to parade at the armouries at 8 o’clock, lands every day. There u. an mormous 
mi " i • n -I i n.’n.irw'lr 'Uhe I demand, far titoe lympn used by doctors-

S ïs» xsrsuAS-B'UTis ™,*”."oîïïStïsï:» --r". «--I» « =•"«
latter just «PPomted, are as f°llo^a: a o£ effect of the scare has been that

Col. Worthington, A. M. b,^ Ottawa are msiating that their
Major Jones, A M-8. Hahax, : Capt. I, be revaccinated,
Johnston, A. M.S^fffiarlottetown; Lam- ^ ^ 6ubmilt.ted to the opera-
tenants J. A. Roberts Toronto, H. . a year ^ d<me ^
Tremame Toronto and Lieut Weather- I ^ ^ customers,
bee, Hlalifax; chadf wardmasber, iSergt. faag been pej^d ct by a number of
Major, Samuel Porter, Hahfax Bearer Lo^, Lonidou n6wspapera that action should be 
Acting Color'Sergeant Major J. H. Mot- I ^ the authorities to insure the
ris, Charlottetown; sergeant compounder, public conveyances. Par-
John Rone, Halifax Bearer txunpany; as- ti<,l£arly œ the case wnith omnibusses 
aietant wardmaster, Sergt. Perry, Toron- aiad w]liab ^ paibroaized so largely
to; sergeant supernumerary, Sergt. U. U. , amd are filthy.
Perrier, M. D., Kingston,; sergeant stew- J . , , -------------------

London, Jan- 13—The inaugural meeting 
oi t.ie lxnitlon EiBerai Association at St. 
names' nu tonignt Had been awaited witn 
great interest, principally because it was 
prouoDie tuat iignt wouia be tnrown upon 
me tuture relations between Lord Kose- 
uery and the lacerai party. As a wnoie, 
me aemonsvratron'couid scarcely be taken 
as an entuusiasuc weicome to land Itose- 
ueiy s reappearance in public Ute.

lord Itoseoery was not present. Sir 
Henry Campben-fianherman, laberal lead
er in tne nouse of commons, and Earl 
spencer were tne principal speakers. Tne 
temper of tne meeting was distinctly hos
tile to tne ex-premier. The speech of Sir 
nemy Uampben-tiannerman eieany indi
cated that if Lord Rosebery returned to 
tue laberal told ùe must come unreserved
ly) amt m j full accord witn tne present 
po.icy of tne party. k

St. dames’ Hall was crowded and thous
ands of people were turned away from the 
doors, air Henry UnmpbeU-Bannennan

that province has been under the oonod- 
eratioci of the government ft* some time. 
Hon. Thomais Greamway and his govern
ment pressed the same request upon the 
attention of itfhe Ottawa authorities some 
time -before he and hie party went out 
of power. The suggestion was new at that 
time and it was not immediately agreed 
to. The fatit as it now stands does not 
perm* the payment to be made. The 
minitiber of the interior, Hon. ŒifEord Sif- 
itoo, went carefully into the whole ques
tion with his calleaigues and the result is 
thalt the request of the province will be 
acceded to. In coming to this decision 
the government is recognizing the difficul
ties Which Manitoba has to contend with 
on the subject of education, especially in 
view of the large number of foreign set- 
tieie and settlers in outlying places, where 
means of education are difficult to be had 
and expensive. It is hhe desire of the 
government, and -this desire hae been em
phasized in parliament, that no obstacles 
should be .thrown in the way of the edu
cation of new settters. Having in view 
the necessities of the cnee, as strongly 
presented by the mimiater of the interior, 
the government has decided to esk P**- 
liametit at the ensuing session to ameod 
the act so as to perm* of the accruing 
interest, upon the salles of school lands in 
Manitoba! to be paid over to the province 
from year to year. The exact amount has 
not'yet been computed, but * will prob
ably increase the income of the province 
by $100,000 per year.

Ottawa, Jan. 13— (Special)—:Alt a meet
ing of the cabinet today * was decided to 
summon
13. This is exactly one week later than 
ladt year. An extra of the Oanada Gazette 
will be issued at once with the usual proc
lamation calling parliament for the des
patch of business on the date mentioned. 
It is expected that the session will be a 
short one as no législation of a contentious 
character is likely to ‘be introduced. An
other reason for a short session is that 
there will be a common desire on the part 
of the members of both sides of the house 
to facilitate the work of the session as 
much as possible, so as to allow the prem
ier to get away in time.to attend the 
coronation ceremonies an England in June.

Nearly all the reports of the depart
ments have already been published and 
distributed and the estimates will be laid 
on the table of the house when parliament 
meets. Nothing will be left undone as far 
as the government is concerned to per
mit of a. short business sitting. Indeed 
there is no reason why prorogation should 
riot be reached by the middle of May at 
the very latest. Until after the elections 
on Wednesday, the exact standing of the 
parties will not be known, but there is no 

to .believe other than that the gov
ernment will meet parliament stronger 
since prorogation.

The application of the Manitoba gov
ernment for interest upon deferred pay
ments upon the sales of school lands in

ordinary 1< 
onces.

Berlin, Jan. 13-Oount Von Buelow is 
regarded as 1 having handled the vexed 
Polish question, oomphcaited as * is with 
bitter religious controverses, with much 
skill. His announcement that the govern
ment would desist from the corporeal 
punishment of palish dhfidreu dtimng re
ligious instruction is accepted as eftmunat- 
ang the principal weapon with which thé 
agitators incite -the paaskxis of the Poles. 
The imperial chancellor Startled the Ger
man section of the diet by offering docu
mentary proofs, collected by the govern*: 
merit, that while the Mi* papiflaition 6f 
the province of Posen was increasing at 
the rate of 10$ per cent., the German pop
ulation of this province increased only at 
the ralte of 3j per cent. But, aubtraetiag 
from the German increase those persons 
who had immigrated into the province, 
t he German population of Posen had only 
increased 11 per cent during a period'of 
live yearns.

“It is absolutely necessary to protect 
a/nd (promote German civilization in Po
sen,” declared Courit Vou Buelow, “and 
to this end the priests must keep their 
hands off.”

This declaration is interpreted to mean 
that tbe representations of the Vatican 
have not been wholly successful and that 
the Prussian admnssbiBQon continues at 
variance wdth the local Chltfhahc authori
ties.

the chancellor's driver-

The cha ^^BlJsdaimed all deeire to 
tbglB the saying tbe govem-
rnowt’e pol i neither Protestant nor 
Catholic, as! hie policy was neither 
Liberal ni)r Ocnhrvative.

“I know, add<d the chancellor, “only 
one pokey, just asl know only one, single, 
individual nation. The questions at 1 ‘
in the eastern provinces are not, yet re
ligious, . but are ritional. Thanks to 
protection, there iias arisen a community 
of Point* citizens, 'which ‘has now taken up 
the leadership pf Polish agitation in a 
fantantigsil spirit aid which is closely con
nected with the lolisli colonization com
mie*». Now 

forced

parliament to meet on February

issue

our

'ft.these national con
us, only two possible 
her to allow ourselves 

hhed jwitihcnit a struggle, or 
, . . . . sinus. We cannot allow

the rot ta of i Pruedin strength to rot. The 
Polish question to t|fe most important be
fore the nation, anv-on it» settlement de
pends the dbvrlopqgrit of the immediate 
future of oar fatt*feaiad. Our policy is 
unchangeable. If need be we shall provide 
further means to inprove the condition 
of the German iieaetntry, promote indus
try and establish gerrieans. We hope to 
be able to cope with the Situation with 
the existing legislatim. We entertain no 
doribt of tile loyaitj of the members of 
this house. But, I leg the house to have 
mo doribt about the disloyalty of the Pol
ish agitation.”

The dbameellor coucheded with assuring 
the Germans of Eacft Prussia that the gov
ernment would not deviate in the slightest 
from the track laid nut by “That greatest 
German,” the late Prince Bismarck.

The remarks of the subsequent speakers 
were unimportant.

flirts Scourse» are 
to be vanq

n,

to ,ur
:

.

1ceived an ovation- 
pamphlets denouncing Lord Rosebery as 
a traitor to the party were thrown broad
cast from the galleries. The reading of 
Lord Rosebery’s letter of regret was re
ceived with mingled cheers, hoots and 
Hisses, thej latter predominating- 
ter in question was non-committal- In it, 
Lord Rosebery said he hoped that the 
meeting would aim to secure the unity of 
“common-sense Liberalism,” to which the 
writer hoped he had contributed by his 
recent speecn at Chesterfield* This state
ment was received with riotous expres
sions of disapproval and the audience al
most prevented the conclusion of the read
ing of the letter. .
. h ollowing this, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman commenced his speech. Amid 
wild interruptions, cheering and encour
agement, the speaker said he welcomed 
Lord Rosebery’s return to public life and 
that he hadl frequently urged him to such 

But, in the next breath, he

reason

The let-

PubMc expectation baa been centred in 
today’» interpellations in tbe tower house 
of tbe diet as likely to provoke much feel
ing among tbe opponents of tbe govern
ment. Count Von Buekyw, as ever, drew 
«be admiration of Ms hearers by hie 
smooth and adroitly worded periods. His 
speech today Was tiro or three times the

SMALLPOX GRIP UPON 
ENGLISH METROPOLIS. PLENTITUDE OF TWINSKITCHENER'S NEW

PUN OF CAMPAIGN ii
Daily, Thousands in London Are 

Seeking Vaccination. Fifty-sevdn Sets, or One Hundred 
and Fourteen Children, the Num-

Small Columns To Give Way To 
Greater bodies—Artillery Home 
Sending. •

TALK BORDER'iQUARANTiNE.FREDERICTON BOARD OF TRADE

Amreel Meeting Yesterday-Matters of In
terest Brought Up and Officers Elected.

Ixxnklan, Jam. 13—It ernnot- be aadd that her.Smallpox Outbreak in the Adirondacks and 

at Big Noose am i Saranac Lake. 8t., Louis, Mo., Jan- 13—Mrs. Susannah 
i’ennock, 21 years old,1 a patient at the 
City Hospital, has just given, birth to her 
third set of twins. Mrs- Peonoek’a iyotjp- ' 
ei* gave birth to six eelte of twins, and 
bore 24 children altogether. Gne of Mrs. 
Pennook’s sisters has borne five pairs of 
twins and another sister four pairs. Thir
teen more of her mother’s children, Mrs. 
I’ennock says, had three sets of -twins 
each, or a -total of 39, making 57 sets of 
twins, or 114 children in all Mrs. Pan- 
nook was born in Sweden.

— *ca course. ..pipi.
warned hie hearers that if they expected 

Albany. N. Y., Jajn^_13^rh5fe ig an to have a strong Liberal party in the 
epidemic of smallpox hi the lumber camps tin use of commons, it must be a party of 
of the Adirondacks. itore than twenty Liberals. The speaker also said that the

points on which he differed from Lord 
Kosebery seemed to him to be immaterial, 
and he expressed the hope that the Lib
eral party would have his lordship’s* pow- 

Baranac lake, erful co-operation on the all-important 
subject of the restoration of peace.

■ ■■ . <«»•«-------------

i - Pretoria, Jan. 11—Lord Kitchener has 
set his hands to a new form of campaign. 
The recent disasters to small Columns 
have shown how undesirable it is to move 
insignificant numbers in a hostile country- 

The multiplicity of small columns plays 
too much into the hands of the Boers, 
who watch their opportunity for weeks 
and fall in united strength upon some 
isolated section, and one having guns, if 
possible.

Columns in future are to move in greater 
strength, and in order to secure the great
er mobility which1 will be necessary, the 
use of guns will be largely discontinued. 
The artillery has been found to hamper 
the free movement of mounted columns, 
and as no artillery is in use against us 
there is no necessity for so many guns, 
and large numbers are to come home. 
During January and February a score of 
field batteries will be withdrawn. The 
needs of India will be first satisfied, and 
then the balance brought to Southampton- 

Several cavalry regiments are also badly 
in need of relief, one in particular having 
only 80 men left out of 500 who originally 
embarked.

One of the augmented columns will be 
commanded by Brigadier General Dart- 
nel], whose tactics meet the opposition so 
well that the Boers now clear before him 
wherever he goes. With a larger force 
he should do excellent work. The new 
mounted army will number 100,000 men- 

Kroonstad, Jan. 11—General Broadwood 
has left on his return home.

Ottawa, Jan. 13—(Special)—The troop
ship Victorian is not expected to reach 
Halifax before the 18th.

Fredericton, X. B.,^ Jim. 13--(Special)— 
There woe "» lair attendance at the'an
nual meeting jof tbe Fredericton Board 
of Trade here This afternoon, add several 
matters of importance were dealt with. 
President Edgecombe, in his address, re-

to the state de- 
the upper lake.

cases have been repor 
partaient of health fr 
There are aleo a large Gunther of cases at 
St. Regis, Big jMoose 
There are also cases replorted from Platts- 
burg. It is believed th&t the disease has 
been brought into the vtate from Canada, 
and a quarantine may be established on 
the Canadian border. Dr. Johnson, sec
retary of the state department, will go 
to the Adirondacks to see that the proper 
care is established.

lerred to thé commercial prosperity the 
city had enjoyed during the past year, 
the proposed railway from Ohipman to 
Gibson, the np river steamer service, and 
expressed the opinion that ‘he time had 
arrived when the several railway compan
ies should consider the advisability ofj 
erecting a union station in Fredericton.

President Chestnut, of the Tourist Asso
ciation, recommended that steps be taken 
to have New Brunswick represented at 
the Massachusetts Sportsmen’s Show, to 
open at Boston February 22.

A resolution was passed congratulating 
the Agricultural Society on) the success W 
the exhibition held here last fall, and 
pledging support of the board to an exhi
bition to be held in 1903.

Letters from the Halifax Board of Trade 
enclosing a copy of a resolution favoring 
transfer of the Intercolonial to the C- P- 
R., were referred to the council- The 
feeling of the meeting was strongly against 
the proposed transfer.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, F. B. Edgecombe.
Vice-president, John J. Weddall.
(Secretary, J. W McOready.
Treasurer, M. Tennant.
Auditors, John M. Wiley and A- R. 

Slipp-
Tourist committee. C- Fred- Chestnut, 

Fred. B. Edgecombe, J. S- Neill and R. 
P. Allen.

A council of 12 members, and a board 
of arbitrators were also elected-

CANOIOATE HIMSELF 
MADE THE DEPOSIT,

even

PNEUMATIC TOOL COMPANY.
A $2,500,000 Combination Formed in the 

United States.
Case, Parallel to Queens County 

One, Arises in Ontario.

BorwmanviUe, Oint., Jan. 13. (fcpecial)— 
Great excitement prevails in "W est Dur
ham tonight over the announcement made 
in the Statesman newspaper to the effect 
that C. J. Thornton, Conservative candi
date in tire Dominion bye-tilection next 
Wednesday, himself paid his nomination 
deposit in two hundred $1 bills instead of 
thfough his agent. The case is parallel 
with that of the Liberal candidate in 
Queens, N. B., at the general election of 
1887, and who, it will be remembered, 
was not allowed to take the seat, although 
he received a majority of tbe votes. Baird, 
the Conservative, being declared duly 
elected. The Liberals say they do not 
wish to take any undue advantage, but 
think that the electors should be advised 
of the above facts before gomg to the 
polls.

LONDON CHAMBER Cleveland, Ohio, Jan- 13—The last step 
of the formation of the big pneumatic tool 
trust wad the filing of a deed of trust for 
$2,500,000 here today. The deed was from 
the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company to 
the Central Realty Bond & Trust Com
pany, of New York ,to secure the pay
ment of $2,500,000 issue of 20 year first 
mortgage five per cent, gold bonds- The 
plants of the Boyer Machine Company, of 
Detroit; the Olney Metal Company, of 
Philadelphia; the Chisholm & Moore 
Manufacturing Company, of this city; the 
Franklin Air Compressor Company, of 
Franklin, Pa-, and 20,000 shares of the, 
new Taite, Howard Pneumatic Tool Com
pany, of London, Eng., together with all 
the patents of the big concerns, arc in
cluded ini the securities. x

OF COMMERCE.
.s# •

-A.2LSÈ Wooniif inn RY
Montreal; corporal second steward, Cor-1 unllUULIU 11UIU Ul

SSHrSI MISTAKE FDD MEDICINE
transport section, Sergt. Gill, 66th I. L.
F.; Corporal Byrne Montreal, and 2nd 
Corporal Lou Gee, Montreal.

The field hospital is over strength.
Three of the men were transferred to the 
C. M. R. today. The corps is on parade 
this afternoon and was served by Quarter
master Graham with khaki.

Pte. McDougall (has been appointed act
ing -lance corporal in F squadron of the 
C. M. R., other appointments of acting 
non-coms, are Pte. Bliss, transport ser
geant; Ptes J. C. McNair and Milne, ser-

tHSfl I*■-». - ’■**-™.f?» '™:

corporals; R. Lloyd, C. W. RooU, _. S. moned. The patient is still living, but
Bates and J. A. Grant, lance ccii>orals; A. her mouth is badly burned-
Dallas, saddler; V. Stoakes, bugler; Ptes. stricken husband resides at Tiverton. The 
W. McCracken, A. McDonald and M. young couple have been married but a 
Ager have been given, their discharge from short time. Mrs. Outhouse is very popu-
the C. M. R. and C. il. Isaacs, P. B. Felly | lar in her native village, 
and R. Donaldson have joined the latter,
(being appointed armourer’s sergeant.

The sum of $50 has been received by the 
,C. M. R. from the British Red -Cross So
ciety for use of sick and wounded, also a future King of England Would Rather Not 
package of comforts from St. Thomas, « «
Ont., ladiies. The men have all been fur
nished with identification cards. The im
perial order of daughters of the empire I (London, Jan- 13—Little Prince Edward 
are sending 350 Balaklava caps for the C. I 0f Wales has a profound distaste for arith- 
M. R. A complete issue of khaki uni- metic. Many times the future king of 
forms has been placed on the ship but jtagland has been put in a comer for evi- 
on arrival at Cape Town it is to be placed dencing his dislike.
in regimental stores. There will be an Recently when he saw books and slates 
issue of Stetson caps before Cape Town made ready to start the day’s lessons he 
is reached. Blankets will be issued on al.ose £rom the table at which he had been 
board ship and at Cape Town. Trooper s;ttiDg and said quietly tc his tutor: 
McDonald, of Prince Albert, received a -j don*t tbink rjj do ’nthmetic today,
letter from home Friday telling him that pu g0 ;n the corner again, if you
all at home were well and on Saturday don>t m,;nd-» and marched away like a 
morning he received a telegram announcing SOid;eI, jeavdng a much bewildered tutor 
his father’s death. He immediately re
signed from file C. M. R. and has left
f The estate of the late Adam Bums of | Schley Backed by Chicago Board of Trade, 

this city has been probated at $341,814.

Canadian Trade Section Passes Resolution
on Hon. Mr. Dobell's Peath-Insolvency 
Legislation—Lloyds' Dis l^rim i nation.

13—(Spoliai)—The Star’s iMontreal, Jan. 
specM calble from London says: “At to
day’s meeting of tbe La 
tioo of the London Oban 
of which the late iMr- 
mover, Lieut. General Laiirie, M. P., pre- 
sklmg, a resolution of <r.eep sympathy 
with Mrs. Dobell a4d familly in thieir great 
Ions, was unanimouuly adoMed.

“It was resolved I to iKttittion the Cana
dian government to pronidte federal in
solvency legislation. The I meeting aleo 
discussed Lloyd’» discrimination in insur
ance rates against Sydney, I C. B., and it 
was suggested that Ganatliar-i Shippers 
Should show their cbnfidenete in safety of 
Canadian ponts by.insuring 'jtheir own ves
sels.

Tiverton, tL S-, Bride Badly Burned, 
But Lives.

dian Trade see-
sr of Commerce, 
libell was prime

Digby, N. 8-, Jan- 13—(Special) Mrs. 
Elibridge' Outhouse, daughter-in-law of 
Milton Outtouse, postmaster * at Tiverton, 
Long Island, drank carbolic acid last night 
by mistake, supposing it to be another 
medicine. She discovered her mistake be
fore much of it was swaljowed. Dr. Bis-

■V
Locomotiyè Firemen Strong in Numbers.

Peoria, Ill., Jan. 13—Frank Warner, 
grand secretary treasurer of the Brother- I 
hood of locomotive firemen, has just com
pleted his report for the last year, which 
makes some remarkable Showing in refer- 

to the order. According to the fig
ures, the firemen are strongest in propor
tion to the number of men employed is 
the United States and Oanada, of any of 
the railroad organizations. There is e 
doubling of the membership since 1893, 
when the order moved to Peoria, at which 
time it had fewer than 21,000 members. 
The gain for the last year was 3,11» and 
the insurance in force is $65,628,500.

CHARLES R, DEVLIN 
ARRIVES FROM IRELAND.

APPLES TO GREAT BRITAIN.The grief

SMALLPOX CASE IN MONCTON enceShipments from Halifax Greater Than from 

Portland, Boston or New York.AGAINST SALE OF IISLANDS.Harry Moore Reported Very lil-Quarantine 

Established. LIKE MANY A BOY. Boston, Jan. 13—The week paat was a 
busy one for apple shippers at this port 
for the Liverpool steamers carried away 
4,156 barrels, the greatest number shipped 
from any Atlantic port except Portland, 
which sent out 7,730. This waa a decided 
increase over the export of the port in 
the week ending January 4, which was but 
1,895, and then the figure was in excess 
oi the other United States ports.

The Shipments for tine various ports 
were: Boston, 4,165 bbds; New York, 
4,016; Portland, 7,730, and Halifax, N. S., 
2,637.

The total! Shipments $or the season so 
far are: From Boston, 116,295 bbls; New 
York, 118,182 bbls; Portland, 50,896 bbis; 
Halifax, 173,393 bbls.

King Christian, of Denmark!, Replies to 
Delegation With Petition Signed by 34,- 

000 People. !

Immigration Commissioner to Seek 
Canadian Representation at Cork 
Exhibition.

13.—(Special ) —HarryJan.Moncton,
Moore, clerk in the I. C. R. mechanical 
office has been definitely pronounced to 
be suffering from smallpox. Moore room
ed at Mrs. McQuarrie’s , comer of Fleet 
and Highlield street, and took meals at 
Mrs. Gross’ boarding house, Fleet street, 
and both houses have been quarantined. 
The case is said to be a very bad one and 
the patient is very low. Mr. Moore spent 
the Christmas holidays in St. John and is 
supi>osed to have contracted the disease 
tliere. The board of health and city .coun
cil met tonight and took steps to take 
all possible precautions against spread of 
the (iYsease. A pest house avili be arrang
ed at once outside the city limits. As far 
as possible, those who were at MoQuar- 
rie's bouse recently will be quarantined. 
The house of A. E. Kiliam, I. C. R. bridge 
inspector, has been quarantined.

1
deputation, 
to an ad-

13.—ACopenhagen, Jan. 
representing 34,000 signature] 
dress protesting against the I sale of the 
Danidh West Indies without the ques
tion being previously i referred to a ple- 
Ibiscite, was received ill audielice by King 
Christian today. His I majestl- replied as 
follows: “We thank Ton for Bt.he interest 
you have displayed in this matter, but we 
are unable, iwhile diplomatic E negotiations 
are pending, to expresL our v|Piews on the 
question. We beg you will 
have ourselves,'full eWv’ 
ministry will know hejv 
interests of the islands i

iUnited Stites Appointments.
Washington, Jan. 13—Among the nom

inations confirmed by the senate today 
were the following :

George W. Whitehead, to be appraiser 
of merchandise, district of* New York; 
Conrad N. Jordan, aaaiebarit treasurer ab 
New York; Thomson B. Ferguson, gover
nor of Oklahoma.

United States attorney»—Isaac W. Dyer, 
district of Maine. Collectors of customs— 
Jaune» S. Harriman, Belfast, Me.

Halifax, jN. 8-, Jan* 13—(Special) 
Charles R. Devlin, Canadian commissioner 
of immigration in Ireland, who was among 

arrived <here this

with the government the representation 
of Canada at the international exhibition 
to ibe held at Cork this year under the 
patronage of the Earl of vadogen, lord 
lieutenant of Ireland. The Earl of 
don is president of the enterprise; Itigh- 
Hon. Ed. Fitzgerald, lord mayor of Cork, 
chairman; Richard A. Attans. Xh 
orary secretary, and Hemeru -n-u 
M. J. I., assistant secretary. _

Mr. Devlin is accompanied by his wd
and family who will spend the
their heme in Ottawa. He speatis hope
fully of the prospects of «“‘“j” 
Ireland to Canada. He will 
Ireland in a few weeks.

,ave, as we 
e that our 
feguard the 
eir people.” Acuiet il Vlit hails.

New York, Jan- 13—Announcement is 
made that wire nails have been marked 
up 10 cents per keg to $2-05 Pittsburg. 
This advance, which has been expected 
for several days, is in response to the 
rise in the price of basic metal-

in the rear. Times Scons German Cartoons.
London, Jan. 13.—A remarkable article 

appears in today’s Times under the cap
tion of “Literature of German Anglo
phobia,” recounting the character of the 
anti-Britisli cartoons which have appeared 
in the German newspaper3, which, the 
Times says, in coarseness, obscenity and 
venom are without a parallel in modern 
times.

1HTKAISER’S NE Chicago, Jan. 13—The Chicago Board of 
Trade, at its anmlal meeting today, put 
the stamp of approval on Admiral Dewey’s 

, minority report in the Schley controversy 
Halifax, Jan. lS.-r(Special) Steamer and ag a r<.prosell.at:ve body of Chicago 

Manchester Trader, from Manchester, for. business men, sent a memorial to congress 
St. John, reached here tonight. Steamer asking that the circumstances and events 
C()-icoc*dk~arrived here from St. John "at | that may throw light on the situation be

examined into.

A BLOW AT THE D0W1EITES.
Roosevelt's

Dusin.
To Be Called A^ce for f 

* Daughter and Em
Manchester Trader at Halifax.

Elder Sentenced te Jail for Three Months in 

British Columbia. British Columbia Legislature Me 

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 13.—’ 
British Columbia legislature 
to meet January 20, for pi-*

William’s 
1 “Alice.” 
;e this an- 
) be given 
It, daugh- 
jio is to
cousin off 
is Alice, 

,{ Russia. 
,{ Hesse,

New York, Jan. 13- 
new yacht is to be < 
The Tribune tomorrow: 
noimoemecit. The name ! 
in honor of Mias Alice 
iter of President Root 
dhriaten the yacht, am» 
the emperor, whose ni 
and thought to be the 
»1ho was the Prince»

One Death and More Smallpox Cases in 

Ontario.
Toronto. Jan. 13.-(Special)-Firet death

from smallpox in Ontario Bin^e... , 
mas was reported today from Haldimand 
county, the victim being Mrs. Church. 
Two new cases were report* 
ern Ontario and half Jt 'y 
northern Qataris luamt m

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—(Special)—'The full 
court of British Columbia has affirmed the 
judgment of Justice Drake sentencing 
Elder Brooks, Christian Catholic church 

Zion,to three months’ prisonment for 
clHinseUing one of his adherents not to 
engage a doctor when yflis children were 
suffering from diphtheria. This will like- 
]v have Uhe effect of driving the Doavieites 
put pi Ibe Rtflyiaee, _

Aspirant for Montreal Mayoralty Honors.
Montreal, Jam. 13—(Special)—Dr. La 

Ohapelle, a leading French physician, this 
afternoon accepted the offer of candida
ture flor mayor of Montreal tendered him 
by leading citizens. He will oppose Mayor
Pretooteuroe. , _ _._;_____ 1

midnight itowichit. «W
English Lace Factory Burned.

Nottingham, Eng., Jan. 13-Saanpson’s 
lace factory, the largest one here, has 
been destroyed by fire. The damage is 
over. .£100,000, ____ ____

Senator Prowse Very II1.
Charlottetown, P E. L, Jan. 13—(Spec

ial)—Senator Prowse, of Murray Harbor, 
was
recovery ia 4onbt£»L _.__ )

Ambassador Choate 
Washington, J 

Uhoate called o' 
will sail far ’

d from west- 
sen from the 

—à —2—
taken suddenly ill here today. His

ig.giwtiiu^htoc at Sw”
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FE OF INTERES1
STREET BA P? 

HAS Hi
CANADA'S BOOM CONTINUER GERMAINOLD WORLD NEWS OF INTEREST IN

TELEGRAPH’S CONTINENTAL LETTER.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR LAST SIX 

MONTHS OF 1901 IS GOOD.

Private Honssi lipped in a 
Fire of 1877—Struggles

Congregation Numbered Twenty and 
Ninety-two Years Ago—Through ti 

of the Earlier Days ; Trii

German Depression—Horrible Murder of a Young Girl—Excitement in a 
Cathedral—$460,000 Lost at the Gambling Table—Masqueraded 19 

Years as a Girl—Sedition in Russia—Servian Intrigues.

Nominal Surplus of More Than Eight and a 

Half Millions Over Ordinary Expenditure 

—Two Millions Above All Expenditures—- 

December an Excellent Month.
of the Present./

K'nance 1 U tont * 1

T- H- Belyea, b. H. Davis, g 
j ^r. Van wart, W. F. Nobles

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Special)—The state
ment of revenue and expenditure for the 
dx months of the present fiscal year, 
which ended on the 31st of December last, 
was issued today by the finance depart
ment- The revenue showts a nominal sur-

declared free of de .‘hristmas 
a serious 
ed havoc 
ding gen- 
by insur- 
lired- 
the ener- 
vhen the 
e of 1877 
and most

About 92 years ago the few Baptists in 
this city', numbering not more than 20, 
Worshipped in a small room on the ground 
floor of a house on Duke street, % few 
doors from Germain street.

Rev. Henry Hale, a missionary of the 
Massachusetts Baptist Society, was in
strumental in organizing the church which 
was accomplished on May 23, 1810. It was 
called the First Baptist church of St. 
Johm The first officers of the new place 
of worship labored indefatigably. for its 
advancement and the names of Thomas 
Pettingill, first deacon, Jeremiah Drake, 
Mrs. Mary Harding apd Mrs. Uriah Hat 
field will ever be held in loving remem
brance by Germain street church.' The

was
eve, 1873. The followin' 
fire destroyed the organ ; 
with the appearance of 
erally, but the loss was . 

and damages were $ 
Dark days were in eU 

getic congregation, and 
outlook seemed brightest 
laid in ruins one of the

both hie legs were broken. This is the 
14th recent case of the kind in Galicia.
Sedition in Russia.

On Sunday last, at the Russian theatre,
Odessa, a wlibtie was blown in the middle * 
of the performance. This was the signal
for hanidbtiL to be thrown from several plus over ordinary expenditure of $8,601,- 
parls of the theatre into the* pit. The U24. 
handbills were lithographed, and were of 
a violently seditious nature. They ran:
“Down with the emperor; long live the re
public.” “The students are the friends pf 
the workmen ! ” and much more to this 
effect.

As can be imagined, a tremendous sen
sation was caused, but the performance 
was continued. Its conclusion was the sig
nal for a fresh shower of handbills from 
all parts of the theatre. On the public 
attempting to leave the theatre, they found 
all the doors locked, the police having 
carefully surrounded the building.

Many arrests were made, chiefly amongst 
workmen. Démonstrations of a similar 
nature also took place at the town audi
torium.
Selling Women and Girls Into Slavery.

It is reported from 45t. Petersburg that 
a regular slave trade is being carried on 
in connection with the tobacco planta
tions of the Crimea. There is a public 
slave market at Feodosia, where the own
ers of women and girls openly sell them 
to the proprietors of plantations, who re
quire hard and docile workers. A govern
ment commissioner was recently dispatch
ed to investigate matters, but nothing 
seems to have been altered. The Ivrymski 
Wcstnik and other Russian papers demand 
energetic measures for the suppression of 
this infamous traffic in human wares.
Servian Intrigues.

The banishment of King Alexander's 
uncle> Colonel Constantiaiovitch, because 
he opposed the king’s marriage with Queen 
Braga, .is exciting so much indignation in 
Servia that Kitng Alexander desires to 
conciliate his relative. A hint has been 
conveyed to Colonel Constiantmovitoh that 
he may return to Servia on (two condi
tions, the first that he begs for am audi
ence of Queen Draga, and the second that 
at ithe beginning and the end of the audi
ence he kisses her hand. Colonel Cocist an- 
t'inovitch certainly will refuse to return 
on, such conditions.

It is reported front Belgrade that the 
Servian pretender, Prince Peter Kara- 
georgevi'tcli, is taking advantage of the 
prevalent discontent in Servia to inuagur- 
ate an energetic agitation in favor of the 
Overthrow of the Obnenovitch dynasty and 
the recall of a KarÂgeorgevitch to the 
throne.

Secret agents are travelling about the 
country instilling into the minds of the 
people titic idea that the condition of the 
land would be far better if a Karageorge- 
vitcli were substituted for an Obnenovitch.
Photographs of Prince Peter Karageorge- 
vitch and his eldest son, Prince George 
Kai*ageorgevitch, are being distributed by 
•thousands throughout Servia.

Popular feeling is distinctly favorable to 
the return of the Karageorgevitch dynasty, 
for Servians are sick and tired of the in
cessant troubles which have characterized 
the rerigns of King Milan and iK-ing Alex
ander.

Near East.
A suspension of diplomatic relations be

tween Servia and Montenegro may be the 
result of Prince Nidholas of Montenegro's 
visit to St. Petersburg. It transpires that 
the Montenegrin prince formally proposed 
to the Tzar during Ms audience on Friday 
week that 'his second son, Prince Mirko, forward. but there is no definite evidence

as to where it actually originated- There 
were 42 native coolies sleeping on the 
hatches. They had broken off work at 
6 o’clock, the night before, and the 
hatches were closed and covered with tar
paulins-

After the fire was discovered measures 
were taken to save the crew and others 
-on board, and no lives were lost- The ves
sel continued to burn until she sank.

The court "having regard to the circum
stances above stated finds as follows:

The Bowman B- Law was lost by fire 
on Oct. 11, 1901, at Tegal, in Java. There 
is no evidence to show how the fire was 
caused. The court is satisfied that after 
the fire was discovered it was not pos
sible to do anything to save the vessel- 

(Sgd.) E- L- Brockman, President- 
Cecil A. Severn, Lieutenant, R.N., 
R. Pentney, Master, Hong Wau L,
J- Douglas, Master, barque Colburga* 

Assessors.

face- The duel which followed was fought 
in the open country, both combatants be
ing slightly wounded.

On their return to town the two young 
officers resumed their duel at the house of 
one of the seconds. Finally, Lieutenant 
Seandone received a severe wound in the 
head, and was taken to the military hos
pital, adhere he was judged to be in peril 
of his 4ife-

Vcrone, who was the aggressor in the 
first instance, has been placed under ar
rest .and the conduct of the seconds in 
allowing the duel to be resumed is severe
ly commented upon- 
Excitement in Cathedral.

Great excitement was caused at Leghorn 
Cathedral during midnight mass Christ
mas eve by an individual vaulting over 
,tlie altar rails, and running towards Bish
op Giani, the celebrant. Being arrested 
before reaching the bishop, the man gave 
the name of Taddei and said he was a 
boatman.

lie pleaded that his intention was to 
summon the bishop to celebrate his mar
riage with a dying woman. It is thought 
the man’s intention was to assault Dr. 
Giani, whose name has been .prominently 
before the public owing to his recent 
speech at the Taranto Congress.
Heavy Gambling.

| tljena, Thuringia, Dec. 29.—Liobev M.—
| ÇRoom .was oast over the German Christ- 
tntas by the awful iraihvay accident among 
Ithe Wesphatmn hills, near Paderbom. 
ODhe other passengers in the train gave 
every assistance in the their power, but 
(were compelled to watch three persons 
burn to death before their eyes, as they 
had no means of liberating them. It was 
an hour and a half before help arrived, 
and then the only implements the work
men brought with them were shovels.
• Only one doctor came, and the injured 
suffered terribly from lying so long in the 
enow. Twelve dead bodies have already 
been recovered, and two persons have died 
trom injuries. It is feared that there are 
etill five or six buried among the ruins. 
The kittled and iwounded are apparently all 
Germans, and chiefly students and busi
ness men returning home for the holidays

Close beside the dead body of one young 
student was found a letter fixpn his mo
ther, which it is. evident he must have 
been reading at the moment of the acci
dent. “My dear boy,” it said, “what a 
happy Christmas we shall ha vie! How 
anxiously I am looking for your coming!”

One mother was found dead, with her 
dead child in her aims, ‘end one youn£ 
couple were killed, while their 'baby es
caped alive.

German Depression.

According to th Tageblatt, the indus
trial depression in Germany gets worse 
instead of ; better, and 180 Berlin firms, 
connected with the ironfounding, machine 
building, and electro-technical branches 
have petitioned the Prussian govemmennt 
*to find employment for them at prices 
leaving no margin of profit, merely to pre
vent the necessity of discharging more 
workmen-

In spite of the increase in population, 
the receipts of the state railways, both as 
to passenger and goods traffic, are steadily 
deciinrhg, and in no department of trade 
is there evidence of a renewal of the spirit 
of enterprise-

The Tageblatt concludes that there is 
no prospect of better times so long 
certainty prevails in respect to- the gov
ernment's -podicy ' on the question of com
mercial treaties.

Romance of Duke and Duchess Ended.

It is officially announced that by decree 
of- the Hessian (high court of juAice. dated 
the 21st inst., the marriage between the 
Grand Duke and Grand Duchess of Hesse 
is d&s^olVed.

The marriage which was celebrated on 
10 April, 1894, was . a love mafriage and 
the grand duke bad to combat consider
able apparition on the part of relatives 
betofo he secured the hand of his then 
eighteen-yèar-old cousin , daughter of 
Prince ^Alfred of SaxeCoburg-Gotha.

A ierw years afterwards, gradually in
creasing differences of opinion caused an 
open breach, which was patched up but 
it is stated that the grand duchess found 
it impossible to harmonise herself with 
the surroundings of lier new home, and 
“unconquerable antipathy” is given as the 
ground of tl\e present divorce- The only 
child of the marriage, Prinoess Elizabeth, 
will, for the present, live with her mother, 
but it is anticipated that she will later re
turn to her father's court.

Gross, S.
Dyke man,
E. Fisher,
H. H. lie-id, secretary.

Music committee-—C- W' ?
Nobles, G. w. Parker, W- C Cron (;
F. Jloig. ,S- E-, Fisher.

Sunday scbool-Vt. C Cross, .uperm 
and 8- H- Davis, asso-

a nee

tendent ; D. Huntii the amount expended on capital ac
count is taken into consideration there is 
still left a surplus of nearly $2,000,000 over 
and above all expenditures. The revenue 
tor the half year was $27,683,855 as against 
,.25,731,656 for the same time last year, an 
increase of $1,052.199, or in round num- 
oera $2,000,000. The expenditure was $19,- 
082.231, compared with $17,208,610, an in
crease of $2,273,621 over the same period 
ast year- While the increase in the rev

enue, was largely from customs there was 
also a substantial increase from all other 
sources- There was a eo.siderable addi
tion to the capital account when com
pared with last year’s figures- The total 
expenditure of capital was $6,701,208 as 
compared with $4,930,493 for 1900 or an 
increase of $1.900,000- This increase is 
entirely. due to expenditure on public 
works, railways and canals. The revenue 
for the month of December alone shows 
an increase of more than $300,000, while 
the expenditure increased about $90,000. 
f’he expenditure of capital account for the 
month was $1,000,000 greater than for De
cember, 1900- More than half a million 
dollars of this increase was upon the pay
ment of railway subsidies and the balance 
is due to the increased amount paid on 
public works. The details are as follows 
for the six mopths compared with the 
same time last year:
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BillLast Saturday afternoon Count Joseph 
Potocki, a wealthy Polish magnate, lost 
$460,000 while playing cards at the Jockey 
Club here- The whole sum was lost with-

:

i % illm gli,.. .

Rev'.'J. D. Freeman, M. A., Present Pastor.

small body! of Christians were distinguish
ed for charity, faithfulness and most com
mendable liberality and broad-mindedness 
in their dealings with others. In the ab
sence of a pastor, the deacons led in the 
services. Harmony pervaded the ranks 
of the pioneer Baptists. Asa Blakalee was 
the first person to be united to the church 
after its organization, and the first pas
tor was Rev- Mr- Reice, who assumed the 
pastorate in 1813-

For several years service was held in a 
little church on Germain street, which

gsP5in a coupile of hours- Oount Pallavicmi 
won two-thirds of the amount. The game 
is said to have been baccarat, but the 
members of the Jockey Club are keeping 
the details as secret as possible. Count 
Rotocki has asked for three months’ re
spite for settling the debt, and this was 
granted, as he owns vast estâtes, which 
atone yield a revenue of $500,000 per an
num. The heavy loss will not ruin him, 
however inconvenient it may be.

The Jockey Club Has been the scene of 
much reckless gambling recently. A Rus
sian count and an Austrian prince played 
a game of billiards there for $200,000. The 
Russian lost, and in his rage demolished 
the billiard table and sn^ashed all the cues 
within reach. , •

Serious riots of unemployed occurred last 
Saturday in Buda Pest. Five thousand 
starving workmen attempted to storm one 
of the fashionable clubs, where the wealth
iest magnates assemble.

When prevented they proceeded to the 
T'neiwienring, broke into more than 100 
shops, and plundered all the goods on sale. 
The Whole of the contenta of a jeweller's 
shop were stolen, and hatters, clothiers 
and bakers were also plundered from top 
to bottom.

The mob stopped the trams and upset 
them, thereby blocking the tramlines for 
several hours. When the mounted police- 

came they were met with revolver

$15,819,647
5,787,957
1,685,000

Customs .................. $14,417,438
5,350,643Excise

Post office ............. 1,594,237
Public works and Germain Street Baptist Church. i

3,196,805
1,203,446

2,930,695 
Miscellaneous .. .. 1,438,643

railways!
ciaite superintendents;- T. H. Belyea. sec
retary; A. J. Dearness, assistant eecretaty-

substantial places of vorship in t'ke city. 
The only things. saved were the church 
records, communion service and the bell- 
The insurance was small and, though the 

crushing one, it speaks 
for the congregation’* indomitable pluck 
and devotion, to the cause of religion that 
the corner stone of a new! church was 
laid the following October Î, 1877.

$27,683,855
$19,082.231

Total................ $25,731,656
Expenditures .. .$17,208,610

»
New Passenger Locomotive.

The Canadian Pacific today placed in 
commission one of the handsomest loco
motives ever issued from the shops at 
Delorimier avenue, No
wheel passenger type, with five drivers of 
five feet, nine inches, and cylinders of 2ft 
by. 26 inches- The engine is destined for 
the Atlantic division, and today was sent 
on a spin as far as Perth to ease up her 
bearings. She is provided with electric 
head-light and altogether is a beautiful 
specimen of mechanical skill. Eight con
solidated freight locomotives have recent
ly been received from the America Loco
motive Company, andv four compounds 
from the Canadian Locomotive Company. 
An order for 24 has been placed with the 

~American company Tor September de
livery.—Montreal Star.

wellblow was a
LOSS OK TH£ BOWMAN fe. LAW

801, of the 10-
TheReport of Court of Inquiry Into Loss by Fire 

of a-Yarmouth Bark.as un- r*

The London Shipping Gazette publishes 
tke following finding and order of

court of inquiry held at Singapore on 
Lhe 29th day of October, 1901, to investi
gate the circumstances attending the loss 
oy fire of the British barque Bowman 
IP Law, at Tegal. in Java, on the 11th 
October, 1901:

The Bowman B. Law was a sailing 
sel, barque-rigged, 1,359" tons registered 
tonnage, official number 90,074, belonging 
to the port of Yarmouth (N. 6 ), and 
owned by William Law & Go.

It appeals from the evidence given be
fore the court that she sailed from New 
York on June 2. 19)1, with a cargo of 
55,302 cases of petroleum and a crew of 19 
hands all told, and the master’s wife and 
two children as passengers, and arrival at 
legal, in Java, on Sept- Jt

There appears to have been some trouble 
with six of the crew, whom the captain) 
was obliged to have confined in jail for 
refusing to work, and it was necessary to 
engage coolies to work the cargo.

On Oct. 11, between 2 and 2-30 a- m-, 
the watchman discovered that the vessel 
was on fire. The fire was first discovered
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Religious Census of Amherst.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. lO-^(Speoial)—Un
der the direction of Field Secretary S. 
Muirhead, of tile Provincial Sabbath 
School Association, volunteers from the 
different churches today completed a very 
careful census, resulting as follows:

Methodist Episcopal (colored), 116; Bap
tists, 1,235; Church of England, 628; Metho
dist, 1,025; Presbyterian, 841; Roman 
Catholic, 1,109; Salvation Army, 38; ns 
church preference, 35; miscellaneous, 23; 
total, 5,030.

&
/

men
allots and a bombardment of stones. Many 

injured in the ensuing conflict, i'.i 
which the police used their swords freely, 
and mare (than 100 were arrested.

i #
were !‘ii.

- .

Avoids Conscription.

A woman waiting for a train at Pilseu, 
dn Bohemia, attracted the attention of the 
policeman on duty on the platform, and 
.lie took her to the police station to give 
^.i, account of 'herself. She stated that 
her name was Mary Karfiol, and that she 
had been employed in various situations 

domestic servant. Documents in hev 
possession bore out these statements.

The police, however, entertained suspi
cions, and a medical examination revealed 
the fact that Mary Kaxfiol was a man. 
Seeing that the game was up, he confessed 
that at his birth he had received th 
of Mary by mistake, and had been enter
ed by the registrar as a girl.

His parents allowed the mistake to re
main un corrected, and brought him up as 

girl, dhiefly because lie could thus escape 
the detested compulsory military service.

When he became old enough to under
stand, he acquiesced in the deception for 
similar reasons. He is now 19 years oi 
age, and will enter upon his military ser
vice without delay.
Curious Incident in Parliament.

A curious incident was witnessed at a 
recent sitting of the, Austrian House of 
Deputies, when two. members of that 
august assembly were engaged in a vio
lent quarrel, in which they shouted insults 
unfit for publication at one another, and 
nearly came to blows.

When the dispute was at its height, 
suggested in a loud voice that 

the president might intervene. All eyes 
were turned towards the presidential chair, 
only to see that the president, so far from 
calling the disputants to order or- inter
vening in any way, was holding a pair of 
opera glasses to hris eyes, and contemplat
ing with evident satisfaction the violent 
gestures and grimaces of rage made by the 
two disturbers of parliamentary peace.

Count Pueckler, the well-known anti- 
Semitic agitator, in -the course of a lecture 
on the Jewidh question at Bucharest, said:

“1 see the blood of the hated Heb 
running in streams in the palaces, in the 
theatres, and in the chambers of the 
bourse. I hear the church bells ringing 
to summon all Christians to tajre part in 
the extermination of the Jews. Peace and 
happiness for mankind can only be ob
tained when Jewish blood has been shed 
wherever the accursed race has settled. 
Death to the Israelites.”

During service in a synagogue at Gross- 
topolezam, in Hungary, .am anti-Semitic 
mob stormed the building and attacked 
the Jews within. Two of them, Hirsch 
Felsenburg and Samuel Loewbeer by name, 

killed, and a number of others in
jured. The synagogue was wrecked.

Afterwards the mob proceeded to the 
Jewish quarter of the town, plundering 
and destroying in all directions.

Tuesday’s Vienna papers publish 
astonishing révélations of the ill-treatment 
of a voting man named TY.herg, who was 
in custody awaiting irai a! !»•• -nyel.

The warders gave him n >tlti vr to eat 
or drink for three days: .liained him to 
the wall in a dark, damp •-«•'I. and bat
tered his head with a vlu'i. Afterwards 
they picked him up 
against the wall with such violence that

m
■

m Farmers' Institute Meetings.

F. C. Hare, of the department of agri- 
culturp, Ottawa, and O. F. At ward, of 
Havelock, Kings county, N. B., have been 
conducting institute meetings along the 
south shore. Mr. Alwaird spoke at Penn- 
tieid on Sheep Husbandry, and at Boca- 
bec on the Summer Caro of Dairy Cows; 
Mr. Hare speaking on Poultry.

Large numbers of farmers were present 
at both meetings and interesting and in
structive discussions followed each si>eak- 
er's address. Mr. Alward alsd pointed 
out the advantages of tiie institute system 
of teaching fanning and explained its main

Revenge for Wreschen.

An association hue been formed at War- 
With the object of furthering home 

industries and encouraging international 
commercial relations with (tihose states 
only which are not inimical to the Poles. 
The Polish papers describe the movement 

'boycott of German merchandise in 
revenge for Wreschen.

it is stated that a large number of Rus
sian officers and officials have decided to 
buy no German wares, and the ^effect of 
this resolve on German trade ' may be 
judged from the fact that whereas in De
cember of other years 20 to 30 wagon- 
loads of goods have been senti daily by rail 
into Russian-Poland, the average this 
mom.ii' has been three wagon loads daily. 

, The- seven to eight thousand German
^—.^mcrcuairts settled by the government in 

Warsaw arc suffering severely through the 
boycott. -

The officers of several Russian regi
ments also are subscribing towards the 
victims of the Wrescben convictions.

The Russian government cotitinues its 
frenzied campaign agairet the Socialists in 
Warsaw and neighborhood, where large 
numbers of police spies again arc active- 
Many arrests have been made lately on 
suspicion- In Lodz, the Manchester of 
Russian Poland. 120 workmen were ar
rested one evening- As the state prisons 
are overcrowded, the victims are lodged 
in bitterly cold cellars-

should be recognized as the heir to the 
Servian throne. King Alexander is . in
censed af this, and threatens to withdraw 
the Servian diplomatic representative from 
Cottigne.

V eaw Rev. Dr. G. 0. Gates, Pastor Fifteen Years.

contract was givreu to ft 
States builders ind when repairs were 
being made in 1901 it was found that the 
work had been jgreatly slighted and was 
far from satiafadtory- .

Dr. Carey resigned his pastorate in 1881 
and then followtfd short terms of ministry 
by Rev. W. W Weeks, Rev- Mr- Cross 
and supply by v siting njiiniaters until 1886, 
When Rev. Dr- L 0. Qates accepted a call

e name firm of Unitedwas first used by the Church of England 
and later by the Methodists. Through 
strenuous efforts, in which Messrs. Wil
liam penning and Thomas Harding were 
chief movers, the site on Germain street 
was purchased and on July 18, 1818, the 
doors of a large wooden structure were 
thrown open for worship. A year later 
Rev. Thomas Griffin assumed pastoral 
charge. The services were then held at 
11 a. in. and 6 p. in. -

In 1821 Rev- Richard Scott became pas
tor and three years later Rev. Charles 
Miller was called to look after the spirit
ual affairs of the congregation. During 
his incumbency there was a great religious 
revival and eight persons were added to 
the church—which was a very material 
gain in these infant days of the. church.

Mr. Miller was succeeded by Rev Charles 
Tapper, D. D-, who, in 1826, was forced to 
resign on account of ill health. For two 
years the church was without a regular 
pastor; then the following in order had 
charge of the church : Rev. Frederick 
Miles, Rev- J- G- Taylor, Rev. J- D. Case- 
well, Rev. Samuel Bancroft. In 1838 Rev. 
Samuel Robinson came to St. John and 
his eloquence and popularity combined so 
increased the attendance that the church 
was found to be altogether too small- In 
1840 Rev- Mr. Robinson accepted a call 
to the church and a parsonage was built 
for ihimi adjoining the chapel- In 1841 the 
vestry was completed and dedicated.

DIEHL.
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as a Russia Doesn t Trouble About Permission.

Yokohama, Jan. 12—A report has been 
received here from Seoul, Corea, to the 
effect that Russia, without waiting for 
Corea's permission, has pushed its tele
graph line across the Toomen. river into 
Corean territory.

a
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,The British Army Now in Africa.

London, Jan. 11—In South Africa, on 
December 1, in the army commanded by 
Bord Kitchener or on the way to join 
it, there were 21 cavalry regiments, 8 
horse batteries, 39 field batteries, 2 moun
tain batteries, 11 garrison companies "and 
8 ammunition columns of artillery; 7 fort- 

11 field and 2 railway companies,

/
ip

1
some one

;

7A b. >,

I 1
Y7-. abj

ress,
2 telegraph divisions, 3 bridging troops, 1 
field park and 2 search-light sections of 
engineers; 41 companies of the Army Ser
vice Corps, 83 infantry battalions, and 
nearly all the royal army medical corps. 
Beyond these, there were 30 battalions of 
militia, 20 of imperial yeomanry, and 2 
companies of Lord Lovat’s Scouts, and 
colonial contingents from Australia, New 
Zealand and Canada, and almost innum
erable corps of various strength^ provided 
by the South African colonies, horse and 
foot and including regiments which by this 
tune are very much like regular corps— 
Railway Pioneer Battalions, Scouts, Light 
Horse. Mounted Rifles, Town Guards and 
Rifle Clubs.

.

Horrible Murder of a Yeung Girl.

A ghastly murder was perpetrated Sun
day night in the tunnel between Beau
lieu and Monte Carlo, the victim being a 
Swiss girl, aged 20, named Gertrude Hiis- 
I)runner. The murderer drove a huge 
knife, which is a foot long, four times 
through her body and flung her on the 
line. «

Then apparently he jumped oat himself, 
In order to make quite sure tlaat she was 
dead, returned along the lime and cut 

^ her throat, nearly severing the head from 
the trunk.

According to the detectives’ version the 
murderer then dragged the body a long 
distance, with the intention of throwing 
St in the water, but he was probably in
terrupted. I have seen the knife, which 
is indeed a terrible instrument- The girl’s 

watch, land
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of The first convention was organised in 
the church in 1846, and it was decided 
that gas should be used. Previous to that 
candles and lamps had supplied light.

When Rev. Mr. Robinson went to the 
newly completed Brussels street Baptist 
churcfh, Rev. J- D- Casewell returned to 
assume charge at Germain street- He, in 
1851, was followed by Rev. I- E. Bill. Dur
ing his ministry this gentleman was editor 
of the Christian Visitor, and as many as 
300 were added to the church in hie time.

There was some objection to the erec
tion of a brick structure when the idea 
was first- tliought of, but this was finally 
overcome and in 1864 definite form was 
given to the building project- In that 

the corner stone of a new church 
laid- The vestry was completed in

iihoiiiti
The Late Rev. Dr. Carey, Once Pastor.

lise id object to be the in'teruhange of thought 
among the farmers. ■

".Poultry raising is very profitable ia 
these two towns,” said Mr. Hare. "The 
prices paid for early chickens at St. An
drews and St. Stephen are remarkable.” 
Mr. Alward and Mr. Hare will leave lo

fer meetings at St. Martins and

Af (-r 15 years of faithful 
^•as called to another 

7 . a Scotia, and was in 
- lev. J. D. Freeman. 
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Ch:ld Choked \o Death by a Screw.
Ottawa, Jan. 11—Mary Gertrude Spry 

the 14-months-old
were

daughter of Mr- and 
Mrs- Charles Spry, died in a peculiarly sad 
manner Thursday. While playing in her 
mother’s home on Bell street, the little 
girl found a screw on the floor ihnd put it 
into her month. The screw got into the 
windpipe and caused almost instant death- 
Mrs. Spry, on coining from the next room, 
found the child dying on the floor, and 
beyond relief.

morrow
Hilladalc.yrt and committees ofvaluables weremoney,

taken- There is the greatest excitement 
the crime, and special d et ec

ho, ve been sent for» but no arrest has

i
Ip6ows:

- Fret man, M. A- 
jgAdson Hunt.
ih“™id- 
vims,

jfWasson, 6- H- Davis,

59 Windsor Barque in 7,000 Mile Race.
somere over year 

was
1865. ^

Rev. G. M. XV. Carey was the next pas
tor and as the edifice- was not yet com
pleted lie preached in the basement, 
though thejnain audience room was dédi
ra ted in November, 18(16. The new build
ing wa< ereetd at a cost of $40,000 and

Boston, Jan- 12—‘The American barque 
Thomas A. Goddard and the British 
barque Landskrona sailed today for Bue- 

Ayres, the first named having two

I M USE
P)‘/c r 25)Ck

a

^ade yet. u '■■■MA*.- Wm Lewis,Win.1 lertcou^ 
H. ( ’ohvfl 
XV. C- Cn

nos
hours’ start Both are timber laden and 
the race of 7,000 miles is likely to be in
teresting. The Goddard is owned here, 
and the Britisher at XVindsor, N. K

X’erone end Sub-Lieutenant 
‘hr Montebello Regiment 

a, quarrdled during 
J the former, losing 

the later in the

;
*wU, T. S. Simms, S. 
1.0wn, J- XV. X'anwart, 
irtcly, S. F- Hatfield.

Trustee,
McDiariuiFor whooping cough and croup, Vapo-CreM-

1ene is a simple and perfect remedy.
and threw him
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.00R COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. SUSSEX.if".

Sussex, Jan. 10—The pumping apparatus 
is now finished and is keeping the reser
voir well filled with water. The firemen 
were testing the new hose this morning, 
and are satisfied that they have head and 
supply enough to combat any ordinary 
fire.

The Linns Combination Company gave 
a good show last night at the Oddfellow's’ 
Hall.

Ex-Councillor James McCarty has re
turned from an extended trip through 
Western Ontario.

SIMPLE SMOKEHOUSE.A WORD ABOUT WORK.THE DEPTH OF ROOTS
CHATHAM. DALHOUSIE.HAMPTON. A Koval A l'air ,Which Doss Its Work Well 

sad Harbor, No I>adc«r From 
Fire Whatever.

A good, smokehouse on any farm 
is a desirable thing to have, the 
great difference between the price of 
home grown pork and store 
making,it a paying job for 
farmer to smoke his owh meat, and 
especially for his own consumption».
It is too expensive, however, to havai . 
a well-arranged smokehouse, as gen
erally constructed, in all cases, and 
hctvce the reason for presenting the 
novel affair shown in the accompany
ing illustration. .t •»
1 As can be seen, it consists of a 
box of such a size as is desired, orily

. .. ... „ „ . i it' should be four feet high, and iswork they will pass by opportunities usua„ more conVenient if three by, , 
of great value if they were improy- flve ,Jt m re. The meat ig j^ert-
Bd- Z u W‘Se, fpokf, of hl™r^° ed through the'door in the side,
is ''diligent in business whlch should be no lesà than 20
of the highest honor; not of theman jacheg wjde_ aml hinged at the lower
who is a slave to his e e yd y * part so as to let down from the top.

There ,s a nice problem confi ontmg should be fastene(l to it, and
every ^smess man It Is what and £ S driven into the sides and top 
how much of drudgery and deta.1 boi, as indicated in the cut/ 1
of his business he shall attend to the door in place whcn clos- "I
personally. We have known a man 
whose time Was worth several thou
sand dollars a year to spend it on 
work that a cheap clerk could do as 
well. He was losing something. Wo 
know farmers and stockmen who are 
sticking at home and at labor all 
the time who ought to be attending 
to their business affairs instead Of 
taking the place of a hired 
They are putting their ability in at 
too low a price, they are underrat
ing themselves. Consider What work 
can be done most effectively and do 
it. It may be that writing a letter 
will bring returns enough to pay for 
a laborer for several days. It may 
be that reading an article of an ad
vertisement will be worth more 
money than a month’s labor. No man 
can lay down a rule for another1 in 
such matters, but if qonye people 
would labor less and attend to busi
ness more they would be better off..
Work is not all manual labor, it is 
the intelligent direction of energy 
to the furtherance of business.—Na
tional Stockman.

gomo Farmers Should Labor Less and 
Attend to Business More.i Soil of Proper Texture Is Able to Support 

Trees With But Little Sur
face Moisture.

How deep will trees root? 
answer is impossible to give at this 
time, as not sufficient data has been 
collected to give the information de
sired) even for a single variety. 
But the depth of rooting of most 
plants is found an investigation to 
be far greater than has been sus
pected. In the accompanying il
lustration we show a peach tree 
that was grown at the Arizona ex
perimental station. The soil or 
earth is shown to the depth of 34 
feet, at U(hich point the soil water 
or water table is found in this

Chatham, Jan. 9—The annual congrega- 
meeting 0f St. Andrew’s church was 

held last evening and was largely attend
ed. I he reports from the session, Sun
day school, Young People’s Society, Mis
sionary] Society and Ladies’ Aid Society 

Most encouraging. The trustees re
ported that the receipts during the year 

,r^'6 r than ever before and that the 
debt of the improvement fund had been 
paid and $40 remained; $5,500 of a debt 
5*u be!n iff in two years and a
half. A motion, expressing appreciation 
of the •successful ministry of the pastor, 
Rev. D. Henderson, was moved by Robert 
Murray and seconded by Geo. B. Fraser.

The following trustees were appointed 
for the year: Messrs. D. P. McLachlan, 
Robert Murray, George Scothart, A. A. 
Anderson, G. B. Fraser, George Dickson, 
Alex. Robinson, ijl. Flieger, William Scott, 
A. H. Marquis, and A. Watting.

Chatham, N. Jan, 11—(Special)— 
By; bill of sale, (.red shields Sons 4 Co., 
of Montreuil, hatje tijten charge of the 
dry goods business 
Burr 4 Co.

Chatham, N. B.j, Jan. 10-(Special)-At 
a meeting of the town council last evening, 
Mayor Snowball expressed Ihis intention 
of again being a vjtindidate for the mayor
alty a* the April élection. He expects to 
leave for -England tomorrow.

Dalhouue, N. B., Jam. 11—A special to 
the Soleil dated the 18th intit., from Ot
tawa states that the minister of trade and 
commerce received petitions from Qaspe 
and Bomaverature counties asking that a 
steamer be subsidized to make three trips 
per week between New Carlisle terminus 
of the Atlantic amid Lake Superior (com
monly called the Baie dee Chaleurs Rail
way) and Qaspe Basin, instead of thé 
present system from Dalhousie, N. B./to 
Gaspe Baeim with two trips per week, 
which is now served by the steamer Ad
miral. This service receives a subsidy of 
$12,000 per year.

The people of Dal bourne have been 
aroused by this movement and a strong 
petition is bein# signed here protesting 
against any change being made. Our pop
ular member, James Reid, M. P., will be 
asked to use his influence in favor of Dal- 
housie whioh is one of the best harbors 
in Canada. The Dalhousie people are 
strongly supported by a great many of the 
Gaape coast people who are signing peti
tions also praying the Dominion govern
ment to continue the present system from 
Dalhousie, N. B., to "Gaape Bean. In 
their petition they see forth:

That if a change is made, the Atlantic 
&La,ke Superior Railway Company will 

be unaible to give a proper and satisfac
tory service. Because this service, to be 
satisfactory and euffidemt, should be made 
by a larger boat than the Admiral whioh, 
several times during the last summer, 
could not go alongside the New Carlisle 
wharf, there being not enough watetr to 
do so without grounding; and consequent 
ly a steamer larger than the Admiral will 
be unable to gat alongside said wharf.

Because the new Carlisle wharf is open 
to and gives no shelter from south east 
winds, which are there very dangerous, 
as any one earn judge from the relics of 
wreak» often seen in the immediate .vicin
ity of said Wharf; and a vessel will then

other harbor.
Because the inhabitants along the said 

Baie des Chaleurs Railway, already com
plain of the overcharges of said company, 
and these overcharges will be much more 
to be feared when said Atlantic 4 Lake 
Superior Railway Company will not have 
the competition of a steamer connecting 
with the Int «colonial Railway at Dal
housie.

That this demand of the Atlantic 4 
Lake Superior Railway Company is, to say 
the least, premature, and should not be 
considered until said Baie des Chaleurs 
Railway will have been completed to a 
safe harbor like Paspebioo or Port-Daniel.

In their petitions the Gaspe people aak 
that the present service between the In
tercolonial Railway at Dalhousie and Gas
pe Basin be continued, with a condition, 
“That it be provided in the next contract 
for said subsidized line, that the vessel 
to fie peed shall be an iron steamer pro- 
peled tw screw, and that it be obliged, 
&ti*r Dalhousie Harbor will be frozen, 
about tbi- latter part of' November, to 
continue its service between Gaspe Basin 
and New Carlisle or Paapebdae, according 
to the weather, at least until the first of 
Januaiy, of each year.

Yuiil’ correspondent is informed that 
Rodolphe Lemieux, M. P. for Gaspe 
county, is uejng his influence in favor of 
the present route from Dalhousie to

faapton, Jan. 9-Postmaater Allan 
“•» haa opened a very neat and attrac- 

groeery store in hie new poet office 
ilding in the recently burned block, 
J'n street. The buildings is well lighted 
til by day end night. The outside has 
0 coats of paper under the clapboards;
6 inside is sheathed even to the ceiling, 
Me the floor is double boarded, tongued 
>d groved and has two ply 0* t»*1 P*?er 
•Ween them. It is a neat little building 
id reflects great credit on the hustling 
eitractors, Messrs. Smith 4 Gray.
Mias Dorah M-, second daughter of John
• Roberts, formerly of Dinglebelle Ra
ine, but now a resident of Rocky Vale,
• orton, was married on New Year’s day, 
y Rev. C. P. Hanington, to Walter 
ienderson, of Hampton. Among the prea
nts was an Oxford Bible, from the rector 
f the pariah. The bridal party left im- 
nediately on a short honeymoon tour.

young man who jumped into a 
basket of five dozen fresh eggs at the 
corner of Main street and Tourist avenue, 
•nixed rather expensive eggnog when eggs 
ire 26 cents per dozen at the corner gro
cery store. Next time he will probably 
look under the buffalo before taking the 
flying leap.

Mrs. James Todd, of Clifton street, fell 
last week and broke her arm. One part 
of the bone 'is forced past the other and 
she is suffering great .pain as it cannot be 
placed without administering chloroform, 
which is impossible on account of heart 
trouble.

Mr. McKinnon and wife, of Fredericton, 
ftre visiting relatives and friends in Hamp
ton.

Among the recent arrival» at Rivemew 
Hotel were Miss Grace W. Linn, Him 
Annie Daim, Prof. Prince and Messrs. K. 
V. and Harry Linn.

Mrs. Archie Dickson, formerly Ensign 
Penny, of the SalvatipB Army, was bap
tized in the Kennebeccaeia Sunday after
noon, by Rev. Mr. Shaw, poster of the 
Baptist church, of this village. About 
200 people assembled on the bank of the 
river, to shiver, while they watched the 
ceremony. In the evening the church was 
crowded with worshippers. Deacon Sam
uel Frost extended the right band of wel
come to. Rev. Mr, Shaw and his wife and 
installed the reverend 
tor of the church, 
welcomed five candidates, including the 
newly baptized one, into the fellowship 
of the church.

The Church of England Sunday school 
children held their annual feast in Agri
cultural Hall Thursday evening. Games 
were indulged in during the early part 
of the evening, then coffee and cake were 
served and afterwards a very interesting. 
programme of songs, recitations and dia-, 
loguee, interspersed with selections by the 
Hampton Cornet Band, was enjoyed by 
the children and public.

The Linn’s Combination Company and 
trick dog show played for a number of 
nights in Hampton. One dog jumped 
from the top of a ladder, 35 feet high, vo 
the grouhd. Snow Ball’s acting was worth 
the admission, and the -mqying pictures 
roul acting were equal "fe ' any thing e.er 
shown in Hampton.

Harry Fowler gave an exhibition of the 
steed of his iron gray mare on. the ice be
low the bridge, Tuesday. She's a dandy 
and Will make fun for the local • sports 
this winter.

James Riley has gone to Toronto to 
take a course in the Military school. He 
wifl be greatly'missed in social circles and 
especially with members of the band.

Principal MdDiarrmd and wife left last 
week for St. Martins, after spending the 
holidays with his wife’s parents in Hamp
ton Village.

Among the, guests invited to a social 
gathering of the non-coma of the 62nd Reg
iment St. John Fusiliers in Palmer's 
Chambers, Princess street on New Year’s 

was' Col. Sergt. Frank McGowan,

The farmer is a busy man if he is 
worthy of his occupation. So is ev
ery other man, no matter what liis 
business in the world may be. The 
idler and the trifler are like the sin- \ 

who “cannot stand. in the judg
ment,’’ they cannot stand long in the 
stern trial which the world has for 
every business man. But too many 

misunderstand the meaning of 
To many it means

The# I
bacon
ever5ware nerMONCTON.

Moncton, Jan- 10— (Special ) ---Trouble 
has been brewing for some time among 
the moulders at the Record foundry- The 
men belong to the union and on Monday 
a deputation waited on Manager Peters 
to ask for 20 per cent increase to the piece 
hands and a minimum wage of $2-50 a 
day for the wage hands. The manager 
refused to recognize the union and subse* 
quently five or six’union men were dis
charged. This was* taken by the union 
men to mean a lockout and this morning 
some 40 of them walked out of the shop.

men
tho word work, 
only manual labor; to many farmers 
it looms up as necessary and import* 
ant above all other things. For the 
sake of their work they will neglect 
their business. For the sake of theft*)

\
p%a.cK * —■

Oivic estimates, as made up by the coun
cil tonight, amount to $48.385 against $46,- 
089 last year. It was also ordered that 
bills be sent to Fredericton at the next 
session of the legislature to authorize the 
issue of $90,000 bonds for improving the 
water service, building sewer outlets, 
macadamizing Main street and laying 
asphalt sidewalks.

Moncton, Jan. 12—(Special)—The moul
ders’ strike in the Record Foundry and 
Machine Company’s dhope, remains un
changed so far as any settlement is con
cerned. The management of the company 
say that they have been paying the men 
20 per cent, higher wages than paid in 
the United States, but the moulders struck 
for 20 per een-t. more. They say they 
are getting along well with their work 
end already 13 men are employed in one 
shop and 11 in, another. By Monday they 
expect .that every vacant position will be 
filled.

Herbert Hicks, one of tire striking 
moulders, was arrested Saturday, charged 
with intimidating and unlawfully threat
ening George Cook, one of- the moulders 
who refused to go out. The investigation 
began in the police court yesterday yid 
was adjourned until the 14th.

That
rried on here by

ed.
For hanging the meat, bore holes 

through the top of the box and far 
enough apart so that the pieces will 
not touch when hung. Pieces of wire 
work best for the purpose, one end 
of which haying been run through 
the meat should be twisted together 
with the other so as to form a loop,

3mtig"”
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FREDERICTON.
hand.

_ Fredericton, Ja r. lO-(Special)—Great 
interest is being ti iken by the public in 
the case of alleged 
tried before Judge 
coürt. At no civil suit tried here for 
years has there been such large attend
ance of spectators. Dr. Thomas Walker, 
of-St. John, gave expert testimony for the 
plaintiff this afternoon and was on the 
stand three) hours. The attorney general 
finished cross-examination at 4 o’clock 
and, as the only remaining witness for 
the plaintiff was not available, the case 
lor the defendant was taken up.

Dr. Atherton was the first witness and 
was being chore-examined by J. D. Hazen 
when court adjourned at 6 o’clock. Doc
tors Sheppard and Armstrong, of McGill 
Medical College, are here to give evidence 
tor the defence.

Rev. Dr- Roberts, respected pastor of 
Mt* Ann’s church, has been quite ill at his 
home here since yesterday from heart 
trouble.

The city council has procured use of the 
Y. M. C- A. hall for the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association meeting here Jan.

—
malpractice now being 
McLeod at the circuit

i
X

HOW TREE ROOTS GROW.
case. It will be noted that the 
roots reach a depth of 
and are then 
water table or soil water in the 
soil. It will also be noted that 
the spread of the tree in nowise cor
responds to the spread of the roots 
ijl the soil. It has been a popular 
fancy that the spread of the branches 
of a tree represents the spread of 
its roots. This fallacy should have 
been exploded without the use of 
diagrams, but it has not been. We 
all know that when trees are grown 
in tubs the branches cover a square 
area very much greater than the 
surface of the tub. The most im-> 
portant lesson to be learned from 
this illustration is that soil of pro
per texture is able to support trees 
with very little surface moisture.1 
This explains why some of our 
apple and peach orchards have been 
little affected by the droughts that 
have destroyed other economic 
plants.

ill

20 feet, 
12 feet above the 1mlr.

/
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FARM smokbhojsk.

and this inserted up through the au
ger 'hole, where a stick then pushed 
through the loop will hold the ham 
secure.

The device should be built on slop
ing ground, provided such is avail
able, for then the fire that is to fur
nish the smoke can be placed at the 
proper distance from the box and yet 
have the smoke' readily conducted to 
it by means of several joints of old 

Ayr- stovepipe. The hole for the fire
place should be about two feet deep 
and at least six feet away from the 
box. The,trench for theistovepipe 
should not be over one-half as deep, 
and dug so jthat the upper epd of the 

: stovepip'e ’ Will Come' odt under tUie’ 
bqx near the centre; an old elbow, 
joint makes this very qasy to do. 
The pipe, of course, should be cover
ed with the loose dirt thrown out 
arid the sides of the box banked up 
with earth, its cracks being calked 
us much, as possible; for notwith
standing all, the, iftèctpitiops enough 
sipoHe/will still escape to insure ,the . 
necessary amount of draught.

; When the affair is completed and 
, thè hams are all hung a fire should

j "■ >,-Tv '>'*■*• be kindled ill an old kettle or pan,
brown SWISS coW NICOLA, six TEARS old. using edrncobs fob fuel, since these 
herd owned by E. M. barton of Iili- ”?a6e. the best, material not to me£ 
nois has been admired by many at tion that they arte easy to handle 
state affairs. The cow Nicola,shown and will fast long. As soon_aa a 
in the illustration, has been cham- f°od sm°ké has been started the 
pion at the Illinois state fair and furnac® should be set in the hole 
won many prizes. For a Brown prepared for it an» boards laid over 
Swiss shè is very smooth, rather the top, or better, a large piece of 
compact, but chunky and resembles -Iheet iron, tm, or something of that
the dativtyPe COasiderably m°re than ?o keep th/s moke'Worn escaping one

She has a beautiful head, fine nos- *m bo ™ a fait! way to have soon 
trils. large and delicate ears and some first-class bacon. Several hun- 
good size bone. Her Udder is large dred pounds of meat can be smoked 
and her performance at the pall goes at a time and, let alone the ecoli
ft long way to commend her as a omy of this, the de ice o a 
dairy animal. Prof. C. D. Smith of mable value as a safeguard against
Michigan agricultural college once Pre- . ,
said (he did not believe that we had Houses, so called, it harbors no dun- 
a place fbr these cattle in American 'jk . whatever, if, righUye made of

burning a singlp building on the
Harm. •;.•■'

SALISBURY. •fPrise Vanning Brown Swiss Cow.
These large, roomy, slate colored 

tattle are not very numerous and do 
Hot seem to be gaining very rapidly, 
although those who own them are 
well satisfied with their performances 
in the dairy. They are rather large 
and course for men who are familiar 
with the Jersey, Guernsey or 
shire. They are too rough for 
strictly beef cattle and are classed 
by some as general purpose. This 
type of animals is not In favor with 
many breeders. Consequently the 
Brown Swiss is making its way 
slowly in spite of many strong 
points in its favor% The splendid

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 13.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss Trite», of Ferme, B. V., have been 
spending a few days with relatives. Mr. 
Trites was, formally a Moncton boy and 
is now a successful merchant in Ferme, 
carrying on tihe largest business there. A. 
E. Trites, of Maine, returned to his home 
here Saturday night to spend Sunday with 
Ms brother. Mr. Trites left Monday on 
a business trip to Montreal 
will be joined a few days later by Mrs. 
Trites and proceed to their western home.

Miss Louise Wortmen spent Sunday at 
the home of her parents. Miss Wortman 
has bqen several months ia Moncton.

Rev, j. Ë. Tiner, pastor of the Baptist 
church, will leave this place the last of 
February for Tennant's Harbor, township 
of St. George, Me., paving accepted a call 
to the Baptist church thre. As there is 
no other churdh in the town a much larger 
field of labor is brifpre him. Mr. Tiner 
settled in Salisbury February 4, 1898. Dur
ing the four years of pastorate, 45 mem
bers have been reejeived into the church, 
38 by baptism and seven by letter, llhe 
parsonage has been repaired at a cost of 
$100 and a handsome new church erected, 
Which cost $3,000.

Mr. tiner has beçn a faithful, and ener
getic pastor and it was largely through! 
his efforts that the flaw church was erect
ed. Much regret is', expressed regarding 
his departure, as 'both he and Mrs. Tiner 
are iheld in the highest e/teem by the 
other denominations as well as amongst 
Baptist.

Mis. Jos. Stecves, who has been ill fbr 
some days, is somewhat improved.

1 gentleman as pas- 
The pastor in turn

23. where he
Fredericton, Jan. 12.—(Special)—Dre. 

Sheppard and (Armstrong, of the staff of 
McGill College, and surgeons to Montreal 
hospital, gave evidence for the defence in 
the alleged malpractice case çf Burns vs. 
Atherton at the Circuit o?

‘afternoon. Both expressed opinion 
tha)t Dr. Atherton bad employed th4 beet 
method in his surgioal treatment, of 
Burns and that Ms attempt to reduce the 
dislocation was perfectly justifiai»
Holds' and McLaren will testify

evidence for the rp|„:in7E u is believed 
tire osse will go the jury Tuesday.

Roberts will 
condition is

Value of Drainage.
More than one ffirmer who has put 

tile or other underground drains in 
his fields, or a part of them, learn
ed this year the value of drainage 
in a drought as well as in a wet sea
son, says American'Agriculturist. It 
gives the circulation of air through 
the soil that keeps it light and . 
friable, so that the roots penetrate 
through the soil to find the moisture 
they need: The soil docs not pack 
after a rain, partly owing to the 
coming up of air from tfie tiles 
through the very channels that the 
Water followed when it passed down 
to them. Some noticed that the 
rows, particularly of corn, which1 
were almost directly over the line 
of the drain kept green longer and 
produced a better crop than those 
which were between the drains, and 
the poorest rows or parts of the 
field were those farthest from the 
drain. Some say the yield doubled 
in the close vicinity of the drains, 
in wh'ich case we should think the 
drains were too far apart for a very 
dryt or a very wet season. But 
this is not all the value of drain
age. Land that is properly drained 
can be worked much earlier in the 
spring and is much less affected by 
the frosts in spring or fall because 
it is- drier. Wheat and clover are 
not so often lifted and the roots 
broken during the freezing and thaw- 

, jng of the. winter and are thus less 
liable to winter kill.

5
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m 1Numerous frien 
be pleased to 
steadily improvim 

Donald Fraser, 
junior, and the I 
leave tomorroy oil 
try via New Yoril 

Rev. Frank Bais 
who have been v| 
rived here y est en 
few days.

About three irval 
night.

oft;
Gaspe Ba»m.

The young glris who so successfully 
played ‘XhndereHa, or the Glass Slipper,” 
on tire Sah uK., at Batfcfiirst, were kind 
enough to repeat the drama in Dalhousie 
on Friday evening, the 3fid in st., for the 
■benefit of the Homan Catholic church of 
DaHionsie. It was given'in the Mkxrris 
Hall and wtro a'detitied success, the pro
ceeds bang $62.

Joseph Pariant, jr., of, Balmoral, was 
suffering with a heavy cold and was told 
by a neighbor that white Uniment was a 
good remedy for colds. The unfortunate 
fellow took a heavy done of it and Ms 
tongue become so swollen that he eould 
not close his mouth fill a doctor was 
called. He is reported out of danger.

Robert McNeil, a pildt, fell on New 
Year’s day and broke one of his limbs. 
He will be kept to the house for several 
weeks.

William Mantgominery, ex-«M. P. P., and 
collector of customs for <tihe port of Dal
housie, is very ill. Dr. Dunam, of Gamp- 
Mkon, WHS called by Dr. Ferguson to 
to hold a consultation. At the moment 
of writing ‘he is reported out of danger.

James 8. Harquati, banrteer, who has 
been confined to the house for several 
days with a heavy cold, is out again.

W. S. Smith, harbor master, left here 
last nigfolt for Halifax en route fpr Bar- 
badoes, where he intends spending the 
rest of the winter for has health. ^

Quite a number of invitations have oeen 
issued for a birthday party at the 
“Birches,” where John Barberie, registrar 
of the «unity will entertain his friends.

The Boston Comedy Company will oc- 
cupy the Temperance Hall here next 
week. Price Webber is always favored 
with a fun house in Dalhousie.

The people of Bathurst lose a good cit
izen in the person of Jolui Kenny, who 
died on the 7th tat,

senior. Donald Fraser,ffllgp
a

•e£ will remain a 

Stow fell here Ifst

W

of
I

BRIÎST01.
Bristol, N. B., .Ta 

C. P. R. agent, tu 
Canterbury station s 
been filled by Mr. 
of the B. 4 A.

Sheriff Foster wei^ f0 yegter.
day and nirestodj  ̂dl _ Kdnaey, John 
B.kras awl W. IftÇ ciutW with cutl- 

and hauler lunit);ir fr ,m !and owned 
by Cie Jones estate, ^ >V' oodstook. The 
parties were brought to ^Ltol last even-
w and » wals effected by
itihem paying the daff

A case Of Aphtha.^ hal made its ap
pearance m the vilM Tt diBea|9e wag 
contracted by Osn^ thjel ehree-year-old 
sen of Theodore RC’ W the little 
feUow succumbed three days’
illness. The house hr! lx-aL immediately 
quarantined by Dr. Ci.lto of
health, and Dr. ®°®ierTaie[. So far no 
new cases have devel' ^

David M. Giberaon'^j^jj, 
very serious aecMemit' 
falling an the icy plat 0,1 
W. Melville's store 
tii at the thigh

SYDNEY.■les Tinker, 
transferred to 

H» place here has 
Richardson, formerly

n. 11-eve,
74th Regiment, of Hampton.

Regret is heard for the illness of John 
Scribner, from erysipelas.

Mrs. Warren Titus will receive at her 
on Monday, January

Sydney, C. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
About 3.30. o’clock «his morning, fire broke 
out in a new house on Uni,On street, which 

just being completed by J. J. Mc
Donald, contractor, for Kelly 4 Dodge, 
photographers. The building was com
pletely destroyed. The lore amounts to 
$2,500. It is protected by $1,000 ineiuuute 
ip favor of Kelly 4 Dodge, in the Cale
donia, and $1,000 in favor of Contractor 
McDonald, in the Guardian. The origin 
of the fire is not known.

Unlike some kinds of smokc-
wasparents’ residence

13]3t. and Mrs. Wilson have returned 
from tlieir western wedding tour. They 
will live at No. 6 Germain street, St.
JtrL Jdildred Frost returned to St. John 
Wednesday to resume her duties at the 
General Publie Hospital.

The Hampton and Norton members of 
the Choral Union, held a combined prac
tice in the Village Episcopal Church, Fri
day evening. Hev. Mr. Hanington, direc
tor. The Choral Union will hold its an
nual meeting this year in Sussex, on the 
last Thursday of this month.

Miss Mary Smith, who has been on a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. George Fairwea- 
ther, of Orono, Maine, has returned 
borne.

Look, out for a wedding in Hampton 
next Thursday.

Lemuel Drue lost a valuable cow this
^The many friends of Fred Wedderbum 

delighted to see him in Hampton 
few days, renewing old

agriculture. Manÿ people are in ac- 
dord with this View. On the other 
hand I. S. Long of PénririylvaMfi. con
siders them good Milkers and say» 
that they make excellent beef He 
has had a herd on his farm for many 
years and knows what he is talking 
about. The calves make especially 
good veal and for this reason he 
thinks they are admirably suited for 
dairy sections. — American Agri
culturist.

Preserve tile Tools.
The farmer cannot afford to have

good tools and machinery on his 
ftiriri unless-' hjf can afford to have 
buildings to protect thciii from tile 
Weather, and he cannot spend an 
hour or a day more profitably than 
ijn cleaning them up, overhauling , 
them and making repairs on them be
fore they are likely to be wanted , 
again, says American Cultivator, 
The plows, harrows and more expen
sive machinery left out of doors this 
winter will deteriorate in value more 
than one-fifth. The'loss would more 
than pay the interest on tho cost of 
a good bifilding to shelter them in 
and in many cases exceed the taxes 
on the farm. If fihey were not pro
perly cared for when last used, take 
One of these fine days and gather 
them up, clean them, oil the iron
work and point all the woodwork. 
Never mind getting a painter to do 
the job. Buy a can of ready mixed 
paint and a cheap brush. Use any 
color that you like, but use it frpely, 
not as an ornament, but as a preser
vative of the Wood, as the oil is 
of the’ iron. ‘

The Dust Bath.
Before it gets to be too late be 

sure to lay up a good supply of 
dust, or failing that, very dry 
earth,
during the winter, Fine, very 
dust is naturb’s’remedy for lice, and 
given the opportunity the hens will 
make gqod use of the bath all win
ter. Did you ever see the hens ly
ing in a dry place, in the summer 
time, kicking up the dust until it 
penetrated between the feathers to 
every particle of the skin, 
notice how they enjoyed their bath? 
Then give them a chance to enjoy 
themselves that way during the win
ter. Make a fair-sized boxed place 
to hold the dust in the floor where 
the sun will shine on it and see if 
the liens won't make use of it. The 
dust will have to be changed occa
sionally and a little insect powder 
sprinkled through it will help in 
keeping down vermin. The story 
is told of g very successful poultry- 
man who one time had occasion to 
rent a portion of his poultry house 
to the tenant of his farm. Who 
whitewashed and cleaned his house 
regularly, but was not so successful 
in keeping down vermin as the odin
er, who supplied his fowl with a 
good dust bath, frequently renewed 
with the addition of an insect pow
der. In all the hurry of harvest 
and threshing do not forget the 
dust bath for the hens.—Nor’ West 
Farmer.

YARMOUTH. for the chickens' dust bath 
fineYarmouth, Jan. 10—(Special)—Quite a 

perceptible shock of earthquake was felt 
here this morning about 5 o’clock. Dishes 
rattled and doors shook but no damage 
resulted, it was accompanied by a 
rumbling sound as of distant thunder and 
lasted for a few seconds only.

Cold Frames and Hathensee.
So great are the use and Im

portance of inexpensive hothouses 
and cold frames in starting early 
vegetables that no one should be 
without one or more, says a cor
respondent of American Agricultur
ist. Crops can be protected in 
these until very late in the fall, and 
semihardy plants can be kept in 
perfect condition all winter long. 
Where one raises vegetables for early 
market hothouses are of 
absolute necessities, but even 
ordinary farmer needs them for his 
early crops, whether he is engaged 
in the markét gardening business 
or not. Tomatoes, lettuce, seed 
onions and scores of other veget
ables can be started tinder glass 
months before it is possible to plant 
them outside.

met with a 
ednesday, by 

ink iront of W. 
tv Colminâns found

fa”*6 bjoken.

HOPEWÎlL

form
Did you

DIGBY.
Dig.by, Jan. 11.—Capt. Byard Powell, 

master of the star. Westiport, who is con
sidered one of the most popular steamboat 

- captains on our coast, has been presented 
with an easy chair by a number of bis 
Westpoft friends.

The officers were installed in the local 
lodge of Oddfelloiws last evening. A large 
number of the three-link brethren were 
present. After the lodge was closed a 
collation was served, followed by toafits, 
music, etc. Affairs of this sort is proving 
a great boom to Oddfeilowship in this 
town and vicinity.

Oliver Sproul has purchased the Everett 
on King street, which was sold

Hopewell, Jan. 9—M 
bald returned to her ,1 ' 
week. V’1

Mrs. F, E. Rogers j 
fever at her home hereT 
•n attendance. I

Misses Olivia J. Mo(
Gorman and Julia F. V 
returned to their school!

A valuable horse bel!
Smith was badly injur 
animal, while yarding lc 
ened at the log strikin; 
running for some distan 
to the ground breaking 
The animal is now in —^ 
tempt is being made to |.p,ncdj| the hurt.

1

William Archi- 
ne alt Truto last

ill with typhoid 
l)r. Oarnwath is

Mr. Kenny was a , _were
again for a 
acquaintances.

Court Hampton, I. O. F., 429, held a 
meeting on December 31, elected their 
officers and initiated seven, candidates. 
Past supreme chief ranger, dlon. Mr. Wed- 
dérburn, gave a stirring address reviewing 
the work of the order.

course
the

DORCHESTER.
Margaret Mc- 

x, teachers, Dorchester, N. R, Jan. 10—The week 
is being well attended in the 

Messrs- Harrison and 
of the services, Rev.

on a

rewst* 
,>Iond|ay. 

mgint?
of prayer 
shire town- Rev.
Thomas have Charge 
Mr. Grant, Presbyterian, being away 
short vacation.

Mrs. Grace Cole, one 
habitants of Dorchester, died on. Sunday 
last and was interred on luesday in i 
Methodist burying ground.

to Chesley 
Tut sday. The 

j be< ame fright- 
i’ts hi -els. After 
, it ft 11 violently 

in the hip. 
knd an at-

/» ■
How to Keen- cider Sweet.

REXTON. T^e following idrifiula will keep 
cider "sWcot for ah Indefinite length 
pf time: Let it ferment until suffi
ciently acid to suit taste; then bot- : 
tie in champagne bottles of one quart 
each, putting one raisin and one ’ 
clove in each bottle; cork tight, 
wire securely, keep in a cool cellar, 
and in three months it will be fit / 

Gare must be exercised

Value of Wheat Straw.
Wheat straw should be baled as 

goon as thrashing is over, 
straw has a market value, arid, be
sides, it forms a wholesome rough
ness for cattle when pasturage fails. 
Cut straw wet and mixed with bran 
or corn chops will be relished by 
cattle and horses. Thus used, and 
also as 'bedding in stables to eke 
out the manure heap, straw Is of 
far more value than the ashes re
sulting from its burning.

of the oldest in-Rexton, Kent county, Jam. 7—We are 
experiencing delightful weather, and the 
roads are in splendid condition. The ice 

■ now good and teams are travelling it 
far as Baas River. The smelt fishers 

-re doing fairiy well. Mr. Cameron, who 
buying for W. S. Loggde & Co., lias 

already handled more -than 60 tons, besides 
a large quantity of eels. He furnishes em- 
nlavment to a large Staff of men and boys.
A long felt want of the town has been . , _
" .niied and we have now a good, reliable stumbling block m the wl 
su rohmiaker Mr. Bird. expects to export in tlicf
"‘Robert Lean is still very ill and no and summer about 4,000,00 

are entertained of his recovery, of it will be brought iron
stream, that which belong*

A fire broke out in the A 
a late hour Saturday even! 
rison, station agent, was V 
rival of the midnight trail! 
by a student. They lieair 
of the fire for at least dr 
hour before they realized 
After finding out what w 
quickly got extra hands t 
quenched the flame that ha1 
considerable of damage.

Rev. W. Ferguson preao 
C. B. church yesterday.

property
at auction to settle the estate of the late 
George Everett.

Charles Warns, Queen street, who slipp
ed and fell, breaking his wrist, is con
valescent.

The total 1 wither sMpment from this 
port, which also includes the Bear River 
cargoes, during the year 1901, amounted 
to 6,300,000 feet, the largest portion, of the 
shipment being made by Clarke Bros., of 
Bear River, who at the present time 
oonsidered the largest shippers of lumber 
in (his part of the province.

boos Thii

MOSS GLENAP0HA(Jui,

to a. large number of men in cutting, 
pTitlis staticfl -hauling and sawing. , ,.

ii ag *pti,g The skating has been very go • 
and ml8t last two weeks; horse races, which w 
l of Fdi- have been today, had to 'be postponed 
oes B os. account of the snow stonn. 
hou» at Private dances are frequent, 

re* W Miss Wetmore was not able to taxe 
the ar- charge of her school on aooount c> 

“SPkied ness. -
Mrs. John Breen, who has beep conhn- 

‘T °f an ed to her home these last two weeks, is 
as. able to be around again.

Miss Bessie Currie has returned after 
vacation with her 
county and will

Apohaqui, Jan. 13.—Lu 
is being carried on wi 
The want of snow seem:

for use.
when opening to let the gas escape 
gradually or your bottle will 
emptied all over the room, 
makes a drink superior to champagne 
and does not make the hair pull af
ter .using, 
put in will hurst any bottle made.—» 
Country Gentleman.

ripl; business 
rooll success, 
fire the only

*
Care of Faihn Animals.

beHogs and other domestic animals 
are very much like human beings, 
though they may not descend to such 
low levels of morality as is. too com
mon with the sons of men. But in
treating them for ordinary ailments Not many years ago farmers 
a similar course applies. When a man thought that it made cattle "tough"
gets "off his feed,” there is no cure to stand out through the cold days Selecting Dairy Cows.tr-sÆ's s «ru; - ■
apothecary. When an animal signifies that cold takes off a large share of , ° ^ r -,
that his digestive apparatus is out animal heat which they can get only ”er uaae , ay g
of adjustment by nuzzling his food from food, and the more they are ex- , r
With apparent disgust, try a little posed the more food they will need. V
starving. Hunger Is the best of Most folks know better now, or, U .... . It . ’ 
sauce. Dieting Is an art. Tp know they don’t, there’s a society with • J? .
It Is to know the whole art of feed- long name that stands ready to teach r. a 91

______ them.—Farm Journal. ________ j 1 ----------
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More than one raisinNeglect Causes Big Lose.hop<?«
John
oeen
inre,

GaJireron awl Mrs. Holding have 
under tiie doctor's care for sarnie 

nX. bpt are now recovering.
The Misses Nellie and Annie Clark, " ho 
ve been spending their holidays with 

fri- parents at Sunny Brae, have gone 
It to pursue their studies ait Mount 

"îlLn and the U. N. B-, respectively.
’t vv MitOheU, our popular painter, has 
„vne to Maine. Rev. Messrs. Meek, Fra- 

htkL Baker, pastors of *the Epiacopaliaa, 
tLsbyferian and Methodist churches, are 

Mine union prayer meetings here and iu 
■^fiijjucto during this week of prayer.

Hobson Now a lecturer
Greensboro, A!a., Jan. 13—It is said 

here that Captain Richmond P. Hobson 
has not resigned from the navy, but has 
merely applied for a year’s leave of ab- 

to devote his time to lecturing.
roa mg

sence

ey War.
Oh war is rude aba Impolite,

It nulle upsets a nation ;
■Tie made of several months of fight 

And years of conversation.
-Washington Star,

spending her Christmas

!S"?iB3,TÎ*~) )■•■*., i-"«
made many friends at Long Islun , w ere 
she taught last gear. ^  ______ _——-
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St. JIohn, N. B., January 15.1902

T eamsters
and Lumbermen

And those whose work 
quires their being greatly 
exposed to the weather, need 
warm and serviceable outer 
garments.

Your needs can be supplied 
here, best.
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a* *Read what we offer you :%

ÀI $6.50—A Leather Jacket, with flannel linings, 
coidnrcy collar, duck sleeve linings, with buckle 
and strap fastenings.

J It $5.50—A Double Breasted Jacket, made of 
heavy duck, being yi lamb lined and flannel 
sleeve linings.

At $7.00—Heavy Duck Jackets, lamb linings, 
having corduroy collar. Flannel sleeve linings 
and pockets are leather bound. Also at this 
price, a Leather Jacket, double breasted, with 
corduroy linings.

At $5.00—A Reversible Leather and Corduroy 
Jacket.

Long Coots—Blizzards—Long Duck Coats,made 
double breasted, corduroy collar, heavy all wool 
Mackinaw linings, rubber interlinings, and 
patent wind protectors for the wrists. With 

of these coats you can defy the co'dest wind

At $3.00—Jackets made double breasted of Vul
canized Covert Cloth, being thoroughly water
proof and having corduroy collar.'

At $3.50—Single Breastt d Jackets of Heavy Duck, 
dark brown, Etrff lining and oilskin interlining, 
corduroy collar and patent clasps. Very warm 
coat.

At $4.00—A Reversible Jacket. Can be worn 
either side out. Made of duck and corduroy.

At $4 50—A Heavy Duck Jacket, with lamb 
lining throughout.

At $5.00—A Leather Jacket, with flannel linings, 
corduroy collar and deck sleeve linings.

At $5.50—A Double Breasted Jacket, made o* 
black duck with Mackinaw lining and rubber 
interlining, having large corduroy collar. one
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The president of Paraguay has been 
forced to resign. He is reported not to 
have been a paragon of Paraguayism. ■

le sympathetiction in 1898 he was appointed a member 
of the cahindt without portfolio. He took 
a deep interest in Canadian affairs and 
particularly in matters concerning his 
adopted city, Quebec. Mr. Dobell was a 
genial], kind-hearted and charitable man 
who had hosts of friends in this country. 
He married a daughter of the laite Sir 
David Macphertaon, who survives him. The 
sympathy of the entire country will be ex
tended to tile widow and family in their 
sudden and sad bereavement.
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GERMAN ANGLOPHOBIA. The Jewish Smuggler who was found 
with 300 diamonds concealed in his arm
pits had his arm around his wealth, but 
not enough armor round it.

The cable despatches intimate that the 
British press has assumed a strong anti- 
German attitude which is nearly, if not 
quite, as pronounced as the Anglophobia 
utterances of the Teuton after the speech 
of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain at Edin
burgh. Germany had no more right to 
feel aggrieved at the Colonial Secretary’s 
speech than had the Russians, Austrians 
and Erenchmen, as he referred to the ac
tion of Russia in the subjugation of Po
land and the Caucasus to the conquest of 
Tonkin by France, and the forcible occu
pation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by 
Austria. The Germans profess to be scan
dalized by the declaration of military law 
in South Africa by Lord Kitchener, and 
uplifted with horror at the burning of 
farm houses which the belligerent Boers 
either occupied as means of defence or 
for the storing of arms, ammunition and 
forage.

This indignation and displeasure of the 
Germans is pure hypocrisy. They pretend 
to sympathize with the Boers because of 
the treatment which the latter have re
ceived from the British government and 
because the Boers are fighting patriotical
ly for their national existence. It is not 
necessary to go back very far in European 
history to expose the hypocrisy of the 
Germans on both these points. Early in 
the sixties Prussia, without the slightest 
provocation, despoiled Denmark of the 
Duchy of Schleswig-Holstein. We heard 
nothing from the Germans of sympathy 
for the denationalized Danes who were 
treated far more severely than Lord 
Kitchener is treating the Boers. Only re
cently we have seen the Poles in Posen 
severely punished because they will not 
bury their national customs and language, 
and yet not a word of sympathy for these 
people who are fighting for their national
ity- When the Bosnians and Herzego
vinians were struggling for their national 
existence against Austria, Germany was 
silent- Numerous other cases could be 
cited within the past forty years where 
the Germans had an opportunity to sym
pathize with small nations which were 
patriotically fighting for life and yet net
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The Tories of Lisgar, Manitoba, are 
evidently preparing for the funeral and 
burial of the party. They will nominate 
a Mir. Toombs as a candidate.
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The authorities in charge of our ferry] 
might give a little attention to the wait
ing room on the west side. The sanitary 
condition of this building ought to be 
immediately improved and made tolerable 
for the general public.
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Marconi has the advantage of finding 
the air of Canada not only free for the 
landing of transatlantic wireless messages,
but unhampered by any monopolies if he 
should choose to establish a land wireless 
system as well. His statement today that 
he may do so is interesting.

th«r

The German officer who shot the Jena 
student in a duel, took a mean advantage 
of his adversary. The sabre is generally 
the weapon of the officer and corps-stu
dent. Lieutenant Theime was assigned 
the pistol by the court of honor because 
lie was a good shot. The student was not 
considered.
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The Toronto Telegram's special cable 
from London Januaiy C, quoted a state
ment of the president of the Sanitary in
spectors’ Association there in regard ta 
the smallpox epidemic at Montreal in 
1885., It is worthy of note that The Tel
egram could have obtained fuller partic
ulars of the matter by- referring to a 
lengthy article which appeared in The 
Telegraph on December 14 last. The ar
ticle in question was contributed to this 
paper by a New York physician and quot
ed Prof. Osier on the subject, tile same 
authority quoted in The Telegram's cable.
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dian papers it is to be inferred that the to plan a railroad, pronounced the pro
great mass of tthe English people never ject utterly impracticable because they 
see one.

It has been argued that if the postal there is no reason per se why tunnels 
rates on our newspaper^ to England were necessarily should be un-rffr avenues of 
cheaper it might have a material effect travel, yet it seem» that in tllie records of

railroad horrors more have occurred in
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feat the "Beauhamois Boy” in the contest 
at tihe poll» next Wednesday.

The Conservatives hope to elect their 
candidate in Laval. In this constituency 
there are two Liberals and one Conserv
ative running. Mr. Wilson is tile choice 
of the government and is opposed by an
other Liberal, Mr. Gobier, and Mr. Leon
ard, the defeated Conservative candidate 
of 1900. Laval is considered a close con
stituency and the Tories hope that Mr. 
Gohier will draw sufficient votes from 
Mr. Wilson to permit of the election of 
Mr. Leonard.

Hon. William Harty is opposed in King
ston, Ont., by Mr. J. H. Metcalfe. Both 
candidates are popular and well known in 
the Limestone City and a battle royal may 
be > expected, although Hon. Mr. Harty 
should be returned by a majority of 150 
to 200.

The vacancy in Wesst Hastings was caus
ed by the resignation of the Tory mem
ber, Mr. Corby. It 4ias always been a 
strong Conservative constituency and they 
hope to retain, it. The Conservative 
didate is the well-known and populer law
yer, Mr. E. Gus Porter who defended 
Ponton in his two trials, and is probably 
the strongest man the party could obtain. 
The .Liberal candidate is Mr. J. ti. Frost, 
a merchant. The Conservatives may carry 
this constituency by a reduced majority.

A great battle is being fought in West 
York for the seat vacated through the 
death of the late Hon. N. Clarke Wallace. 
Mr. T. J. Wallace, a brother of the late 
member, is the Conservative, and Mr. 
Archibald Campbell the Liberal nominee. 
The two candidates have had joint meet
ings almost every evening and both have 
had the assistance of political friends. The 
Conservatives carried the constituency 
last election by a large majority, but Mr. 
Campbell is making a desperate effort to 
bring itj into the Liberal fold.

In West Durham the old opponents: 
Mr. Robert Beith and Mr. J. Thornton, 
are agajfi the candidates of the Liberal 
and Conservative parties reflectively. 
Mr. Beith should redeem this seat.

Addington, which was rendered vacant 
by the death of the late Mr. J. W. Bell, 
haa of late years been a Tory constituency, 
although Mr. Dawson, Liberal, carried it 
in 1861. The candidates for next! Wed
nesday are Mr. S. Wartman, tiCieral, and 
Mr. M. Avery, Conservative. The Liberal 
nominee is a popular young man and well 
known in the district. Whether he can 
overcome the adverse Conservative major
ity of some 500 remains to be seen.

From a general review of the situation 
thé prèapects are that the government 
stands to gain one or two supporters as 
result of the by-elections.
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C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVPRTTSINQ RATE®.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each Insertion Jl.UO 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bales, etc., 
M cents for Insertion of eix lines or leas.

Notices of Births, Marriage» and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

TWORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph te do eo by poet office order or register
ed letter, In which case the remittance will 
be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or- 
y Sers onr patrons will please make them psy- 
✓ able to The Telegraph Publishing Company. 

All letter» for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, Bti John: and all cor
respondence for the editorial 
should be sent to the Editor of 
graph, fit. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers wfW not be entered until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
irom the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it paid.

It Is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who- 

* ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

in increasing the quantity of our news
paper matter sent there and consequent- the -tunnels -tban in the open, 
ly of disseminating much more infonma- it owing ito .the reverberating noise of 
tion regarding this country through the the train, or the smoke rond dint of the 
motlher land. In this connection it is to locomotive, or the mere darkness of the

tunnel, certain i<t is that the' average pass-t be noted that the Canadian postal author-
engor heaves a sigh of relief when the trainities have approached the home govern- 

ment strongly urging a reduction of these dadh<» «nee more into sight of sky and
/amdecape. In crowded cities tunnels arepostal rates, bat so far -without avail. Con- 

sequently it is not surprising to find that ***nthil for rap,d transit. The Boston 
so much lack of information about affairs «ubway has been found a splendid thing, 
Canadian prevails in England. ^ undoubtedly in large measure because

it is only utilized by electric trolley cars 
and the way is kept dean and well light
ed. It may be possible, with the modern 
attachments of air brakes, etc., to bring 
a railway train to a dead stop almost as 
quickly as a single trolley car, but it is 
neve? done, and there is Something about 
the fearful momentum of a monster loco-

On the other hand the quantity of cir
culars, .books and newspapers sent from 
the United Kingdom to Canada and New
foundland in the year amounted to 1,968,- 
900 pounds, or roughly speaking, tnvo-fiftbs 
of a pound for each man, woman and 
child in this country. Of course the large 
number of English illustrated periodicals 
of considerable bulk that find sale in this

department 
Hie Tele

can-

motive dragging the ponderous train at 
lightning speed which seems to make a 
sudden stop impossible.

The terrible disaster ajneng the grime 
and dirt of the only railway approach to 
the heart of New York city, which is 
reported in our columns today, adds an
other to the list of ugly disasters which 
have made that tunnel such a bugbear to 
the timid as to have m large measure 
prevented the suburban growth of the city 
in the great stretches above the Harlem 
that can be only readied with speed by 
means of the trains from the Grand Cen
tral depot. It is true that there have not 
been many accidents compared with the 
tremendous volume of traffic in and out

country accounts in considerable measure 
for the preponderance of reading matter 
coming this way, and there are also 
numerous catalogues and circulars from 
British manufacturers as well as books 
which help to swell the volume. But it 
is very certain that if the English people 
knew a quarter as much popularly abopt 
Canada as the people of Canada know 
about the United Kingdom it would re
sult materially to the best interests of 
dânada.

Be brief.
■Write plainly and take Special pains with

n!VVrite on one aide of your paper only.
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communication ns an evidence of apod faith 
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following agents are authorised to can

vass end eolleet for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.: ___ _

WM. BOMERVTLLE,
W. A. FERRIS.

A PROSPEROUS PERIOD.
A country that has an average of $74 of ^ an(, the k no doubt

per head of its populate stowed away ^ ^ q n ^ ^ ^ made. but etm 
for a rainy day in the savings banks and ^ ,have ljCtil and thc detilils
other safe depositories of the country need snch dlsasterg a,re TOt ,>leasant to talk 
not necessarily be a very opulent coun- al>mlt ' when ^ ^ ]M8$ing tbroug.h the 
try, but it can certainly not be considered tmmel If tb" yanderbilt sratem œuld 
a poverty-stricken one. Thfat is the record obnaibe % no doubt üiey WOTlld> but there 
of the Dominion of Canada for 1901. It 
is also gratifying to note that this 
wealth has shown a steady increase for

Subscribers are asked to eay their apb> 
script!one to the agents when they call.

ST. JOHIt N. B JANUARY 16. «02. seems no lielp for itlhem, except to exercise 
ell posable precautions for safety.

SPECIAL NOTICE. years past. The statistics show that in 
1871 Canadians were only able to command 
bank deposits of an average of $19 per 
head. In 1881, the amount had risen to 

’but $27, an increase of $8 in ten years. In 
1891 it had dimbed to $40 per head, only 
$13 in ten years. The last ten years has 
therefore proved the most popularly pros
perous in our history, an increase of $34 
per head in- actual capital at command, be
sides all; the other evidences of prosperity 
that bank deposits do not show.

The statistics in other lines make it ap
parent that very much of this satisfactory 
state of affair, has resulted since the tbc doud <* answering insects. But those

who come to hear the music will be all 
male mosquitoes; no females will be found 
among them. The scientist says that the 
two little feathers on "the head of the 
male mosquito act as ears' and that they 
vibrate in unison with the music which 

$70 per head of the population, Whereas attracts. The attraction is the same as 
the foreign trade of the United States th“‘ artificial light to a moth. It is 
stands at only $30 per head.. And the ^ ladX n'°*luito’a of filing her 
business- vigor of the country is indicated gentleman friends; she s.ngs for him. if 
by an increase of the national revenue y°“ w«nt to attract mosquitoes, therefore,
from $37,000,000 in 1897 to $52,000,000 in a11 ?on have do 19 ^ out doora
1901, despite considerable reductions, in and maintain a music* tone until they 
the tariff owing to preferential trade, hear it. The length of time necessary m 
Abundant harvests, satisfactory markets, January in St. John differs of course from 

’prosperous industries, a healthy and enter- time necessary in July in Jamaica; but 
prising people and a wise government all mav ,be ««nforting for the man who 
give moat pleasing promise that Canada only sing in a monotone to know that 
will continue to boom. he «*" accomplish some results with it.

This is a good time of year for him to 
practice—out doors.

ONE USE FOR A MONOTONE.
It is interesting at this time of year to 

think about mosquitoes. One can do so 
with equanimity. It is therefore gratify
ing to observe what a gentleman who has 
been pivestigatmg insects in Jamaica dur
ing the past year is now telling the pub
lic aibout his researches. He sayr that if 
« sound like a continuous note of music 
is made in the open si it1 the mosquitoes 
will flock around one and the more nearly 
does this musical hum approach the tone 
of the female mosquito the larger will be

As a great number of our sub- 
ecribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the. Minister of. Agri-. 
cnlture from the results of’ the re* 
cent census, We wish to advise the 
readers of Thh Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture. ..

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons wfli be sorted out by 
tfirPraes Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were,

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
spondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

■ The Telegraph Publish i so Co

a
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WATER FREIGHT CHEAP LIMIT.
lias the limit of econonri* been reached 

in the line of transportation by sea? The 
eight that has became familiar along our 
coasts m recent years of a tug or steamer 
towing several barges strung out behind 
her in an extensive tine, was supposed to 
illusfrâte the acme of economy. But the 
tart that the construction of immense 
schooners in the neighboring state of 
Mhine continuée to be a successful in
dustry, would seem to imply that they are

Liberal government superseded the Tory 
administration at Ottawa i$r 1896. In these 
years not only has the increase in bank 
deposits amounted to an average of $B3,- 
600,000 per year, but the foreign trade of 
Canada has increased to an av< Se of

;

able to aatiflfactorily compete even with 
the best of the barge systems- And now 
one or two additional developments begin 
to shew tihat the trend of vessel invet*-' 
ment ie turning from barges- 
Great Lakes, for instance, where the 
barge 'towing business attained 
tensive proportions, it is notable that in 
all the volume of vessel construction this 
winter there are no orders for barges. It 
is also announced in Bastion that several

On the
/

very ex-

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16. 
To Press Publishing Association, 

Toronto :
Official figures are Five Million, 

Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.
As Boon as final figures can be 

obtained, the awards will be made.
Press Pub. Ass’n

BRITISH INFLUENCE IN ABYSSINIA.
The French press is raising a little torn- AN INTERESTING CASE.

Some doubt has been expressed of the
pest in a teapot over what they view as 
the dominating influence of England in 
Abyssinia. The cause of the trouble is serious purpose or the singleness df pur- 
the intention of a British company to ^>oge wb{ch the charge preferred
build a branch railway from the roam 
line of the Abyssinian railroad to the port 
of Zeila. The present terminus of the 
main line is at the port of Djtnuti, which 
is under French control. The Paris Temps 
is protesting very strongly against this 
course, maintaining that Zeila is an in
adequate port, while Djdbuti is an excel
lent one. It further holds that the traffic 
for some time to come will scarcely be 
sufficient to pay the expenses 
Djibuti section and considers it absurd to 
divide the line into two branches. The 
Temps pretends to eee the British gov
ernment at the back of the railway cam-

barge owners have been induced the past 
year, offing to the number of accidents 
to vessels in tow, to decide to convert 
their barges into self-propelled steamers.

if the barge system is eliminated from 
the features of coast navigation it will 
be a great relief to tihe navigators of in
dependent vessels, for it is exceedingly 
aggravating to a roan m a hurry, whether 
he is in a steamer or a schooner, to find 
a loitg-strung-out and slow moving tow 
traveling dead across his bows and ob
liging him to bear away out of his course 
to clear if or else heave to to let it pass. 
The long tows have also beeW disadvan
tageous for handling in narrow channels 
or crowded harbors. The apparent econ
omy of the barge system was very allur
ing to tihe owners who saw the practi
cability of transporting several cargoes 
with only one engine and one ej-ew of 
engineers and firemen. But the demon
strated advantage of having a great cargo 
in one vesseP independently able to take 
care of herself is so great, and these 
modern steamers can be handled, with 
their steam winches, so very cheaply, that 
it looks as if the day of the barge may 
be on the wane.

against certain citizens for non-compliance
with compulsory vaccination is to be 
treated. It is even hinted that the main 
object of the prosecution or defence, or 
both, of these cases is to serve the ulterior 
purpose of putting on record the contro
versy between the local Board of Health 
and the Provincial Government, regarding 
the powers of enforcing compulsory vac
cination. It certainly seems strange that 
all these months should have elapsed, dur
ing which the rigid enforcement of com
pulsory vaccination was a public neces
sity, and now when the danger of infec
tion seems to be completely past, that 
such activity should be shown in the 
prosecution of objectors to the sanitary 
précaution. The people of St- John will, 
therefore, watch with interest the trial of 
the case.

——

YESTERDAY’S NOMINATIONS.
The nominations for the by-elections 

were held in ten constituencies yester
day. There is only one contest in the 
maritime provinces—West Queens. In 
this constituency Hon. D. Farquharson is 
opposed by Mr. A. A. "MacLean, K. C. At 
the last general election West Queens re
turned Sir Louis Davies by a large major
ity and there is no reaeon to believe that 
the government candidate will not be 
elected by a substantial vote.

L’Met in 1900 elected Senator Dechene 
by a majority of about 100. Yesterday 
two Liberal»: O. Chdrbonneati and Jos. E. 
Caron, were nominated. Mr. Charbonneau 
is the government candidate and it is gen
erally believed that he wiill be elected. 
-Mr. Caron will probably get the majority 
of the Conservative vote, but it is prob
able that thé Liberals will cast their bal
lots for the government nominee.

In Beauce the Liberal candidate, Dr. 
Belaud, Was elected by acclamation. There 

three aspirants for the nomination, 
but when Dr. Beland resigned his seat in 
the local legislature to accept the nomina
tion the other gentlemen retired. Dr. Be
laud da a young man who has been twice 
elected to the legislature and is a fluent, 
\i»y speaker in both languages.

time it looked as if there would 
»e candidates in St. James division 

•al, but on Tuesday evening 
•als retired and left the con- 

Ald. Brunet and J. G. H. 
. D-nmarais, tile late rep- 

’ected in November, 
v and there is 

Brunet-Will de-

of the

and feels certain that the latter ispany
obtaining a subsidy from some source.

In concluding the Paris paper says that 
the whole matter is unfair to the French
as it means that Zeila will flourish at the 
expense of Djibuti and that it is a scheme 
to drive France out of Abyssinia aa she 

driven out of Fashoda. The British 
the other hand maintain that the erec

tion of the new line will only give fair 
and equal opportunities to both rides, and

DEATH OF HON. MR. DOBELL.was
Tihe death of Hon. R. R. Dobell was 

heard in this city with surprise and sin
on

cere regret. Mr. Dobell had been for the 
that if Djibuti is such a superior port over paaj few months in England for the ben- 
Zeila, the French have nothing to fear. efit of bjfi and on Saturday, while
The trouble in Abyssinia is just corn-

EXCHANGE OF PAPERS WITH ENGLAND.
Londii out for exercise, was thrown from hie 

mencing and the oloud on the political jlorse and die# from the injuries which 
horizon is at present a mere speck, yet ^ received. He waa a native of Livcr- 
it may develop into an affair which, com- 1X)0^ England, being -bom in that city in 
pared with the Fashoda incident, will 1337 Early in life he 'became interested 
make the latter appear comparatively in- jn yie lumber bugdmesB and in 1857 eamc 
significant. France and Russia believed ^ Qu€Jbec. He succeeded in establishing 
that they had obtained supreme influence a jiLrgy export timber and lumber busi- 

Menelik, but the building of this new neegf principally in the St. Lawrence and 
railway would indicate that British in- Ottawa valleys, and the firm of Dobell, 
fluence was not entirely gone in Abys- Beckett & Co., of which he was the head,

occupies the position of one of the largest 
exporters in Canada. Mr. Dobell was an 
unsuccessful candidate for Quebec West

in regard to 
the quantity of mail received in Great 
Britain from Canada and Newfoundland 
during the year states that the total 
amount of circulars, books and newspa
pers amounted to 375,000 pounds weight. 
It is very difficult from this to make an 
approximate guess as to the number of 
newspapers sent to England from Canada 
in the year, but deducting a fair jjropot- 
bion for the business of Newfoundland 
and the quantity of books and circulars 
in tihe lot, it is perhaps a fair estimate 
that the number pf Canadian newspapers 
did not exceed 1,400,000 copioi in the 
year.
United Kingdom at 42,000,000, this would 
mean an average of one copy of a Cana
dian newspaper among thirty people there 
ir. the run of a year. Deducting the num-

A telegram from

were

over

ssinia.

ANOTHER TUNNEL HORROR.
The people of these provinces are prob- in the by-election of 1895, his opponent,

the late Mr. Thomas McGreevy, being

one

ably fortunate in that they have no rail
way tunnels. Although there are a good elected by a small majority. Mr. Dobell 
many Scotchmen among us they have out- was returned for this constituency in 
lived the notion of a Scotchman who the general elections of 1896 and 1900. On 
migrated long since to the western prair- the formation of the Laurier admanistra-
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bofen>iâü is ft gpaod building with 23 patioS- 
flowers, plamU aodHtl SHOT TO Kill AHOTHEB. tesar Sfr*-» «»

warf easy to heap contempt upon a minis- I of weSaltli aa«l poverty are Irtea
_____ , I ter; ease to tell him to stick to his pulpit. I ■ ' I ™ moet countries The poor peo

but he wuuld like l0 kll01v if a minister „,.linev TUCN Tnnv ucR ma* poorer and the wealthy
FOTHERINGHAM MARKS [who paid attention to the duties of citi-l ANNIE BEAUDRY THE tMer thanonNew ramr^ .

' zenship was any less intelligent. A minis- OWN LIFE. t it tffi.rolX but ted
ter had the same right as other men to _________ ^oo^el to tit^’c^diaa,.

^ tbe pub£ pl‘lUo7; and speak out Tim fight generally ia*s from two and a
Four more St. John men are off to the boldly tor truth and light- I , . , . . ~„nn Wa- CaUse „f Her To three hours -and there are frommembers of the Field Hos- Starts Twentieth Veer of His Care Over St. He l.ad some cloudy days during his Imagined Jennie Gagnon three^o seven huit* killed in. that time.

pita.1 Don* with the Canadian Mounted John’. Presbyterian Church-Reviews Fast pastorat<j’ bu‘t.hrpl,f ou‘ tl'e,^.had. ^ Dismiatal from Amoskeag Mill Where ^ ag (me M. two horses, and jom»

»«» iW,T uk t.w ‘.viLXi =-«->.«.w*™-d ^™
IM llrilhnnii I k<*war(l Carman, Dr. Oswald Price, Orlie I to their church home. Many there were Shot Victim and Herself. 1 {_0_t md jt j,s enioyed tyy all classes of

• J. .... . ..... IN WlrMIlhlIM/l I G. Price, and Frederick McMulkta. | ou 1 | who did not now worship with their fami-1 ______ I ueLle‘ here, iust as base ball is in theat tel** makNW C ^ '«UminiHIVIl Mr. <farma,, was a clerk in the city, -------------- lies- When he first came to the church ' t ^ Uifited States and Canada.
o let er at Ashville, N. _____ . T ,003 $>ev T p Fother-1 he thought by hard work among the boys | .. .x If., Jan- 11—Dedn Led- | j .TOuld stay all winter in this country

fsar"*3—' —°”“EA' C SMITH- I pal four years a drug clerk xvitl, Geoage he preached on the occasion of the 19th but the result had not been very greati rAtion here today, and then commit- main a cotise of weeks j^ger^^d wM
fHoben, Indiahtown, and Fred. McMnlkm, anniversary of his induction. There was The membership roll should have from 50 auicide. Miss Gagnon is alive, but in then go Durango Ctohitohm,

Crletan Free B*i« CUh Crowd* Su, I ^ took his « hf -

day Evening-Rev. Dr.' Harlley', Tribute- ca^ ^^"office^L"- froin 2nd Corinthians XII,. 15, “And J t£ calls Z'the w« S^onscions J™

Address Also by Rev. c T. Phillips— tag Lieut. Col. McLean, and .the medical will very gladly spend and be spent for 1 church had been heavy and when this and flool, when the smoke cleared away, some point on the we ^ wm.
cnArial Music hv Choi officer Dr. T. D. Walker. The required I y(<u; though the more abundantly I love the ability of the congregation were con- removed to the Sacred Heart describing my tira
Speci* ) Iho.r. I height was five feet five inches, with a yQu, the less I be loved.” He paid some jjdeted m church had done more, but still where she died in less than 15 ter. > strange while

normal chest measurement of 34 inches. attention to the progress of the church he did not think they had done enough. iautc9 ’.rfter ber amval. Her intended „°ne wwrm here now as it is
1 the Mum» , , , v I Lr. Fli-iee and his brother were under the during tlic years he had ministered to it. lhe sympathy could be much stronger and receivcd a bullet wound ox-er the 11,16vZ^ÎWun.swieklîTlune, most of tiie

1 hrotigh th ^ iwteun^ stomn of >SiuKtay 1 ^[pyiated but as eac-h poseeesed At the time of his induction there w 1 was a lack of interest, not of ability, . missile passing out through I 0f leaver as they axe
evenmg, pwp.e made their way to Carle- unusmal qualifications, CkA. McLean wired 103 0n the membership roll; J which caused the church's contributions ® , V the right ear, doing little I tzr0e3 'p , t r>recent time. T^ere
ton Free Bapt.s church in such numbers fof penniseion to enM-t them. Lresent there are 152 divided among /5 tQ U)e tmid to ^ emall. The con- be sku11 ^6r *“2 c^fortably and up ^^™nd there
as to fill the church. It was a tribute Mr. Oilman, of the Dearer Corps, was familieg. of the original members there gl.egation wa8 weH organized, but had not ® ’ ew 8 l18' h^!TMher taeee which keep their
of respect to the iate A. C Smith that the recipient of seviera.1 eennerobie gifts but 18 on the roll now. F ÿtt produced the maximum of results. ‘ assailant used a< 32 calibre revolver, I leaves all through the winter, and
so many braved the storm, for the service from his former associates m the corps paWrate ys were added, 198 byjo^ I They were not working as they should- andCLTbut two shotf Oirener Ham- cropT^m and the grecs
laxt ex'enmg wai one 1U .,is memory. From the officers he received a wnst gion of faith and 60 by c^t‘fical68J^ The organization was perfect, but the n T d , notified of Miss Beau-1 ?f . ihigh in some places it

Rev- Dr- G. A Hartley, the venerable watch, from the non-cwmmissioned officer» churobes; 209 have been removed, Was not as it ought to be- The con- ac™,, j-tShand decided that an inquest I ®,™nts ouiite a summer-like appearance,
pastor, and Rev. C. T Phillips, of Water- a Smith & Wesson revolvm, and from the „g by death and 130 by removal tocher ^ howev*r, a very -reverent ^ 3,^ ^ke body has been ^7^1«^ThLd for me to realize that

dregs' from the” tuttsa^eC î-»8 « J y *. ^ dty" lfkê SLJ,ohn xvrth not? an improremett i^thiTliiS'ttffi he J? g^r^hé^pZ tHhen st^n^UZer.

»•" sep. s» £-ys-ss,iriSSu6? îârî xzsr it & »sn,=.eefirst king, and his son, Jonathan, were <|mlhtllea9 jmbued the recruits xxdth Plie be- growth which was not intelligence For the future he held out encourage- "n . ,, ’ hine „ Miss' Beaudry turn
slain. This was a ternble blow to all I )j<?f ^ (he ^ would not exhibit to much as m the ad m 1 ti(^. He ment. The debt was smaller^than it had ?evolver upon herself. There was a
Jsi-ael, hut no one seems to have felt itl titpm t.he glimpse of wvwlifce opem- and moral qvuifity ot^ witli aH the mem- been and had it been more often spoken '“h_ a ge(,ond shot and she threw up MaDy things may happen when rm catofi 
so keenly as did Dand. Our vext is lus üfmfl [had a long«cq communion and thought of it would be smaller still. . , . feU upon her back on the | cold, but the thing chat uaualO
language of lamentation. I have chosen Although not stated officiailly, there is I bers of his 1 mn received one The general finances would bear improve- ODeratives ran screaming from 1 first ie ft cough, ^lnflammatfim ^ VP
it as being appropriate to the present oc- a ClihSd of the men firet Pfoieeding service Mancy Ll ***? but this might also be said of al- °P*rat‘VW U
casion, at least tu some particulars- It to Engl.md before reaching South Africa, whdhi he L _ upi had most every church- The congregation . h ud the would-be homicide, I î^avDdSOTS^thûTrhen the very cootrac-
divides itself mto two sections. ’ There they xvould receive 'lent 19 years in the church. Many of must give, not according to any arithmeti- daughter of Edmond Lecuyer. of I donB 7J the throat muscles te tee act of

“The first speaks ot distress and inti- equii«nen,t ait the medical «taff corps fp"1. , , known n0 other pas- cal method, but as the Almighty had pros- • 1. », and a3 be for a time | coughing helps to irritate so that tee more
mates, its cause-a loved one had been Sher in Aldershot or Ivondon andlater hts, bea7”^;, y^rs of service peretl them. If they did this, a surplus | ^ 77’eto Iteaudry, the daugh-1 you oougb ^more^ you have ^ coug^ U
taken by death; his beloved Jonathan was «ùj for.the Cajie .m a regular ransigort. dformed many friendships with his xvould soon take the piece of the deficit u‘ as a substitute for her name, 1 STteriteS'started in this way re-
no more. The second speaks of pleasant- - ~T ixeoMe He had not grown weary of the The treasurer gave much thought to the ^nnje Beaudry. since leaving the mill I ^h? ta lung troubles that are called by
ness, as it had existed between David and | 11II111[DOITV Al I MM ^rxdce but on the contrary felt much problem of meeting the liabilities, and a months ago, she had been out I aertous names. It is In teis lrritated brec-
JTuthar , r rM UNlVCnOl I I AIUIVINI. rü and encouraged as he knew feeling of sympathy, if not honor, should TMs mommg she coolly çblal

Ot the first 1 will tot speak for rea- the ^ of love which bound bun to his actuate the congregation to assist. More preparations for the tragedy she I P^oni disregard cough
sons that are obvious. .1 he voices are -------- congregation had been cemented and made important than all else, however was the contemP,ated) leaving a note of farewell 1 “^^y toe penalty of neglect.
tender. But of the second, p.easantness, . , m j„ gt. John Friday stronger during his term as pastor. fact that the congregation should make tor her father, Which was written in pen-1 Oough never did any one eny good. tt should
I vnsh to speak briefly. It is not my pur- MfinUdi meeting dealin« with his subject he would an effort for the conversion of the un- , . , inned to a bureau. The I œ aiepensed with pcomptiy. Adamson »
pose tq speak of- the departed as faultless Fvenjr,K -- Recommendations OH diyide it under three heads: 1st, the ideal saved. In the beginning of the 20th cen- I Botanic Cough Balaam fii *TSi'mk^cough
or a perfect man. Memorial commend»- , 6 r . I pastor, lus qualities and needs; 2nd, the | tury they should unite in making it most | ^reweli, dear father, farewell. Will | »ty. today lîd£? ?ot dS7e by
tions when they exceed the truth, are no VaflOUS Features. lights and shadow's of the past 19 years; fruitful in this way, The session would [ ■ my goods to Charlie- Good bye, I LUEK4ne^h9 tarent. 3t eoothee toe Irritated
credit to the speaker. What intelligent., -------- 3^ what could they hope from the fu- meet to consider a plan for a revival of I farewell. I parte and heals them, then the cough stops
thinking people want is not flattery, a annual meeting of the Alumni So- tur(U evangelism, and he hoped that in the next " (Signed) YOUR GIRL» I of its own accord. The action °f this medl-
sort of mahogany veneering to cover up ^ q£ the Univeraity of New Brunswick A tvue minister wielded a greater m- three months there would not be an un- To Father, Edmond Decauyer- I =t°e *» 80,J,1”pl,eJtl6,t,rltnJe??ouKh. Every 
base or rotten character. They respect Afield in the equity court room Friday fluence than a laborer in any other sphere. conx'erted person in the congregation who Manchester! N. H., Jan. 12.—Miss Jen-1 XmS? 1» 25 cento. Be wire to get

whose interior is true to xvliat the evanin„ .'Amongst those present were: d- He had greater qpportunities and greater had not been dealt with. Evesyone en the _^ doing Bicely today. 'rJie t thegœiulne, which boa “F. W. Kinsman A
exterior indicates. In all the walks of Me | |} phinnev. president; H- V. Bridges, | responsibilities. Twice each week he^ cie-1 commun;on roll • should, constitute himself j wt]Vn;p!-ang bave BO doubt that she wBJ j q^i. bhnm in toe bottle,
there are counterfeit specimens of human- gecretar jjurd Peters, Dr. H- S- Bridges, Uvered to his people the message of God, an eTOagelist for an organized and sys-1 gL», recover. ». I i -i->- 1 j« ■ W. - ”f—

e police court room was crowded ity, as there are true and noble men—the. v» Hevti Ven.Arelideacon--Neales. I and if he enjoyed the complete uox-e and I temajjc effort jn soul saving. Then, if it [' Th», ,bodv Of Annie Beaudry was turned I «airnip*à| OCAHTY IN LONDON
rday afternoon when it'was supposed world needs the tfrhe- , True greatness conr ' Mctotosh, W<fS. tihrter.i J.»Hi esteem of his congr^ation his words had was puljSued with fidelity, Zeal and prayer- j to relatives Toe burial. I AlYILnlUMfl ___
a number of pronrinent gentlemen sidts largely) in personal devrelpytoent^and I k,,^vveAthet' Di'»; F- i> l^ennevjJ3- I an added wcaght. In ew<$y home he 1 fulness,; he would see a change in1 the I --------- i . i mm, i.. i■ ■ - I ——

: venting city social dHbrWuH ap- itsteiféctive bearing ipon the great M(l6 ()w,,lls it Sidney Smith, fir. W- P. Dole, a welcome visitor. He was a partner in j gpiritual ]ge 0£.. the, church and God’s J I Young Sitter* the Sensation of the Smart
before Judge Ritchie. On opening o£ yfe Every life has some end to serve. 'rile ’ following members were elected: the joys and sorrows of lus P?oPle- 111. blessing would rest on it- Be believed j NEW BRUNSWICKER IN MEXICO. I 6 World

court his honor stated that he had jvvea suffering baa its mission of softening | „ FUegood Montreal; Rev. W. | counsel and sympathy were highly prized t t]lat -t present that blessing did not come | ____ | , ,vt"10'
r given a.hj* such older as appears oni;ajïd cementing the public conscience. “ /,» Diaby N. S-; A- B- Connell, and what the minister gen^®“! as it might because of‘the la* of 4èal, | . —— , ^ . i. „
police ■ books. Chief oi Police Glaijk. ^ ■■(>llr friend and brother was pleasant | * • , 1 XT p, Dr. S. F. Wilson, | well weighed and thoughtfully considered [ by faithful effort it would conté “and în | J, D. O'Connell of Sussex Sends an Enter-1 ^oibdon, Jan. 13—One of the beauties of
Sii-rgeaut HlïWtil Mkt si «H f- Montreal'; J. S. Harrison, Westbridge, B. by his hearers. He the yoim^r ^ just beginning the benediction of I •tajB|ng Letter Describing Hit Travels. j the conning season will be Miss Gladys

, Tl r»* “ and love for our Lord^^us (top*.- y °\,i j-, McPheriion, Frederictonr W- H- members a model VWgfr* God would come upon the church, and it 6 _____ Da**,, the pretty American, who has

pleasant host and entertainer- of v.sitors thalt the bishop^ of Nova Scotia **•. ^ a score of |[W CHURLH Ul tHtlll Sir,-When I left New Brunswick two I crevvn Prince ctf Germany vitit-
"l his home. • has. acceiited the invitation of the conn- 1 pro<,e6tliri to tlld' responsibilities months ago I promised my friends m | gd the cahtie. Mr. Wtoetler intends paint-

Second, ,c 'T6S. p,6'“n j pd a,l older cil to deliver th? ^ of the pastor Rct. Mr. Fotheringham said r---- -- J Hinge county that I would send an ac- j tag her portrait sOm:in lus church re.a ion He - ’ | next Kncoenia; that Dr- W.. P; P0-1®* "5" [ he should be inspired of God. Unless he rj » p ].p Cun(i-V FvfiniflR ih St. I count of my trip to and through this I Her sister, only 17. and still a
or younger, rich or S. Bridges and Thomas M.U.dge, K- C, ^ { ^ and ^ who would rKSt befVICC bunday tuning 10 »T. ^ to papBr, which if you witi girl, is alto beau' Vui, and is «peetedto
for Ins loving care, ”»ba"d “ b„ h I had been selected as examiners of tbel p the responsibility attaching C emenfs,' EpiSCOpO i MlMldgWI 6. kindly pubOidh, will save me writing sev- create a pt - nutter wllien *e appears
him to grasp; h.s suplort of his chmch to be submitted m compete “oaI6h'°cha ^ the Vs0„ls of a congrega- ' H ___Z ' 6 erTtetteraTan weU as be interesting to I ta the smShrt world. Some pensons go so
always generous. | tio,, for the alumni medal, and presented 1 minister with a message from I - ■ ..... | many who read your paper. I left Sussex, I far os to say the two sisters wall cause aThird, in friendship. True friendship ^ o[ gix m€mbers of the society K ’ sj^uld ;. e that message with I The new St. Llement s church at Mill- my -gummer ,home. via Nw York end I greater furor than the staters Gunning,
consists even more in bring a friend than from whom two m|l be selected by ballot His haudsf mind and heart should idgev-iUe was open«l at 7 o clock ^mce w^ington_ travelling through the to-1 famous beairfe a hundred y«UTB Ugo^ of
in having one, as it k more blessed to ^ th(_ ^ meeting to represent^ the so- fae dean for he nm9t lbaptize the infant, Sunday evenmg. Rev F W. N. Baron, bacco ^ growing states of tue I whom it is said that, when they epprored
give than to receive. Mte. Browning once oj) the ,lniversity senate- The reeom- eounscl the trodbled) serve the needy, rector °! Musquash church, and soutii to New Orleans, and after visiting J in the park, people stood on chairs to
asked the good Charles «ingsley what was mJdRÜOn of the council was accepted- com(ort thc aUing and sorrowing and with «irate of St. Luke s church, conduct the tfae sugar growing eeotioa of Louisiana and | see them pass,
the secret pf the power of hi* life. He’ Tbere was considerable discussion on the what tender sympathy muet he minister I service. There was a large Kathenng and Eastern Texas, I went to the -æw oil
replied: Tn early life I had a friend, then . , tbe conferring of honorary de- I . , all are pleased with the new edifice. lhe[ fieyB ^ and saw tile famous
I tried to be a friend to others. In p d resoiuti0ns were adopted mak- Bpt' hj3 duty did not end with his con- exterior is finished and the beautifying o j gu6hfT ,that throws 60,000 barels of oil per 
Brother Smith’s death tile poor have lost ^ eaiecommendat.ong to the senate for ation. He was a presbyter of the the grounds wfil be done m the ^ng. day> 150 teet ^ the air. Let us hope that
a friend. sudl degrees. After further discussi0n rtureh and whffe he held his offiro by in- The ii^rior of the edffice m mrt y » of tbe wdls at Memramcookw-ai be-j Recommended to Board of Education That

"Fourth, pleasant in business He was transaction of routine business the vjtati0n he also held it by the authority finished but will be in a short time. Mos | OTme gushere hke Hhis. From Beaumont I ,
prompt and persevering, a man of today, and ^nsact.on^ot of the church cZts and he must share of the furmture, in the church « the , w(mt to San Antonio and Mexico C&A rt Be Adopted in Public School*,
never leaving for tomortow xvliat ought I T^ next meeting ofthe society will he I J tbe prosperity or adversity of tne Sift M «.e peoifie. The prayCT desk, I via Mexican National M.xx.wy, stopping J --------
and could be done today, while too many 1 ^ at Frederictnn on the evening pre- general'chutxdi and obey its dictates. Ateo ra d ° servit^ at ™lmy .°L^v 1 fioTrtilL Tl The Board of Associated Glwritiee met
five in a tomorrow that never comes. To- [ - Encoenia. the minister was a citizen and should be plates, hymn board^ commimion > way down, which m about 1,000 ra . I aytgmoon and after adopting and
morrow is the lazy men’s working day. R . ___________ #ne ta the moral leaders of the community. <»rpet for the tiiancel andthe church b «topped in Mexaro City s6'eralI recommemding tiie report on school sav-
b™ited tilrS td^^lar, wrnmNr ANNIVERSARY. \*? t^ ^ ^ cW.Xmtold from ' :l^o^ïï?^ | ^ ^

showing that there is not necessarily any WED _____ • ’ ^ am not here to invite criticism,” said W branch Sunday school h^bro^tiirted I repubBc, ba^^p0^faltfi0'1^ I ^Resolved thaT the Board of Associated
friction between a consistait Christian life „nH Mr. Fotheringham, “but you should know ™ MfihdgeviUe with a membership 370,000 arnd fOO^OO. ^ ’fI Clnintiefl heartily recommends to the
and .> successful business liie-an example Delightful Reunion at the Home of Mr. and my ;dea] „ Kar short ^ it he must fall a'bout 55.__________ _________ wd. 1 Boai-d of Education the desirability of
for young men, a man who was diligent U FrankS Murcllie. Edmuodston. | but bv aiming high more could be accom- | at r**1 ,an^66{. , *imore than 1201 establishing a savings bank system in
ta buataws, fervent m spifit, serving the MrS’ hranK plished than by a lower aim and unless WON VICTORIA CROSS. attach tt Xedrd ta tiie connection with the public schools, and
Lord. Such shall stand ' before Kings. Fdmumdston N. B., Jan. 8-One of the the pastor had the full co-operation oi _____ bL;™ m feet long 200 feet I herewith the Board of Associated CW-
His sufferings are over, his last battle m<^t and pleasant social t'unc- his congregation the best results could not Distinction for Gal- wide and having two domes 200 feet high. I tiro transmits papers bearing on e a
fought, his victory won through our Lord tioQa €yvr beid in Edmundston took place be reached. Artillery Driver Won Distinction for ^ wajs founded by the Aztecs in « subject.
Jesus Christ” i iast evening at the handsome residence ol | The pastor should come to his pulpit lantry at I tala, I ltbe fatter part of the thirteenth century,

Rev. Mr. Phillips also sppke, expressing Frapk g Murohie, the occasion being the with his message thought out and care- ----- -- was «mqnered by the Spaniards in 1521
sympathy for the pastlr and church 10th anDiversary of the wedding of fully studied and his congre^tion ready Jan n_The Victoria Cross has and held b yifihiem just 300 yeans. TTie in-

and the family of tiie late’Mr- Smith in and Murdhie. About 100 guests sat to receive it, else the seed soxvn would ’ _ „ p „ dependence of Mexico being gained bep-
his death. During the impressive service, down to a sumptuous dinner at 7 o clock, iind congenial sod and the spiritual been awarded to Dover F. G. Bradley, ^ 1821 j ^ht mention here
special hymns were sung a Wo was given and it is needless to add that there was harvest would be below the average. It 69th Battery, Royal Feld Artillery. Dur-1 how the Spandarda mingled with the na-1 today signed a protocol extending for 
bv Miss Brown and a selection by a no backwardness in discussing the viands, I was casy for the work to degenerate. ing the action at Itala, Zululand, on Sep- tatennairruing in many cases, there I year the time allowed British colonies to
quartette composed of Missis Brown and After the supper the health of the happy *>A pastor should be particular about his tomber 26, 1501, Major Chapman called for by educating and christianizing I adhere to the treaty entered into Im-
Simpson Messrs W O IshPP and R. couple was projiosed in a neat speech by pastoral calls. He had heard ministers volunteers to carry ammunition up the ^ This is spoken of by the Mexicans 1 tween the United States and Great Bnt-
Webb ’ ' V J M Stevens, which xx-as bnefly respond-1 boasting how many calls they had man- hill; to do this a space of a'bout 150 yards ^ tiave pative yfaod in them, in strik- I ain, defining the rights of inheritance o£

___________ I ..I | ed to. , „ aged to get through with in an afternoon; swept by a heavy cross fire had to be contrast xvith the way tne natives I their subjects.
. Tables xvere removed, and the hall pre- I ;10,v many they had made in a week, in a crossed. Driver Laneaalnre and Gunner I y treated by the invaders of the other |

Breach of P'romise Case PUtponW paved for dancing, and the graceful art was year It wa8 not the number of calls BuU at oace came forward and started ^ Narth America, -they being
Mordiv moraine Chief lustice1 Tuck, taduiged in until the early hours. The which signified but their quality and it but half way across Driver Lancashire fell mgde g by being driven off the best 
Monday moratng Chief , lustic ]ar d;iming hall xvas handsomely decoa- was far better to make but few calls and wounded. Driver Bradley and Gunner the countin', isolated from the

m the supreme court char «bers. |in tne ^ VMe the >xnlth and beauty ot our make them Munt. The pastor in his calls Ratib, without a moments hesitation, ran man and being exterminated
case of Wood vs. The Confi deration Liiel town, aided by fine apparel, made a [ ghou]d awaken sympathy, should make one] out and caught Driver Lancashire upy and I domd bllt surely.
Association et al, made an order set- scene long to be remembered. There was I feel he wag more than an ordinary visi- Gunnel-Rabb vaaviod, ““ ^er^ From Mexico City I went further south,
tling the case on aoneal to the supreme nothing to mar the pleasant nature of the He should not spend his visit to ground being swept by buHete the whole d ^ country very fertile, the
tlmg the case on appeal to the gathZ,g, and all enjoyed themselves to ^ ai or ln pleasant conversation time Driver Bradley then with the au ^ ^ unknown, as
court ot Canada. W. A. Bxx mg ap-l-eareo Qn c0 * ial themes. Rather should he of Gunner Boddy, succeeded in getting ^ ag ^ extremle heat -wlhioh ta often

t t,f ÿ^n<iant association. rom. I On viewing the gifts, one would imagine I a-m to ]€a(^ hi8 congregation to a closer I •tflie amrauititaon up the mil, J ^ the more northern parts
In Goodall vs Price, a tee ich ot I» that ^cral tinsmiths had been occupying ^ God Hia aim had been to ---------------—------------------- of North America. Cotton, rice and to-

ire case from Albert county. the I t^eir <>f late in devising new an I make ^ of guCh a character. Some The New Chwang Trouble. I bacco are among the agricultural products,
at tie summons calling 0I> ltht. 1 * not useful articles in -the whlt® i to of his peoqfie had complained to others rek_m Jan i3_The United States con-1 as well as wheat, vegetables, fmilt, fettle
to show cause why the arrest ah®. J,uiay presents, however, were not > that he did not call. He had asked, when * k New tiixvang. Henry P. Miller, has and sheep. It is also rich m mineral
S* «et a^de, was protponek to Jaj " y tin but Mrs. Murohie had many souvenirs complainers were, but his !" the Russian administrator’s wealth. 1 hove seen ore thrown over the
24th at 2.30 W. J. Mal.onjf ^ f t0r in ’various wares to remind her of tne I woffid not teU him. He ad-1 « that sailors to the dumps haxmg $10 to $30 per ton in gold
the defendant. I ! I joyous occasion. monished his congregation not to com* I . g, » .lx virksbnr» shot a I adxner value®. Whole poorer ore is

The case of McLeod vs.l Nt’urr]eyl_arv It may be remarked that tiie majenity | because he had not caUed, but to ^nlted bt®-tes 8U»boafc g | mined and milled profit-
agam postponed until FridaV, •|all'y ' of those who were present at tiie xveddmg P personallv. “Don’t blame the Russian sokber during the recent . ably in Nova Scotia, Ontario and in the
17th, at 11 a. m \ 1 Ul yeais ago were also present at the an- he ha8 not vfated you, ance at New Chwang. saying that he the Mining ta a profitable

All who witnessed that cere yourselvea for not notify- consul and the commander ofthe V,dm- here for thoro who understand
I mony are yet alive, and, xxxtli one excop- „ ' burg. Commander E. B. Barry, mvroti [ jt and wbat they are doing, but I

i*d tion, in good health. The "Preference to the work of the church gated the affair thoroughlyandfound wJd Xew Eranswicker.s to invest
4,1 bride, Mr. and Mrs. Mme. S- S. Bugpce^ ^ he thought he had fully discharged there was no evidence whatever connecting th<kr wealth ta thear own, country,
" . both of xvliom are now more tman > ,j oklim3 what more God had in store Americans with the shooting. | as I ittunk there is plenty of opportunity
it of age, and if blessed with health for bim j,e vx'ould endeavor to meet in United States Minister Conger has re-1 fo(r .profitable invertmeciit in Canada, and
'Z. other three years, xxxill cel*h”t* t in the same spirit as before with self sacri- ceix'ed copies ofi the recent correspmdence without going out of New Brunnswick

I golden wedding, took an active pa 1 | , humiliation. between Consul Miller and the Russian | either. .
For general work he did not think a administration of New Chwang. The con- After a short trip south to Mexico City 

x , congregation should grudge their minis- sul complained rejieatedly of the oppres- j f^mu} to this place, which is the capital
Chili Adopts Extradition Treaty. ter the time lie spent in the promotion of sive regulations and of the encroaching the State of;Jalisco, ateditie serond city

tor Washington Jan. 13-United States | gobl-iety, ami Sabbath-keep,ng. A min- on the lights of foreigners. I an^.h” ^ ^ OTO talmbi-
ias I Minister Wilson, at Santtag0- CMi, «able.1 -Mer should le one ta the religious leaders rt'comes from Berlin that Bar- laid out xvith straight
re- the secretary of state today that the gov ta the people and siiouirt endeavor ^ wiu be SCnt to America by xvell shaded streets. It bas some ta the
,s-1 eminent of Clnli has adopted the ex I to e business the emperor to study agricultural eondi-1 finest public buildings, parks, gardens and- ss.'^asss»1' *• •""Isrti. A Si.Vua.~w.- l*-*-i- ».

OCAL AND PBOpiNfUAL. TALKED TO THE POINT,FOUR MORE AWAY,
X

on v i St. John Quota for Field Hospitalhouse on ra fclr ami the Dunlop _ -„ , ubouse cm Mat 1(>o u et are bemg dls.l Corps Off to Halifax.
infected. Die b,^, f health has ap
pointed James Kelly a.r)(1 E,.nest Flewelling 
to carry on tlic xv0rk of disinifectmg the 
infected house, under the direction of Dr. front, these as 
Morris. I

REV. DR.
ANNIVERSARY OF PASTORATE.

on seen any of the new English 
1’ stamps yet? The first of them 
d New York last week in the 
tee stmr Teutonic.

Stiekney, general” dealer at River- 
- county, has made an as- 

*o the sheriff. His liabilities are
rieton

I

Lewis & Son, of this city, have re- 
he contract to supply all the bolts 
•ings required for the work o£ the 
runswick Coal and Railway Oom-

rd McMulkib, who has been at 
own for the past month or so, 

S? a suflicient de^th of snow in the 
for his lumbering, left. Monday 

■ N erepis, where he will start haul- 
t spool wood.

rs. 13. Mooney & Sons have receiv- 
contract for the construction of a 

biulddug on Charlotte street—in the 
Jl his present premises—for Charles 
crett. Mr. Evereftt's present store 
-e occupied by the Robertson dry 
company after May 1.

iy Tuesday moining John Me* 
, who is quarantined at 116 Duke 
. tried to commit suicide by cut* 
his throat with a razor. McGrath 
>een in quarantine for some weeks 
iis wife, who contracted smallpox, 

tihe isolation hospital. Dr- Mnc* 
dressed the wounds in the man’s 

t wi th 16 stitches. The reason Mc- 
l gave for bis ratih act was that he 
t»een disgraced b<y pmajlpox.

IF YOU CATCH COLD. ~

1» men employed by the Imperial Hay 
any at the government pier on the 
•voss went out on strike on Saturday

They demanded higher wages, 
the company refused to concede.

paid at the rate of 15 cents 
ur and they asked 20 cents per 
r 6 cents a ton each on all hay 

i. The company immediately filled 
.cant places and the work of hay 
ig proceeded.

'ri are

l

committee from the Montreal harbor 
1, consisting of John Torrance, John 
ledy, C. E., and David tieath, secre- 

aivrived Saturday * mom ing fqom 
ax and left in the afternoon for Port* 
Me. They are on a tour of inspec- 
While here they examined the fa- 

?s of the winter port an4 were much 
ed. I'he stock yards, they thought 
cularly fine. They talked with City 

Peters and gathered information 
port charges, etc.

ueer men

• was 
en ce

,e 'Pauernacle Baptist church at Hay- 
^et square was re-opened Sunday 
r being closed for some weeks on ac- 
,t of the pastor being engaged in work 
ng the smallpox patients- The morn* 
and evening services were well at- 

led, Rev. Dr. Manning preaching at 
, services. Tie pastor, Rev- Mr. 
ch. is at present working among the 
rantined housed and will resume his 
ies at the church as soon as the disease 
lamped out ard' his work among the 
ily is finished.

;

school-

-
SAVINGS BANK SYSTEM.esterday Th»nas Walker, the deck 

,1 on beard the tug Neptune, had a 
escape/Yom losing his life in the 

As tie tug xvas steaming down 
overboard.

row

harbor Valker slipped 
■lain Thon as Clark immediately gave 

signal ti stop the engine, and in a 
minutes rescued Walker with the aid 

a boat lja>k- At the time of rescue 
Jker xx-asunconecious and under writer 
,ut tlire feet. This ta not the first 
that (ipta-m Clark has sax'ed in the 

Pot by his coolness of head and ability 
act (iickly. Walker was unronscious 
ell jesmed. but regained comscdouaness 
, me aid of stimulants.

fU Baptist ministers conference met 
nLy morning at 81 Go-main street. 
i were present Rev. Messrs. A. X. 

•aman. B. N. Nobles, H. F. Waring, 
l/„s. C. T. Phillips, D. Long, Alexan- 
AVhite, I>r. Manning, G. N. Stephen- 
! Kalph Gebbie, J. C. ,B. Appel. Ke- 
[, from churches xvere received, and 
j.j union services reported as surcess- 
n the North and West Ends and Fair- 

Imt not so well attendedin the city 
,er. Evangelist Ralph Gebbie xvas ta
bued and welcomed to the conference. 
Black read a paper on Edmond Spen- 
At thc next meeting Rev. B. N. 

,les will read a paper on The Work 
'lirist in Relation to the Salvation of

Time Extended One Year.
Washington, Jan. 13-^Secretary Hay and 

Lord Pauncefote, the British ambassador,
one

his

A '
Raw Winds
-------------- -—-and---------------------

Wet Weather
cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump- 
txoflu *•••••••

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

cutes the cold, heals die 
lungs and makes you - 
SHILOH cutes Consult 
and all Lung and *T 
Troubles? andCov 
Colds in a day. F 
guaranteed. 25 c

Ixv.ird Morgan, aged about 17 years, 
antniied Monday afternoon in Car- 

a by Officer Gosline on suspicion of 
ling from the office ta A. C. Smith & 
When'the office was locked Saturday 

l about 10.40 o’clock all was apparent- 
’ .urc. When the premises were visit- 
hinday rooming it was seen that an 
nlcr had been there through the night, 
the cash 'liox luul been broken and 
talar extracted, also some stamps and 
.rtly. used ferry ticket book and a 
]c pump were missing. There was a 
iling around tiie door xvhich gix-es rise 
1|C opinion that xvhoever committed 
hefts secreted himself liefore the of- 

loeked! and upon finding himself -
niversary.

.proceeded to pillage, and later cut 
ay out. When arrested he was search- 
id a xmall amount of money witih a 
, used .ferry ticket lx>ok found on 
Jn his room at his liome on Union 

West End, was found a bicycle 
also a dozen silver spoons fand a 

er of stamps. He claimed ownership 
s property.

To Investigate Tunnel Dis
Albany, X. Y., Jan. 13-Tiie 

ol railroad commissioners today 
ilmt it unll conduct a formal 

flle’ tunnel disaster in 
City, lhe investigation will op< 
day. January 20th, and will be 
at the Fifth Avenue hotel, - 
City.

te(* 1 the happy reunion.
(ork

Write to S. C. Wklls 
Can., for a freeThe Smallpox Situation. The Rev. Dr. Hiram W. Thon

■rday, Mrs. Nash and Win. Mum- of the People's Church of Ch 
-ere released from the isolation hos- expressed his willingness to go 
,„d Dr. Ellis left the epidemic hos- coneentrado camps of South Afri 
The Given house on Erin street, tribute the money raised by the 

lilex house on Duke street, the Stack Transvaal League.
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MARKET RETORTS.AROUND THE TOWN.him for four years will injure lie capacity 
tor serious and patient work-

Yet in the London offices of his com
pany several huge scrapbooks are filled 
with newspaper clippings about him- One 
employe does nothing but care for the 
stories that are printed about him- From 
all over the world these clippings come- 
Some are in Chinese and Japanese. There 
is not a single civilized country which is 
not represented in the vast collection-

Marconi is modest, rather self-centred 
and very quiet and retiring in his manner. 
He does not assert priority in wireless 
telegraphy.

“I am sure,” he says, “that if I should 
ascribe the original idea of electric tele
graphy without wires to any man, even 
back as far as Thales, some historian 
Would produce evidence of an earlier 
method- It is not my duty to determine 
the credit for originality.

“tiuch a large portion of every investi
gator is a reflection of the lives of pre
vious investigators that one should be pre
pared to regard himself and his ideas as 
products of a universal evolution- If we 
hjad to depend alone upon our only source 
of revelation of scientific facts, the senses, 
starting always anew, we should nod have 
accomplished any great invention. More 
than anything else, an inventor must pos
sess the capacity to profit by experience-”

Hut to Marconi must be given the credit 
of the combination of infinite patience, 
acute observation, practical skill and an 
active imagination, which brought about 
bis great triumph. He was the first to 
send a recorded message through space 
Iqy electro-magnetic waves, which he ac
complished in 1804, the -first to telegraph 
from a ship in motion in 1897, and 
the first to send a wireless signal across 
the Atlantic.

Very few Americans are familiar with 
the previous attempts to attain transat
lantic telegraphy without wires,, but as 
long ago as 1850 two Frenchmen had a 
plan of sympathetic telegraphy by which 
they hoped to communicate between Paris 
and New York. Machines were actually 
erected in the two cities and thousands of 
dollars spent in experiments.

A public exhibition --was arranged, but 
before the great day arrived one of the 
projectors disappeared, and when he was 
afterward found he was insane- Eight 
years before this Morse made an attempt 
to telgral>h from Governors Island to 
Oastle Garden without wires, but was un
successful. Three years later his assistant 
succeeded in getting wireless signals 
across the Susquehanna River where it was 
nearly a mile wide.

Perhaps one of the most astonishing 
plans of wireless transatlantic communi
cation was that proposed by J. H. Mower 
in 1868. At the inconsiderable cost of 
816,000 this inventor expected to establish 
communication between Montauk Point 
and Oporto, Portugal. His plan was based 
oh the theory that eléctric currents 
be transmitted through water in a straight 
line-

THE WIRELESS HIE - «<

gf? size again pleased to be .able to repeat tha 
ment for the ot th
an d convenience of this port.

We also have in our favor that ti 
of Mlramidhl nearn U
England, than St- John and about th
distance nearer than Montreal ; mak
miles lees steaming on a round voy, 
favor of this port, g®8™6* the greater 
Its approaches and t™rb°r offer for at 

The shipments from Nova Scotia 
were less than those of MOD, with ex 
of Halifax. The latter appear excess! 
are presumed to Include Its South An 
exports.

Total Trans-Atlantic Shipments o;
Brunswick 1901, Compared with ]»

Said a resident of Indiantowfc lately: 
“This morning I put a scuttle of ashes out 
on the sidewalk near the door, to cool. 
The scuttle had one of these funnel-end 
arrangements and, unknowingly, 1 sat the 
thing down so that the funnel pointed up 
hid. I went back imlto the shop to looik 
up one thing or another, when presently 
I heard a crash and a scramble and some
body using strong language. The indica
tions pointed to trouble and as I hustled 
out tx> the front I saw a great limber- 
legged, six-footer coiled up on the side
walk, trying to twist my scuttle off hie 
foot. ASHES!—he was ashes all over, 
and had a reasonable quantity mixed up 
internally, too, I guess, 
regular top dressing on the sidewalk, and 
the air was cloudy with the dust. He'd 
come ploughing down (hill, you see, look
ing aloft as he travelled, and first thing 
he knew he pushed a foot on through the 
funnel of -that scuttle, followed by a come 
down that wasn’t gradual, roo matter how 
you looked at it. Well, he kept wrench
ing and straining away, making all sorts 
of observations as he worked, and though 
I wanted to go out and help him pull the 
thing off, yet I hung back, for do you 
know he did look dangerous. I wanted to 
laugh, too. Finally, he lifts 'his leg and 
slams the ekuttle down real hard, glanc
ing up at me at the same time with a sort 
of a menacing smile, as if he knew I was 
enjoying the circumstances. Well, the 
ac-uttle came off and as soon as d-t was 
clear up -he jumped and hove it away out 
on the car tracks; gave it the sort of a 
throw you’ve seen come from a pitcher 
who is trying to make a solid impression. 
‘There,’ he says, turning around to me and 
indicating the street by a jerk of the 
thumb over his shoulder, ‘there’s your 
■man-trap,’ and he added that I’d better 
bait it for the next. I said something 
that I calculated would have a' soothing 
effect, and getting a whisk I brushed the 
stuff off him so well that you’d-have never 
thought anything had happened. That’s 
the scuttle over by the stove. I believe 
it’M stay there.”

yourselves all the trouble ?” The stove 
men almost forgot their labors of carry
ing two or three stoves up and down 
two flights of stairs in their joy of having 
in the end outwitted the fussy lady.

This is a story about how “the old man” 
outwitted his boy and proved to 'him that 
brains weren’t all developed in the last 
decade. The boy was determined to go to 
South Africa to fight the Boers, and wrote 
his father to that effect. His father re
plied that he would not consent, and he 
must remain at school until he had grad
uated. The boy said nothing or at least 
didn’t say it loud enough for the “old 
man’ ’to hear but took “French leave” 
from the seminary and came to St. John. 
On his way to the city his train crossed 
another passenger train and he stepped 
out to the platform to see if there was 
any ofte be knew aboard of the other 
train. Just as the other train pulled by 
he saw his father and the boy called out 
to him, “I am going just the same; Inti 
mother good-bye.” He expected to see 
“the old man” turn pale with rage, but 
instead, his father smiled a knowing smile, 
the meaning of which the lad only 
tained when he applied at the recruiting 
office. Hia father had gone to St. John 
as soon as he mailed the letter, knowing 
that the boy would go in spite of his 
refusal to consent and had arranged for 
the boy’s declension on the ground of age 
Mid health. Now the boy speaks of his 
father with greater respect and laughs at 
the way the father outwitted “the chip 
off the old block ”

2 njV to 2 16 I

0 85 to 1 00
0 86 to 0 60

MARCONI’S AMBITION TO SPAN THE 
ATLANTIC,

limb.
Casks,

PROVISIONS
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, meas
PEI prime mesa, “ 
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, ** 
Cheese, factory, new, 
Butter, ^iairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure.
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per do*, freeh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,

FISH.

ex oar
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Bbl».to

Showed Incentive Genius a* a Boy-Began 
Sending Wireleis Messages When Twenty 
Years Old-The First Across Room in His 
Home-Ha* Turned the Laugh Against 

Scientists.

tar and pitch!
Domestic coal tar I 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

« tar
COALS.

Old Mines Sydney par 
Springhill round ,o 
Springhiil Nut t o 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
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Broken, per ton
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Marconi- the young Italian who believes 
that he hag Bent a wireless signal across 
ghf ocean, is the same Marconi who seven 
years ago was worrying his parents with 
Strange ideas about sending a message 
through a hill on their Italian estate. At 
eight years of age he had shown inventive 
ability; at 12 his tutor attempted to rob 
him of a device he had put together; at 
IQ he was deep in mathematical, chemical 
and electrical problems and his family had 
tome to look upon the boy as an inventive

I to 1901.
to No. Sup. ft. r

Vis. Tons, dis,etc. l 
170 307,338 176;23o,257 
102 107,057 128,827,450

per bbl toThere was a
©t. John.
Miramichl..
Moncton, (Hills-

HarveyHOP.eWe.'l5 16,416 25.478,400

Shediac ............... 10 £ 232 4.774 00(1
Dalhousie.............. 29 20.423 38,966,980

25 18,79o 19,661,270

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 
14 larger,

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Cause, tat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

No %

Campbelltoa •• • • : 
Richibucto and 

Buctouche .. •• 5 
Sackville.. . 
Bathurst.. ..

Egg
5 IfiW vicias

14 14,800 16,381,944

Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBAri 
Spruce deals, Bay Fundj IQ 00 to 10 60 
City Mils 11 50 to 10 60
Aroostook P B Nos It 40 00 to 45 00 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Osmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unit'd) 08 50 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions lo 00 to 12 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 n0 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling VH 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados mkt (50c x)oo 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 6 00 
New York piling per loot 0 00 to 0 02J 
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 26 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

Totals.. .. ....378 505,426 394,874,725
Shsdhf-

GRAIN.
Data, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16'»,
Black, 12’», short stock 
Black, SolÂce,
Bright,
Canadian 121»,

RICE.

1900.
Sup. ft (T 

Vis. Tons. 41s,etc. Tin 
.. ..195 329,211 236,459,838 
.. ..108 103,493 121,512,971 
Hilils-

No.

30 00 to 36 00 
20 00 to 25 00 
15 00 to 10 00 
12 00 to 18 00 
08 50 to 09 00

/0 67 0 St. John ..
Miramichl..
Moncton,

as
Dalhousie.................. .41 26,272 24,060,2^1
Campbellton .. • - 30 23,1163 20,968,145
Richibucto and

'Buntouohe.............. 8 4,710 4,462,000
Sackville... .. 21 11,109 10.361,892
Bathurst.................. 13 15,554 18,669,11X1

467 557,166 498,089,148 I

genius.
But when, at the age of 20, he developed 

his idea of telegraphing through hills and 
1 orests and stone wails without any con
necting medium whatever hisi friends drew 
the line. Xc waa preposterous, they said.

The boy thought about the matter for a 
gvhole year—the idea of using a Bramley 
coherer to detect electric vibrations in the 
tether at a distance from) their source had 
occurred to him in his study and reading 
of the work of Hertz; but, as he after
ward explained, he did not make any ex
periments because he felt that the same 
idea had probably come to several others 
and that some one wotlld have the whole 
field of wireless telegraphy developed be
fore he, hardly more thaù a boy, could 
make a fair beginning.

So it came about that young Marconi 
took up the subject of wireless telegraphy 
against the protests of his family and 
friends and carried on the work for 
months with nothing but jeers and ridi
cule from the scientist» and professors to 
encourage him- His parents watched his 
youthful enthusiasm grow—there was- no 
problem too great for him—until success 
after success induced him tb go to Eng
land-

From that time until Dec. 13, when the 
World was electrified by the news that 
he had signalled across the Atlantic ocean, 
he worked patiently, steadily and un
daunted. always dreaming of just such an 
achievement aa he hea now made, and 
unmoved by any outside influence that did 
not help him in his work.

Marconi made his greatest succès» when 
he sent just such a faint signal as was 
flashed across the ocean from one side ot 
a room in bis father’s house to the other. 
Hia success then did not disturb bis even 
calm and that is whj the present accom
plishment has not changed h ira

it requires some strength of character 
to withstand the adulation which is being 
heaped upon this young man of 27. but 
he has already been put to a severe test 
along this line. Among iris friends two 
kings are proud to be numbered, Edward 
of England and Victor Emmanuel of Italy, 
both of whom are indebted to the inven
tor for favors.

When Edward waa Prince of Wales, 
Mardoni installed hie system of wireless 
telegraphy on the royal yacht and sent 
daily bulletins to the queen during the 
illness . of the prince. Three years ago 
the young Italian gave the use of his sys
tem to his fatherland. |

From Edward he received a royal pa
tronage, and trom Victor Emmanuel the 
title of Chevalier in the Order of the 
Crown.

Une day, before the queen’s death, Mar
coni received a telegram requesting his 
presence at Windsor.. The post office 
people who received and delivered the 
message wore in a state of great excite
ment; they were quite paralyzed when 
Marconi wrote out his reply, stating that 
he could not come that afternoon, but 
iwould arrive the following morning.

Those who know him best were not sur
prised at the news of what the world re
gards as his greatest success, but only 
those who were closest to him understood 
what,' the accomplishment of transoceanic 
telegraphy meant to him. Over a year 
ago he became engaged to , an American 
girl Miss Josephine B. Holman, and when 
an intimate friend asked him when he 
expected to get married he replied;

“Not until I have done the big thing.” 
The “big , thing” was the electric bridg

ing of the Atlantic, and! now that he has 
shown that it can be done, it is not all 
unlikely that the wedding will occur next 
spring. Miss Holman is an Indianapolis 
giti who has lived for nearly two years 
in New York city and the story of Mar
coni’s Wooing is interesting.

The two young people met on the St. 
Paul in October, 1899, on the way to Eng
land and the acquaintance ripened into 
friendship before the girl returned to New 
York that winter. After that, Marconi's 
zeal to carry out his transatlantic plans 
increased tremendously and' a year ago 
last summer he found it possible to take 
a vacation in the Adirondack», where Misa 
Holman was then staying.

Naturally enough, Marconi likes the 
praise of men, but he says it has been 
their adverse criticism which) spurred him 
On through all of his e.'irly work- 

“In the beginning,” be says, “I had the 
Whole scientific world against me. saying 
end doing everything .possible to upset) 
me. but I want to State that I feel very 
grateful to them for their opposition. Par
ticularly do I wish to thank the leaders 
who continually opposed me.

“I do not think I would have been half 
eo successful as I have but for them. And 
when they changed their attitudes they 
helped me, too. It had a good effect up
on the‘public confidence in my work.

**lf they had taken no notice of me at 
all it would have done me more harm 
than anything else. Their criticism made 
me anticipate a feeling of future satisfac
tion when I should have the satisfaction 
#f showing then* they were wrong.” - 
' For society in general, Marconi 
little. He is constantly refusing invita
tions. At the Savage Club in London he 

*e"h occasionally, but if his own prefer- 
wjried out he is to be found 

" stations on the coast of Eng- 
way from the haunts of men. 
-actically alone and here it 

’ if the weather is favor- 
lg’ less than a gale is re- 
hvorable—that all of his 
ue formed and prelim- 

made.
ten a letter to a news- 
’ight publicity in any 
via,a thing hevdreatis 
it fear that the con- 
ha* been coming to
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Totals.60 0 1 0039 The trans-Atlantic shipments from 
province of New Brunswick for the past 
years were:

1 00They were spealdng of vaccination and 
one lady remarked it was a sore subject- 
Another said, “Yes, in London the 
ednated wear a piece of red tape on the 
sore arm as a notice to persons to keep 
off it.” “Why,” said the quiet lady of the 
party, “I never knew) there was any dan
ger of catching vaccination from rubbing 
against a person who had been vaccin
ated.” And those present smiled at her 
primitive ideas.

, One case of smallpox that was never 
reported and which caused considerable 
excitement occurred recently in the house 
of a manufacturer of this city. The lady 
of the house had left her son in charge 
when she went out with strict injunctions 
to keep the kitchen fire burning brightly; 
but the youth forgot all about the fire 
until about the time of his mother’s re
turn, when he discovered that the fire 
almost out. To rush matters he had re
course to the family oil can, with the re
sult that when his mother returned she 
was horrified to find That her son’s face 
had, during her absence, broken all out 
with what she diagnosed as smallpox. A 
hurried consultation was held between the 
husband and wife, when it was arranged 
between them that they should not report 
the matter to the board of health or even 
call a physicihn, as it would hurt busi
ness. They agreed that the mother, who 
had had the sipallpox, should nurse the 
boy at home and the father should board 
out for a while. This arrangement was 
carried out for about four days, the 
being kept meanwhile in bed and dosed 
for smallpox all t)ie time. At the end of 
that period the boy had got pretty tired 
of the bed and the bums on his face were 
healing fast. He, confessed the truth to 
his mother, and the quarantine was) raised 
at once after fujnigation, equal in its 
strictness to that of the board of health.

There is one married couple in St. John 
who have lost count of their years of con
nubial bliss. At least go their friends 
thought the other day when announce
ment was made of a social evening to 
celebrate the 20th anniversary of their 
wedding. In sewing circle and home, the 
question was discussed and there were 
diverse opinions, one party stoutly main
taining ‘that the couple were forestalling 
the happy anniversary by a year or two. 
Households were divided on the question 
of dates until one gentleman bethought 
himself of the newspaper records and, al
though past his usual bedtime, came to 
The Telegraph to stole the controversy. 
A few moments’ search revealed the fact 
that the couple in question were made one 
in February, 1883, as appeared by the 
files of The Telegraph. The gentieman 
had evidently woii his argument with, his 
Better half, for he proposed to triumphant
ly carry the files to his house- As it'was 
nearly midnight and files are sacred, he 
accepted* a certified copy »f the marriage 
notice instead. Chatterer is waiting to 
learn if this spoiled the china wedding.

CHATTERER.
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Paris lamps, boxes 
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OILS
American Water White, 

leot A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arolight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 
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Turpentine,
Castor oil, oom. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 
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Cod oil,
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A clergyman well known around town 
as a lover of children, os telling a good 
story which has a touch of pathos abou/t 
it, on 'himself. The incident occurred up 
riyer last summer, one afternoon when 
the venerable clergyman met on the beach 
a little maiden of some six summers, also 
belonging to this city. The two sait down 
on a piece of drift wood and proceeded 
to settle the affaire of the universe to 
their own satisfaction. If was drawing to
wards sunset when the clergyman made 
a move to adjourn the meeting.

“Now, it’s time to go,” said he; “but 
I think you’ll 'have to help me up; that 
is if you can.”

“Oh yes, indeed I can,” said the little 
maiden; “I’ve often helped father when 
he was a lot drunker than you are now.”

U m Shipments from Nova Beotia. _

Sup. ft. (Toi 
Vis. Tons. 41s,etc. TI

DEALS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meu,1 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

0 05?
No.

Halifax, Mahone 
Bay, Ship Har
bor, Sheet Har
bor, Hubbard's 
Cove 

Parrsboro 
Yarmouth (Tusket)

a d.0 174 to 0 18 

0 161 to 0 17
37 6 ,..254 362,952 129,006,600 

.. 11 18,771 21,835,480
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6,840 7,791,000 1,
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Pictou .. .. 
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The Fish Market.
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Freh Fish.
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The shipments of deals, etc., from Ni 
Scotia to trans-Atlantic ports. For
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1896.In 1872 America was again excited over 

the theory of Loomis, a dentist, who pro
posed to utilize electricity from the earth 
ÿid a high stratum of air to communicate 
from one continent to the other. It waa 
said at the time that the inventor suo- 
<®eded with the aid of kites in sending 
arid receiving signals < from one mountain 
top to another 10 miles away.

Loomis's plan was to erect a very tall 
flower surmounted by a very tail mast on 
Qie very tallest peak of the Rocky MoutV 
bains. A similar structure was to be built 
dn the. highest peak of the Alps. With 
to is apparatus the dentist expected to 
reach a stratum of air loaded with elec
tricity. By simply establishing ground 
Wires from his towers the electric circuit 
would be complete; presto! fortunes would 
be made. .

No less an authority than Prof. Trow
bridge, of Harvard University, studied the 
problem of telegraphing across the At
lantic without a cable- 

’ “Powerful dynamo electric machines,” 
he writes, “could be placed in Nova Scotia, 
having one end of their circuit grounded 
near them and the other end 'grounded in 
Florida, the connecting wire being of great 
conductivity and carefully insulated 
throughout. By exploring the coast of 
France two points on surface lines not at 
the same potential could be found; and by 
means of a telephone of low resistance 
Morse signals sent from Nova Scotia to 
Florida could be heard in France!”

■ Prof. Trowbridge had evidently counted 
the cost, for he adds: “Theoretically this 
is possible, but practically the expenditure 
Of energy would be too enormous-”

1897
1898

It takes all kinds of people to make a 
world, and no doubt the fussy people have 
their place- A good story is going the 
rounds at the expense of a North End 
lady who is inclined to want her own 
way. She had purchased a handsome new 
stove, after inspecting the same in the 
show room of the stove dealer. The lady 
had gone over the stove and taken in its 
every detail. The next day the stove fit- 
tile arrived to set up the stove, which had 
been sent home from the dealers and they 
bed carried it up two flight of stairs and 
got it nicely set up in the lady’s kitchen 
When she discovered that there was a 
slight roughness in the shelf casting which 
did not tally with her remembrance of 
t)ie particular stove she had been shown 
by the dealer. She at once ordered the 
stove Out and the dealer sent another one 
to replace it- This likewise was carried 
Up the two flights of stairs by the stove 
fitters, whose patience was now nearly 
exhausted, and again the lady noticed a 
slight discrepancy in the stove, and re
fused to keep it. The dealer tried to ex
plain that in all cases stoves were taken 
out of the warerooms and that the par
ticular stove in the dhow room was never 
removed, but the lady insisted on having 
the identical stove from the show room- 
By this time the dealer was feeling about 
as obstinate as the lady, so he ordered 
the ’ stove fitters to take back the first 
stove which they had set up and which 
had been removed, aa he did not believe 
that the lady Would, know Abe difference- 
The stove was carried np the .two flights 
of stairs again, iset hip in the lady’s 
tiitchen and viewed by her. After look
ing it over carefully she exclaimed trium:, 
phantly, '“Why, that- is' the very etdtie 
that. I wanted you to bring here all the 
time- Now why could you have not 
brought that in the first place.) and saved

RAISINS.
London Layers, new, 
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valenci*,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl. 
Currants, bores, I 
Currants, cleaned
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BRiADSTRE'ETS* REPORT.

New York, Ja-n. 10—iBradstreets tomorr 
will say;

Trade advices, as reflected in telegra: 
to Bradstreets exhibit some irregufari 
caused by weather conditions or proceed! 
from the early stage of the season. Ret 
distribution of heavy clothing, boots a 
shoes and rubbers is checked by m 

. weather buft. on llie oLbez hand wholes: 
*4 ■PWrTuiprrag gôods, though sUU qui 
TTi preparing to throw off the inertia 

midwinter. Stock taking is now complet 
and jobbers .are anticipating and active spri 
business. Southern trade advice* are, as 1 
some time past, least ,favorable. Cotton 
20 per cent, lower tRan the 
in (Louisiana the depression 
spreading. ,v

That a considdrablé spring business h. 
already been booked is indicated by tl 
heavy shipments of merchandise. Spéculatif 
is likewise exhibiting g broadening ten 
ency, but here also soma irregularity 
manifested owing to counter-currents 
technical market conditions. The industri 
in tho main continue aclve, Iron and ste 
setting the pace and lueber, the textile 
boots and shoes and machinery manufa- 
tures are actively employed. Bank clearing 
continue to show modertte gains over 
year ago, and railway earnings likewk 
show growth.

Cotton goods are appaienfcly in stror 
position. Spring styles of prints and ging 
hams 'have been opened at eastern market: 
but jobbers claim the seastn is later tha 
usual. Ginghams are, however, heavily sol 
ahead, and the dress goods market t 
whole displays a very conflA-nt 
cotton wa< very weak earlv: n 

eeeipts. 1

to 07
to

12 to 12 2
Fresh Fieh.

. ..io.03
toeon
to Haddock,

Cod, per 
Herring* per

0.08r lb........

Dry Fish.

0-03*4
....0.76 0.80

to

Oo-Msh, targtLti. •••
Oo4flsh, medtoff. ..
Co4flsh, small.I : .... J. .
Pollock................ i ....... j. ...........1.60 “ 1.70
Smoked herrinfe, L. IT........0.07 0.08
Smoker horrins, medium. . ... .0.07 •• 0.08
Pickled herring, Can > bbla. .6.60 5.75
Pickled herring, hal: bbls. ...3.00 ” 3.10
Pickled herring, G rat 

half bbls.. .. .
Pickled herring, bay,
Shad, fall .. .....
Mackerel, No. 3, bb: .
Mackerel, No. 3, ha.

Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples.
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Peaches,
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amu 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz.
Canadian Onions, per bbl. 25

new .. ..3.75 ” 4.00
•• “j-60 :: J-s
......2.60 ” 2.76
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year ago, a 
In sugar50 Manen,

.. .. .,2.25 “ 2.26
bit bbls.2.00 “ 2.00
.. .. ..0Î0O ” 7.06
.............. Id.01) “ 11.00
bbls.,. .6.00 ”6.00
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Country beef,side <r quarter.0.04 to 0.07% 
Western.......................................0.08 “

00
0.09

“ 0.08MOLASSES. Lamb, by the carcale.............0.07
Mutton.........................................0.Q6& “ 0.06
Veal................................................. 0.05 “ 0.07
Pork, by the carcale, per lb.0.08% “ 0.09
Pork, by the cut, ptr lb ...... 9.12 ** 0.00
Hams and bacon, pir lb .. . -0.14 “ 0.18
Hides, per lb .. ..j<* .............. 0.06 “ 0.06

Turkeys, per lb.. ..
Chickens, per pair ..
Fowls............................
Geese, each.. .. ••
Ducks.................. 1 •• •
Wild ducks...................

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peck . ..
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Beets, per peck.. .. ..
Carrots, per pecs-............
Parsnips, per peijk .. ..
Squfleh, per lb...............
Cabbage, per head .* .
Celery

Butter: .
Tubs, per lb.............. .... ............
Tub, dairy and creamery ....0.24 

Eggs:
Case, per doz..
Hennery.............. .................*îy

Buckwheat meal, new, per 100

Barbados, new 
Demerara 

eW Orleans 
orto Rico, new

0 28
t> 00Î
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0 28
0 31 arket as 

, tone. Ra- 
weak early,-, on continue 

large receipts, leading to ai\ increase c 
estimates, but a strong buying mov 
was encountered on the reactiva* and

....0.16 “ 0.18
.. ..0.40 “ 1.00
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.........0.60 “ 1.00
......0.60 “ 0.75

.-■0 00 ;; 0.16
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.. ..0.00 •• 0.20
—0.00 0.20
---.0.00 O.fc

.. ..0.06 “ 0.06
.. ..0.05 “ 0.15
.........0.06 “ 0.12

FLOUR AND MEAL 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patente 
Canadian High Grade Fam

ily "
Medium Patenta 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.

Liverpool, sack er store 0 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled
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%
wuuiaiOT, vui a uug uuyng movemer 
was encountered on the réactiva* and m 
of the loss was regained. The dsposition 
accept medium crop estimates be grown.

WooMen goods mills are aqkvely ere 
ployed, plain dress fabrics are nleting wit 
a liberal business and orders for pen’s wea 
are such as to stimulate conflide.ee in th’ 
raw material.

Shoe shipments are still largely’^ 
of a year ago.

in os
t

’
Youthful Electricians.

Is electricity a discriminating goddess 
that yields -her secrets to ardent youth 
alone f The present generation—-counting 
83 years ns a generation—can scarce re
member when the telephone was not a 
Hiing of <Lily use. Yet the inventor of 
it is still, comparatively, a young man. 
In the later ’70s, When lie, a youth of less 
than 30, waa exhibiting hia invention be
fore the crowned beads of Europe, Mar- 
Coni, born in 1875, was still pllaÿing with a 
rattle, unless, indeed, he had electric bat
teries for toys. Field conceived the cable 
before he was 30, and perfected it little 
tnore than a decade later. Morse was the 
Nestor of this remarkable quartet, having 
wasted his youth with palette and brush 
Until, at 86, he began the experiments 
which led to the telegraph.—Boston Tran- 
eemp.
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Weather conditions hav- favored ium.be 
at the Northwest, and demand ther*4s ac 
tlve. Prices are, In fact higher thee, ba 
low freight rates enable deliveries \> t> 
made 'at the east at the old prices. Th 
paper trade is active, there is a 
news sorts and higher prices are bootd.

Iron and steel production is active Mood 
precedent for this season of the year.)

The feature in cereals has been the Un
questionable growth of speculative fe#nt 
as reflected in improved outside or dm- 
mission buying of wheat, corn and «s 
while flour has also improved in general V- 
mand. Large Imports of foreign potato 
have caused the reduction In prices for tb 
important article of food.

Business failures for the week number 3i 
against 270 last week.

CANADIAN TRADE.

■
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to 0 •i
“ 0.22

1 to 1 “ 0.27i
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.0.24 “ 0.26 

.0.38 “ 0.40SPICKS.
Nn tmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Gloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

A NEW EXPLOSIVE.MARCONI’S M0NU-
1.75 “ 1.76lbsMENTAL AUDACITY. Wholesale.A Secret Process Evolves Product Which 

May Replace Powder and Dynamite.
Beef. j

Country beef, rper quarter . .0.03 to 0.00
Western, side..!........................... 0.0714 •; 0.0JM.

Lamb . ■-1.....................,. .0.07^4 0.06
Mutton ". .. I............................. 0.04 “ 0.05
Veal ......................................... 0.06 “ 0.00
Pork, bv the carcass, per lb..0.08 “ 0.0816
Pork, by the cut, per lb ....0.12 0.00
Hams and bacon, per lb ....0.14
Hides, per lb-y............................d-06
Poultry:

Geese, each..
Turkey, per 1 
Ohiekeps.. ••
Fowls.!.. I
Ducks.............
Wild djicks ..

Vegetables: M „ —:r:£f
S’iîv re ire.. .. -0.00
Cabbage, l>er doz.........................0.60
Celery; P« dl ,zen 

Butter: I lh . n 17TÜbüairy u.|d crèkmëry"

....0,28 

....0.20

Inventor Dined at Waldorf-Astoria—Edi
son’s Regrets. Philadelphia, Jan. 13—A new explosive 

is about to be put on 
will take the place of both powder and 
dynamite. It consists of nitrated starch, 
prepared by a patented secret process.

To exploit this composition a syndicate 
of Philadelphia capitalists has organized 
under the New Jersey law4 the Safety Ex
plosive Co. of America, capitalized at $4,- 
500,000, and have bought 245 acres of 
land on the Delaware River, opposite Wil
mington, Del.-, where a plant will be erect
ed at once-

Experimenting on the new explosive has 
been carried on 13 months, and it has de- * 
monstrated that it is safe to handle, can
not be set off by fire or violent shock, will 
not freeze like dynamite, nor give off 
smoke or fumes. It may be burped with
out danger, and even eaten. It goes off 
only by a detonation within its substance. 
Its cost is only four-ninths the cost of 
dynamite and one-’third of powder. It 
will be manufactured for commercial pur
poses.

■i
the market, which Condensed, 1 lb cans, perNew York, Jan. 13.—Marconi, inventor 

of wireless telegraphy, was the guest of 
honor this evening at the annual dinner 
of the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers in the Waldorf-Astoria.

On the wall back of the guest’s table

“ 0.16 
“ 0.06doz.

Oâk Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

3 00 to 3 00 The 'Review will say ot Canadian trade:
Canadian industry is active and what ft 

reports as to spring trade that have be» 
received are satisfactory. A good moveme: 
of dry goods on orders is reported. An a 
ception to the, general confidence is not» 
in woollen goods, which are depresse 
Manufacturers are asking for additional nr 
tection. Montreal reports iron 
manufacturers fully employed 
manufacturers are also busy. More 
is needed on country roads. Collection 
very fair. Canadian clearings for the we» 
aggregate $49,877,460, are 39 per cent, larg 
than last week and 14 per cent, larger th- 
a year ago. For the week failures numb 
32, as against 26. last week.

0.60 “ o.so
■‘ 0.14 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.60 
" 1.26

............ .0.13doa. 0.40Fell Before Engine and Was Killed.
Utica, N. Y., Jan. 10—Ohas. Peake, a 

carpenter employed on the Mohawk & 
Malone railroad, was instantly killed this 
morning at the Upper Lake, by failing 
under an engine. He was standing on a 
pile of dart beside the track as the engine 
approached. T 
and he slipped!

Schenectady,1 N. -Y., Jan. 10—Olin 
Vaughan, of Lowell, Maas., bos mason ot 
the Boston & Maine railroad, was struck 
by a switch engine at Rotterdam Junc
tion today and instantly killed.

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jam aria, “ “ 0,000.50

;; J.76

: |
î:!o

” 3.50 
•‘ 1.00 
“ 1.00

black tablet set with electric lights, and hardwtr 
and sbi

was a
forming the letters and word “Marconi.” 
Two smaller tablets bore a similar ar
rangement, t he word on one lie mg “Bold- 
hu,” on the other “St. John’s,” the names 
of the towns between which the test was 
recently made. These tablets were con
nected by a string of electric lights so ar
ranged as to make the letter ”8” in the 

code. On the menu cards was a

MATCHES.
Gross.

-i
0 40 to 0 44 s a

CANDLES. 
Mould per lb.

lie dirt caved under him 
on the track. 0 11 to 0 11 0.75

“ 0.21 
" 0.25TEAS.

TO CURE COLD IN A DA 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Table 

All druggists refund the money if it falls 
cure. E.XV. Grove’s signature is on es 
box. 25c.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

EfSnek I* '
Case.. •• **

“ 0.32dozen., 
f* •• •• “ 0.22(morse

half tone picture of the inventor in the 
centre of a scene representing the trans
mission a-crosa the ocean of a series ot 
“S’e,” the letter used in making the re
cent signals.

The only formal addresses were those by 
President Ohas. Proteus Steinmetz, Signor 
Marconi, Prof. Eli hue Thomson and A 
Michael I. Pupin. ' >

Thomas A. Edison wrote that he would 
be glad to be present, as he would like 
“to meet the young man who had the 
monumental audacity to attempt and suc
ceed in jumping an electrical wave clear 
across the Atlantic ocean,” but was un
able to accept the invitation.

Signor Marconi (described what (his sys
tem had accomplished up to the present 
time, especiaJly in use* for ships. He also 
fcpoke of his hopes for the future. He de
clared that shortly it would be possible 
to send many messages over the sea at the 
same time.

I
NEW ^RUNSWjCK TIMBER SHIPMENTS.

The kv-ood tracjle circular Issued by the J. 
B iSnclwM11 Company, Ltd., Chatham, N. 

the year! 1901, says:
n has been a good average

Salvation Army In France,
Paris, jJan. 13—The Salvation Army has 

applied to the authorities for recognition 
under the law dealing with religious or
ders.

Seeks to Defend Russia»
London, Jan. 14—Prince Ukhtows 

head Of tilie Russo-Œlinese bank, has 
dared the three alleged secret documi 
commnmwcated to the Times January 3, 
Dr. U'lair, prominent student of Chit 
affairs, to be “a bad joke from, begim 
to end.”

Dr. Ular maintains itheir autfhenti 
and has challenged Prince UMvtowsk.1 
bring the matter before arbiters. The 
uinenlbs went to prove the existence - 
bargain between the late La Hung O 
and Russia through Prince UMiitowsky 
der the terms of which the “Be 
movement was 'to be turned against 

in- foreigners, Russia engaging to protect 
on Empress against the wet

powers in return for permission to 
citpy Manchuria and a very free ban 
MongoÜm,

NAItiS.
Oat, 60 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb 
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

B., fori 
The |ast2 one fof tb* t limber trade of New Brunswick. 

» linter’sj output of logs on the Mira- 
• 'f-.rnvedl to be a moderate one, barely 

111 £hl- f t tor keep the mills in operation, 
sunicr , or this season, it is expected, 

0 ’• moderate, and manufacturers
Wl11 1 ic a firm conservative attitude,
are nl -est lands of the province were
and a rked, their course is justified,

jtiuance of the policy adopted 
or three years holders of tlm- 
,uld look with confidence for a 
:tion for their outlay in future, 

fro in Miramichl was slightly 
in 1900, but, for the province, 

"falling off of 45,000 standards, 
a New Brunswick participated 
;ed export, excepting Miramichl, 
t>ase from this port was only 

-js, which is more than covered 
•tion in the wintering stock. 
o the agitation against high 

tea which latter we, on 
have hail to contribute to, 
losses which more directiy be
st. Lawrence, we were able to 

,eor that not a single casualty 
\ against this district, and are

3
4Blown to the Cuban Coatt.

Mobile. Ala., Jan. 13—The schooner 
Gage H. Phillips, W- T. Smith, master, of 
Gloucester, Mass., from Rockport for New 
Vork. has made this port after a tem
pestuous voyage since Nov. 8. She was 
blown to the Cuban coast and then made 
tor Mobile, leaking badly.

f^ftooboFUSHri OAKUM
English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0

PAINTS.
White lead, Brand ram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbe.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Ringing chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refiued, 100 lb or ordinary

cares
0

-3T t-'qmii to too canefte fights and cbm- 
pu ruble only to 1 lie light of noon day 

!; j)| sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 
[m read by, such is the light of the

beia g
and 
tile p 
ber 1 
fair i

AUER GAS LAMP Til»

in
Ever.’ 
in Hi* 
ànd 
3.W-0 
by i

Guatemala Coffee Crop.
Washington, Jan. 13—Consul General 

McNally, at Guatemala, reports, under 
date of December 11, that the coffee crop 
of Guatemala .fcp* this season will fall 
about 40 per cent, short of that of last 
year* It is estimated that this season’s 
yield will amount to 48,000,000 pounds.

11 mn kes and burns its own 
jjfyv- gas—is cheaper than oil and 

ns easy to manage—though 
1 V‘* eight times as bright- Gives
■ V/ /*'-S V out very liltloheat. Our free
■ ' / *s' eataloguo gives full parlicu-

j a rs. Write for it.

IK

Tit is said that M. Labori, who defend
ed Dreams, ha* been offered £150,000 to 
deliver a hundred lectures in America.

09
15Auer light oo», àu***». Montreau
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Kate Clyde Serious and Kate Clyde Frivolous.
Polly Benedict heaved a huge sigh and I I have just heard a story about a grand 

flung herself on my divan. I noticed she j dame of other d»ya which made me wish 

looked rather worn.
“There was once a woman,” she began

born with a uurae. She | said:

terence, Mobile to Havre, lumber, Jo.50: 
achr. E. H. Perry, from Perth Amboy to 
Rockland, coal, 9U fents; Harry Knowlton, 
from Port Reading to Rockland, coal, 80 II. ft, B, DOBELL THROWN EDOM 

t HODSEII ENGliKD LID HILLED
M.V AS

». c” “ , A teiegram was received yesterday by J.
bid from n,._n*i-45chr Red Willlard Smith from Parrsboro that the

Ja«idetfromnii - Ig for Rockport, Me. schooner Sobthern Cross, which recently
Sid from < Ti Helen Bhafner, I went achore there, has been condeqined. A

from Annap r Pail Rtver survey has been made on the vessel and theBoothbay, Mg. iILam sch" Maple esümated coM of repaire was put at t2,80u. 
Lcm’ S. The schooner is owned by W. fi. King, and

Sid Schrs r link W t for st lohn I was bound from Windsor to Boston whenBuenos S _Ard barque West- I she went achore. She had been been in this
morland, fromlJorj^IJi • jrt £ | port for a harbor "during the voyage.
.tmrNorthStJr l A l^Bound South.
Nizmtcvldeo ne’e % l°rtiand. I The four-masted steel ship Atlas, thefrom Tusk et’ V.Elgè.l^' achr DSI Rivers, third of a series of big ocean going carriers 
New York An Vi.8- „ „ built at Bath, Me., for the Standard Oil Co..

Hennett tor H$ifavhl,d- sUnr“ MacKay- was launched from the Sew all yard at that 
fUd-LshlD Nerlidp . 6- port Saturday afternoon. Her dimensionsPortland Mt Ki Yokohama. £re: Length, 332 feet; breadth, 45 feet;

Pavsaiidu ’ I 6 ’--f-Cld, barque Emery, depth, 26 feat; gross tonnage. 31150 She 
fild—-Barque bL-„ .£ „ I will be commanded by Capt. A. F. Kay, of
provlncetown, foj,*. n

d River,

BIRTHS.

‘V-In this city, on Jan#*f/ 12Lh" 
r raser Gregory, a daufhter-

I there were more women like her.
An old southern lady told it to me. She 

“It was many years ago, when my 
Wo had occasion to

Marriages
^MacCALLVM-At Saint ÜSÎîÆi 
'"«we. Jan. Tth, by Revmi,àb™ 
William James Quins 10 lsa
ecalium.. . ,h„
A-JONRS-At the hope «
^ dïiberBt’HJ.>y«" ^
. Queens county, and Ch»-lotte 

Kars, King county. N: B.

softly, “who was
wasn’t homely; she wasn’t stupid; she! son was only tixtecn.
wasn’t even lazy; she was merely too clever. I pass through New Yolk, and Mis. V an L. 
Being too clever, she saw things which invited us to spmd two or three days m her 
other women didn’t see. She perceived I mansion. We.had been mtimate .nends m 
how they were wasting opportunities and I schooldays, and she had visited me in my 
ruining their lives, and knowing instinct- Virginia home, but 1 had no idea of the 
.velythe right way to do things, she did style in which she lived. Anyway, we 
^ I southerners, even the richest of us, lived m

i isas trj: s | jsrfrom Folkestone, England, says: “Hon. gained consciousness. curse. If she bad been selfish, her clev.r- a black gown, high,necked g •
K. R. Dobell, of Quebec, was thrown from Ottawa, Jan. 12-(Specuü)—There is ^ wou]d not have ruiued her life So To my horror, my son Dick burst into the 

home today and killed.” The signer general sorrow hero over the untimely whençver ,he gaw some wfak, inefficient room and exclaimed: ‘Oh, mother, yon 
David , MaePherson, brother of Mm. ^the'fetaf ardent was con- woman struggling by the roadside she gave can’t go down that way. We ought never

voyôd by the cable to tilie premier from her a lift. She taught her how to live, I to have come here, with our simple clothes. 
Mrs. Dobell, who was in England with her I how to actij even how to think. Her tireless 11 have just been to the drawing room, and 
husband. energy burned her like a fierce inward fire, all the ladies are gorgeously dressed for dm-

w.bÆ -I,. -«■ r1w7.“ïï™tï,8w",ï.c
somrtim. „a,t She w.t be, own tt.n^Daou, p.ra.E.I.Iy el. Whet .hell we do Well, 1er e mo-

W. M. Dobell, eldest son of Hon. Mr. and overflowing strength through and meut I was dazed, admitted the dear old 
Dobell, who was here on Thursday last, through this weak woman thing until its I lady, with a smile, “but then I drew my- 
sailed from New York, yesterday, for 6 ., galvanized into sue- self up aud said: ‘My son, we have made a

5tTi i X 5S Ell- — 'h,„P.h„ happened: Kxh.....d n,l.h.h., «
will not, therefore, hear of the sad occur- by the loss of the strength she had given to stay away. We will have to go down a» 
rence until he arrives in England. The tke 0ther, she paused to rest for a moment, I we are. We are the X. s of Virginia; re- 
Dobell family have not resided here more and the woman she made drifted away and member that. Give me your arm; we must 
than a year. I f t her- And it was always so in the not keep our hostess waiting.’ So, with

•Folkestone England, Jan. 13-A core- I life of this woman. She was born to help, beating hearts, we entered the drawing 
ner’» jury today returned a verdict of never to be helped. So she went on through room. There a most surprising sight met 
accidental death in the case of the Hon. lifo> making whole beings of the mentally our eyes. Oar hostess was no longer in the 
Richard Reid Dobell, the Canadian minis- h(Jt and lame and bünd because with her I Parisian creation Dick had described. She 
ter without portfolio, who was thrown acouraed 0iever miad she couldn’t bear to I had seen my son enter the drawing room in 
from Ills horse and killed, near here, « | imperfect or weak. And she his business suit, and, noticing bis worried

«Saturday last. ! I I w(mt oQ giTing of hep very life strength un-1 expression and his subsequent hurried re-
til she died. The fool !” treat to my room, she had guessed the

“Why ‘the fool?’ ” I cried. “She was I cause and had changed her evening gown 
truly great and noble.” for a simple afternoon one of black, high

Polly smiled bitterly. “No; she was a | necked and long sleeved, as mine was. So 
“To be something lies in I there were two of us alike among the crowd

Wasn’t that deli-

Was in Old Country for Benefit of His Health—While Riding 
His Horse Became Frightened at Motor Car 

and Threw Him.
deaths.

Digby, N. S.

Dlgby, N. S., Jan. 13—Schooner Bobs,
Arfl echr I which bad been ash or) at Peter's Island Jan U-Ara. ecnr BjnCB December j,«t, w

Marine She Is loaded with cod 
marias Yarmouth.

port, sehr 
N S, forAbbie Ingalls, from 

New York. .
Vineyard Haven, Ma„ . „§^lyYÎrkWÊd«d^^,en:

Hospital).

nùA n7CIn this City, oa Ving^â 

and Gazette please copy-) ,x,vT'—'ll Una city, on Jaauari l*th, of
"a. Cornelius P., son »' ff1 Mother 

Daniel Harris, leaving hie ™”tlier 
brothers to mourn their sea loss- 

5. Papers please copy.) — „r a
T—In Boston, on Jan. Mth. “ter 
Incss, Ankia M. Daunt, a a«fv® “ 
». and sister of Mrs. Roh«J Dee. 
lint, West End, deeply regretta» by 
1 and irtends. -

1 floated yesterday, 
from Hillsboro fors‘ck seaman at

REPoptXty I T-he steamer Forest Holme, 1,040 tous, has
• ‘lyaL). I been chartered for deals, St. John, N. B., to

London, Jan The1 Danish steamer J U. K., p. t. ; also a British steamer, St. 
Antrwerpeii^irom ^Coi.enbageu, Jan T 4, for | John to west coast of England, deals, 40s.,-
steam pi pc fractured. ° Stomcway with i

was
Dobell. Half an hour afterward) Lâdy- 
Kirkpatrick received, a message from Mrs. 
Dobell coafirming the sad nows.

Mr. Dobell went to England about- two 
months ago and was sojourning a.t Folke
stone to get the benefit of the baths.

main February.

New Orleans, Jan. 10—Steamer Costa 
Rican, fBr.) which arrived here yesterday 
from Liverpool, reports, Jan. 4. lat. 28.58, 
Ion. fiS.ne, passed the British steamer Gren
ada, from New York for Grenada and Port 
Spain, towing the water-logged three-masted 
schooner Edward W. Young, of Bast Easto 
lumber laden, with bulwarks all gone, mas 
standing and vessel awash amidships. The 
Grenada was steering for Port Spain, Trini
dad. and wished to be reported. The Edward 
W. Young was abandoned Dec. 16, 'in lat. 
34.40 N., long 74.33 W.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO SI. JOHN.
Steamed.

Alcidcs, at Glasgow, jan.l13.
Amarynthia. 39ÎL from Glasgow, Jan 4. Bengoro Head, 1619, at pia^Su Jan 6. 
r-.heronea. 2189, from Durban,Nov 26 via Cape 

Verde, Dec 23.

SHIP NEWS.
(Associated Press).

Folkestone, Jan. 12—The Hon. Richard 
Reid Dobell, Canadian minister without 
portfolio, was thrown from his horse near 
here yedterday and is dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobell arrived here a< 
week ago, where -they were joined by 
Major Hull, their soa-in-laiw, and his 
family. Mr. Dobell and Major Hull rode 
together to Hyitha Saturday, attended bÿ 
a groom. They were returning, in the af
ternoon and had reached the foot of 
Shomdiffe camp, when Mr. Dobell's horse 
was started by a motor car going at an 
ordinary pace, and threw its rider, who 
fell heavily upon his head. Mr. Dobell 
was picked up unconscious and carried to

-n,
itsPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

• Arrived. Corinthian, 4013, from j,j 
Dûhome, 2470

u, uura Liverpool, Jan 10. 
j^uuviuc, a»vi iroui London Jan 9.
Europa, 2232, from Phiiadtl’phia via Boston, 

Dec. 16.
Fitzclarcnce, 4084, at Ant we 
Garth

Friday, Jan- 1°- 
wixc—ScUr L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from

acbiccla.
Hurcmian. 4431, at Buenos Ayres, Nov U. 
Iomlan, 9000, to sail from Liverpool, Jan 30. 
Lord Ormonde, 3914, from Newport News via 

Manchester, Dec 2.
Manchester Commerce, at Uancheater.Jan 12. 
Manchester Shipper, 2»42, at London, tor 

Antwerp, Nov 27.
Manchester Trader, 2136, tfom Manchester, 

Dec 31.

Saturday, U.
Loyalist, 2336, Heeley, from London 

11 fax, Wm Thomson & Co, hal.
R D Spear, (Am) 2V9, lUcharison, 

'alais, .1 A Gregory, bal. 
wise—^Schrs Wanlta. 42, Magarvey, 
unnapolis; Effort, 62. Milner,do; ranny 
9, Cheney, trom Grand HArbor’ ,q 
>ne, 19; Wilson, do; simr Weetport, 4S, 
1, from Westport.

Sunday, Jan. 12.

f
PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

Farmers' Institute Meeting and Basket 
Sociil at Kingston, Kings County.

Kingston. Kings Co., Jan. 10.—-The 
Mateawan^ 3-'iW, from Sunderland ria Gal- | Farmers’ Institute, of this place, held a 
Montenegro at Liverpool, i?3e 28. I farmers’ basket social last evening in the
Nmnidtan. 48S6, to «ail irow Liverpool, Jan pub]ic lal] on the. occasion, of the visit of
Parian, 6396, at Liverpool, Jan 8, to «all | tke institute delegates, Messrs- Simpson

Pretorlan, 3966, from Liverpool* Jan 2.
St Nicholas, 2819, at Cape Verde, Dec 6.
Sellasia, 2263, from East London. Jan 1 
Tanagra, 2160, from Tyne, Dfcc 38.

irrivals from sea today. ,
Monday, Jan. i«.

Lake Superior, 4062, 'fhomson, from 
ool, Troop & Son, passengers and gen-

twise—Schrs Harry Morris, 78, Me* 
from Quaco and cld; Bees, 24, Phin- 

• rom North Head: Fin Back, 24, lu
ll, from North Head.

' «

ami Feeding of the Daily C-onv, and Poul- 
try Production. Tlie subjedte were all 
wèil diacusged. Among those taking part 
were: Merits. John Raymond, ClaTence I Polly smilea
Dixon, J. E. Hoyt, W. Fowler, George fool,” she said. ----------- - ~ ,

Marshall Crabb. | the power of each, but no one else can give | of gayly dressed women.
that power. Success is a matter of person
ality. To gain it one must have certain 
characteristics. Therefore, although a weak 

, j , personality may be animated, may be wrap- 
“li? ^h^iJïlped around by the strong will of .nether

and fairly dragged to the door of eucoeaa,

spoke on some reformations made in ag- 
Rennie, of Toronto, and F- E. Sharp, of pj^ture. The" speaker made comparisons 
Midland, N- 11. About 300 or upwards sat ^ 0C.L o-f the sickle and it-lie self-hind- 
down to the tables loaded with good er pointing out in has forcible manner,
things, for the making of which the th’e faatj that in all these reformations
ladies of 'this place have established such that have tended .to expand our conimer-
a reputation. The cooking was excellent ckjfl yt-atus, the farmer has- been the great
and the supply abundant. After the tea central factor in making these pe-ferma-

i the gathering was called to order by the tiaras applicable in our country’s progress.
aS’e mc^sou*yfrom’ ]boa=5on; Jan. 9 institute president, Capt. Shamper. who He detailed the many instances where
Carrie Beil, from South Amboy, at Vineyard called upon the hand for some music, reformaitnoraam farm practices has resulted
T rTdwcn1 horn Boston jin 13. which was creditably gendered. Rev., Mr. in advantage to the farmer.
FrankW, from Boothbay. janl 13. Field, of Springfield, was called upon and Mr. Mnitcliell spoke on essentials u
Wanola, 272, to load at Brunswick, Ga, for eXBresse(] his pleasure at being able to dairyiing. He explained wliait constituted

St. John from New York, J«U 7. m£t with anj enjoy the hospitality of profit, not necessarily a high pnee but a
the good people of Kingston- He was fol- margin between the cost of production

VBSSKLS IN PORT. I lowed bv Rev. Mr. Wain wright, of this and the pnee received. eai niorc
I 1 nlaee who sroke upon the same lines, stress on the feeding and care of live

Name, Tonnage, Master’s Nauje, Port Bound P ’ 0 L , ? , ak ™3 stock -than tiie selection and breedimg.
for, Approximate Date of i Sailing, The first of the delegates to speak was sro essential,

and Where Lying. Mr. Sharp, who introduced the subject of VVrtUe a. proper di eu aum^ij « ’
Forest Holme. 24 “n, J U K. at I, C P* Tâtions" wetted" ant a -profit The address «

R wharf, Wm Thomson & Co- . I U1^e.r, 0 ,5 ( « v Tu both genjtiemcn were well receded and a

,orTTt' “w w“f «»*«*■“*mdUcussmg
^fax," at CP- R birth, Urntanwh«ra Clifton, took opportunity of explaining the Jardine of Vine Dale Farm, a
Mlneola, 3182, Dickens, for South Africa, at workings of the institute, after which lie _ro|Hment agnLcultuu-allat. and breeder pi 

I C R wharf. | gang a g0ng which was much appreciated- ^vrF^ire cattle and Leicester sheep, took
, Simpson Rennie was the last speaker, his \-erv aafcive part in tiie meeting. He

^hîîf^ï^liHnr^iïï^Rennedv R0beTt80n 8 subject being The ^ultivation of Col'n’ gtrociglv ladvked the growing of Danish 
wharf, re^rlDgéar“œüî.e Field Roots and Potatoes- Coming as he fl0ir a riheap succulent food for

does from the greatest section of Canada ^py cattle. Mr. Jardine gjave several 
for the production of these crops and sajmpi€is of baila-nced t^trion for dairy 

Brigantines. I having made perhaps greater success in cattle compounded fmm the food geimy-
_ Boiiinz Mills 1 gi'owing them than any man in Cariùda, ajjy gpown (by the farmed of the district :
Ora, 198, 0 Hara, at. EcrUand Eollmg Mills. | ^ ^ ^ d))gely {oUowed and very cl^j hay. roots, adage, wheat bran.

Schooners. | intelligently discussed at the close. The middlings, oalts. peas, in proper quantities
„ _ Marl- meeting n lmii»'i«ii another selection «Mupntoe -the mecewary ingredierato for the

Athne1lMl’ wfrüî°r by the band- The meeting was a splendid fanmnition of muscle, bone, blood, tissue,
Annie BUM, Day, at Walker s wharf, une. sudce8e a„d had the evening not been heat and eraergs' and, continued the spe ik- 
Avia, 124. Cook, at Maritime Nall Works, stormv there would have even been a er. milk is dMborated from the blood. In
Avalon, 181, Wagnor, ter New York, at iaVger number out. Messrs. Rennie and this ratixm you are I ]>oan. mg «

tor St George, at Union «harp left this ^ming for Norton, where ^mfmred to stimulate a large -

bJSTnÏ'j, McNamara, for Parrsboro. at c^mplyeUton, N. B.. Jan. 11-The weekly Bloomfield, Kings Oa. N^ B 
South Rodney wharf. Institute Nonthumberland couu- Two members ef the Farmers InstitutessnsariJwa-. «•*. SSSs»M*rj»™-

Ethel Sumner, 353, Read, for Canary Id- day, Jamuary 9. Mr. Betts, itne pire-.oenv, vesivi - • , Bmune. Feeding
ands, at McLeod's wharf. .. . in oponlioig the meetnig, congratulated here.

Elthu Burett, 49, Spicer, tor Hartiorvllle, at ‘ M ldock oik1 his church in l>os- and Marketing of Sw.me an .the afternoon,
Norte Kodn^w^rf . ^ ^TTLiceable public building, and Onl— of FreM Ro^^d Pota-

•bert, 183, Starkey, a! HUyard « A <y,mmxLni.ty should feel proud of it. toes, in, ■ fhë^mmer Care
- I Grand Manan, at Mr. M. S. Tompkins, one of the delegates, Sharps subjects were. The Summer i

Cleared.
Friday, Jan. 10.

ur Usher, Cann, for Cape Town via 
tli Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co, 
hv liavota, Forsythe, for New York, J
K & SOU.
<1* Ionian, Brown,for Liverpool via Hali- 
*'rm Thomson & Co.

ise—Sclir E Mayfield, Patterson, for 
t; Swan, Outhouse, for Freeport; 

for Quaco; Elihu Burritt,

Bumtitit. W. Wetmotre,------------- ------------
Oscar Wefcmoire, Boyd Wetmore, Alfred 
Hayes and F. S. Ohapma-n.

Barques.
cate tact!” 

New York.
Lauretta, 707, from Smyrna via Philadelphia 

Dec 9. Kate Çlyde.
Schooners.

THE WORLD NEEDS NERVE- Epilepsy Curable.A'eet,
or Harborvllle.

Saturday, Jan 11.
lanchester City, Forrest, for Man- 

’latea, Davison, for Cape Town via 

i Concordia, Wobb, for Glasgow via

the household- Irritability, weakness, lack
of strength—the blue feeling—why they ...... . ,

ir'S.rr.££ *disease„tehd"«a1k1;?[,gb,ffledyou’ll get. How quickly the color will re- WA8i Therefore the woman was a fool, for I In LU.LA L OK L .
turn to your cheeks, how buoyant you will ghe e ber 8treDgth in vain.” 
feel! Wrork! Of course you 11 work, for 1 
you will enjoy it. That is. if you use Fer- 
Tozone- It gives nerve strength, muscular I woman
endurance, and invigorates the brain “After the first bitter disappointment
splendidly. Sold and recommended by A couldn’t she stop and spare herself fature I From the Post, Buckingham, Que.
(Jhipman Smith & Co. Price 50c. Dain ?» I We venture to say that in cur town of

-w » SSSSHSSSiSuse a baboon to divert the ronati,etmn ot will alwaya keep on ^"wasn’t, however, as energetic or « hurt-
the world s fair at St. Louis. I / ^ Ung a con’le of years ago aa he is to-day.

V. b 11 I, u . t . 1 a xl.i 0i.- I and for a good reason—he wasn’t well.Dear old Holly 1 I saw at last that ehe I HavjDg gone into business ere reaching his
majority his desire to succeed was such that 
no heed- was paid to keeping the body in the 

I have placed the stars here because 11 state of health necessary to stand a strain,
. .. . . ., - ■ ; ■ , I and in consequence of the extra demandsgoing to talk about something tuvolous up(m the By”eln it became run down to

___  and there really should be a separation of I auck aQ extoot that epilepsy or falling sick-
Charles G. Wahlgren of Chicago is said | aome eort. Don’t you think so? Perhaps | ness resulted, and these lapses into uncon

it would bs better for me if I occupied my sciousncss becoming alarmingly frequent he
., v. i i t - I consulted physicians aud to.»k some reme-

DON’T BE AFRAID. If you have never I m,n<1 wlLh 8rever ,thou8bt8’ ,b“ } TP y dies, but without beneficial results Final-
tested the quality of Kendrick’s Liniment, can’t do ll> cven aftor one ol 1 ol*y Iene* ly 'seeing Dr. Will non»’ Pink Pills adver-
dooT be afraid to try it; thousands of diet’s conv.rsatious, so I shall immediately tised as a cure for falling sickness he deoid-
people pro using it. To be had at all proceed to ask you if you have one of those <-d to give them » ‘Tl;ttrAV£^
dealers in Medicine. Price 25 cents. | L tulle sashes. No? Well, you must |

get one. They’re all the rage. The tulle I sajj Mr. Gauthier, “for nearly four years I 
the lutter pars of the summer and the I is brought down in a point in front where tùady m
autumn in Venice, has returned to Paris it is held by a rhinestone slide. In the ^ ^ incon,ement places. 81 am just twen- 
in robust health. | back it ia gathered into a huge rosette, with I ty.£olir yeara 0f age, and I think I started

long ends reaching to the bottom of the I bufcinees too youug and the fear of failing 
DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the gem I These ends are knotted twice, and I spurred me to greater efforts perhaps than

McLean’s Vqgetaible Worm Syrup. * . , a]irîG I was good for my constitution, and the con-
m each knot there is a tiny rhinestone slide. ^ waa ,h^t t beca,ne subject to those
In the center of the rosette there is also a I attaC^8 which came without any warning 
dainty i hinestone button. It is the' mo«t I whatsoever, leaving me terribly sick and 
chic sash yet invented, but if you’re an ab- I weak after they had passed. I got to dread 

. . , , - 1 o:t nn I their recurrence very much. 1 consultedsent-mmded girl dont get one. bit on doctorB and ^ their remedies to no pur-
once, and it’s done for. I poee< the tits still troubled me. I saw Dr.

Mrs. James Brown Potter says that to | Williams’ Pink Pills advertised and deter-
I did so. and the 

so much that I got

Abbie Keast, JBrb, for New Bedford, 
itwise— Stmr AVestport, Powell, 
ort.

Mr. M. A. Gauthier, of Buckingham, Gives 
His Experience for the Benefit of Other 
Sufferers from this Terrible Malady.

for “But won’t the woman — didn't the 
—realize this in time ?” I cried.Monday, Jao. 13.

- Loyalist, 2536, Heeley, for London 
alifax.

Sailed.
Saturday, Jan. 11. 

rs Manchester City, for Manchester, 
, for South Africa, Ionian, 9,000,Brown, 
verpool via Halifax, and Concordia, for 
>w, and returned to Partridge Island 
Sunday, 12 th. Ships.

CANADIAN PORTS.
fax, Jan 10—Sid, stmr Loyalist, for
in.
fax, Jan 11—Ard, stmr Silvia, from 
York and sailed for St John’s, Nfld; 
r,earl Evelyn, from Perth. Amboy. 
-Stmr Ocarao, for Bermuda, West 

and Demerara ; barque Fanny Bres- 
-, for Rio Janerio.
-.Stmr Loughrigg Holme, for Brow 
for orders.

Ton 12—ettnr If»af3?i, from. St 
N B, for Liverpool.

•gow, Jan 13—Ard, stmr Alcides, from 
tin, N B, and Halifax. ,
Chester, Jan 12—Ard, stanr Manchester 
icrce, from -St John, N B. 
iv Head, Jan 13—Passed, stmr Lake
io, from St John for Liverpool.

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED, 
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. I was speaking of herself. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

You

Culdoon, 373, Adams, at HUyard’s slip, Jas 
Kennedy.

am

to be the double of President Roosevelt.

BRITISH PORTS.
Jan 10—Sid, stmr Corinthian, from

Carolus-Duran, the painter, who passed
ille,
pool for St John.
lfax, Jan 13—Ard, stmrs Pretorlan,from 
k* and sailed for St John; Bonavista, 
■Boston ; Pro Patria, from Boston 
-Stmrs Ocamo, for Bermuda and West 
r, Ionian, for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
nine
Mothers know the value of this old and 
well tried remedy.

v Frank & Ira,
> Francis Schu 

slip.
Fanny May, 19, Cheney, to 

North Market wharf. , , ,
Genesta, 125, at Maritime fîail Works, une. 
Glide, 80, Black, for Quac$, at South Rod

ney wharf.
Hattie King, 232, Alcorn, at Indianjown, une.
Harry Morris, 98, MoLeenl at Nhrth Rod

ney wharf, une.
Hattie McKay, 74, Card,

Dunn’s slip. . . . .
Island City, 364, Day, at |McAvt!y wharf,

I N Parker, 98, LIpsett, 
wharf, une.

Keewaydln, 190, Cameron,
Lone Star, 29, Richardson, 1 for Soa Cove, 

Grand Manan, at South Market wharf.
L M Ellis, 34, Lent, for W<$tport, South 

Market wharf.
Mirinda B, 70, at Hare’s si 
Prudent, at Hare’s slip, unc.l . ,
R W Iluddell, 210, Colwell, 1 for Nuw Bed

ford, Mass, et Gibbon’s st "
Ravola, 247, Forsyth, for Nev< 

bon’s wharf.
Rex, 60, Sweet, for Quaco, at 

wharf.
Suaie Prescott, 89, Daley, fo 

at North Market wharf.
Swan, 56, Outhouse, for Fre<

Market wharf.
Temperance Bell,

Union wharf.
Thistle, 123, Sleeves, at vork ifcint slip, i 
Valetta, 99, Cameron, at HilyaE-d’s 1 
Viola. 124, at Maritime Nall tvEorlcs. use- 
Wanita, 43, Apt, for Annapolis, at , North I 

Market wharf. B
Wood Bros. 45, Newcombe, aB North Rod- J 

ney wharf, une.
Yarmouth Packet, 85. Shaw, 

and Yarmouth, at Walker’s Slip.

tem, Jan 10—Ard, stmr Winifredian, 
Liverpool; Aladdin, from Louisburg, C 
*brs Valdare, from Bear River, N S; 
lay, from St John, N B; Malabar, from 
aersidc, P EJ I; Laura L Sprague, from 
a, Ga, via Hampton Roads and Dela- 
Breakwater (was towed from Hamp- 

to.ids by tug C W Morse).
-Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth, N S; 
Mary Augusta, from Stonington, Me, 

>w tug A W Chestcrtson). 
hbay, Me, Jan 10—Sid, schr Frank W, 
John.

is, Me, Jan 10—Ard, schr M J Soley, 
<t Stephen.

-Schr -Sarah Eaton, fqr 
and May, for New Bcdf 

ucester, Mass, Jan ll>—AiM, stehr E N 
», from Boston for Weymouth, N S; 
charda. from Boston for Meteghan, N 
i wren ce, from Boston for Lunenburg, 

îvssie D, from Parrsboro for Salem 
irders. z
v York. Jan 10—Ard, schrs Joseph B 
,asv from Brunswick for Perth Amboy ;

C Ropes, from Port Tampa; Rosa 
çr, from South Amboy for Boston, 
tland, Me, Jan 10—Ard, schr Helena, 
Boston to load for Guadaloupe; Urbian, 
Nova Scotia.

—Stmrs Lycia. for Bristol; Fortuna, 
xnrisburg, C E; barque Bravo, for 
>s Ayres.
•in* Mass, Jan 10—Ard,
2jid, from Calais for New York; Ken- 

, from Calais for New York; Julia & 
in, Calais for Fail River; Winnie 
v, from St John for New York; Manuel 
irza. from St John for Philadelphia; 
Louise Lockwood, from Hillsboro for

dress well a woman must have a sense of I mined to try them
humor, from which I gather what I have ™^FC™d k“|,fou t‘“kiDg them, until to-ray 

long suspected—that nine tenths of lb® I j am an well, yes bettor, than I ever 
women have no humor at all. I am quite I and am not troubled at all by epilepsy or 
sure of it in the cue of a woman I eaw ye«- the fear of tl.e fits seizing me again. Think- 
terdny. She wore one of those abominable £ ‘“he Postait' may per’-

coats, cut sacklike both as to body and I iead them to give this great medicine 
sleeves. It reminded me of a Chinaman’s J a trial.” . .
very baggy blouse. The thing was a very! Dr. Williams’ - ink Pill, are a. positive 

y kb? _ , I curH fur all diseases arising trom impover
ish! tan, and it was an awkward three- j ighed bloodj or a we»k or shattered condi- 
quarter length, which made the woman j tjon cf tbe nerx'ous system. Every dose 
look as if she had no legs at all An over- I makes new, rich, red blood, and gives tone 

heavy black hat by the way, compktod I 
this effect by making her head appear three I t‘'n^ gUiay0Si heart troubles, ana- mia, etc. 
times its size. Her unfortunate little davgh-1 rpkeae pills arc also a cure for the ailments 
ter a lanky child of twelve, was arrayed in I that make the lives of many women a con-
a similarly baggy garment of-"h b“^rS; w^ppTrïround wh'rt/beara th^fullMme- 

[ have to grind my teeth when I think of I pr yvilliams’ Rink Pills for Pal., People, 
it!—blight red broadcloth. Her small fea-1 (_'an t„. procured from druggists or will be 
tures were almost concealed by one of the ] sent by mail, post psid, at 51 cents a box, 

,. tnniinaw a I or six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the Dr.new creations in childrens millinery a Wimam8, Medicme Co , Bicckville, Out
huge and floppy beaver ornamented with a I ___
vivid green ribbon tied in a square bow at I on the Atlantic, Pacific, Gulf
the back with the long ends streaming over | 0f Mexico and lakes, exclusive of bea- 
the coat. Unfortunate woman and still I cons, whistling buoys and fog signals oper- 

unfortunate child ! There eught to rated eltiiêr by steam or clockwork.

Bess River, at Whooping CoughNorth Rodney 

HUyard’s «Up,
New York; 

ord.

new

arf.
sensible, well-read person in the 
jugh. It’s a most distressing 
The child is so liable to have 

bronchitis as a

York, at Gib- 

North Market 
Goose Creek, 

iort, at South 

t No 3 oerth.

Don’t you dread it ? There's not 
world who isn’t afraid of whooping 
disease and a very dangerous one, too.

convulsions, pneumonia or 
complication.

The cause of the disease is a germ which 
rests in the back part of the throat and upper 
air-passages. How can, these germs be de
stroyed. Certainly not by taking medicine 
into the stomach/ Then why not breathe 
something into the throat that will destroy 
them.

85, Tufts,
schrs Jesse

F v )*
ird >r Annapolis 'Haven, Mass, Jan 10—Ard. schrs 

Apple River, N S; for Bri-dge-
eya

J/
I'Sloops.

Fin Back, 11, Ingersoll, for ( 
at Sou tli Market wharf.

W E Gladstone, 19, Wilson, for 
at South Marke^wharf.

«Ad—-Stmr North Star, from New York 
ortland.
thbay, Jan 12—Ard, tug Ice King, tow- 
chooner Rodney Parker,
M B Stetson, from Souris, PEI. 
ton, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Mystic, from 
burg; schrs Romeo, Otis Miller, Nellie 
rs, Tay. all from St Job 
-.Stmrs Bonavista, for 
i, for St Pierre; Aladdin, for Louis-

on, Jan 13—Ard, stmrs Boston, Stan- 
from Yarmouth: schrs Jessie D, from 

tor. N 3; Warren B Potter, from 
©town; Matilda D Borda, from Phila-
-Stmrs Norseman, for >1*1 verpool; Cam- 

for London ; Mystic, for Louisburg; 
^ Thomas A Goddard and Lands- 

for Buenos Ayres, 
rd, Jan 12—Passed, stmr Evangeline, 
jt Johu and Halifax for London. 
rDOol, Jan 11—Sid, stmr Damara, from 
,n. Nfld, and Halifax.

York. Jan 12—Ard, ship Susqu 
om Hong Kong; schrs Viking, from 
vrick; Wm H Bailey, from Norfolk; W 
an from Perth Amboy for Boston. 
Schrs Samuel 6 Thorp, for Norfolk; 
" Lupton, for Brunswick, Ga; Matilda 

for Virginia; Rachel W Stevens, for 
’ George E Dudley, for Norfolk; 
3reen for Norfolk; Adelaide Barbour, 
unswfclt, Ga; Emma =F Angel 1, for

Jan 12r—Ard, stmr Orcadian, 
Masgow; schrs Mary Manning, for 
Ire- J S Winslow, for Norfolk ; Elea- 
Clark, from Philadelphia.

Ottoman, for Liverpool;
for Bristol.
ard Haven, Mass, Jan 12—Ard, schrs 
and Clifford, from South Amboy for 
/town; Sardinian, frpm New York 
den; Carrie Bell, from South Amboy 
jol/n ; Roger Drury and Ejpily I 
Hound east.
i—^Sehrs Geo W Wells, from Balti- 
‘ ^Boston; Malcolm B Seavey, from 
for Boston.

jau IS—Ard. stmrs Anapa, from 
'a Cebu; Caledonian, from London ; 
•«ton. from Louisburg, C B: St 

St John via East port and Port-

pim Sugmore/ from Liverpool ; St

WtSSiSLLnd Manan, 

Irani Mananfrom Bath ;
That is just what Vapo-Cresolene does.
You breathe-in the vapor ; it passes right 

over the germs, destroying every one of them. 
All inflammation quickly subsides, healing 
rapidly takes place and recovery is prompt 
and perfect.

P. C. Barker, M.D., Physician in Chief, Mpnistown Memorial 
Hospital, Morristown, N.J. I have depended upon Vapo-Cresolene for 
years past in treating whooping-cou^h and bronchitis, especially in infants 
and voting children. The beneficial effects of the vapor have been so 
evident, that some of my patients are in the habit #uf storting the lamp at 
night in their children’s room for the relief of common colds.

more
be a dress ordinance to protect children; 
there really ought to be.

Have you noticed the new facial exprès, 
sion? The fashionable expression, I mean. I There ts no danger of heart burn or 
The next time you are on the street watch I heart troubles from the use of Chewing

For the last | Tobacco, if it has been properly manu
factured* Great care is taken by the 
manufacture of “OLD FOX” and “BOBS” 

melancholy, as if the thing* of life were but | dewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
ashes and bitterness. Now it's quite differ- wholesome ingredients, which will leave

D.d you ever sec one of Francois no bad after effects. If you are not al
ready using these brands, try them. Even 
the tags are valuable. Save them; and 

your dealer for our new illustrated 
premium r*tfllo<nie-

Halifax; Pro NO DANGER.Shipping Notes.
(Br.), whicl 

oned Jan. 2, lat. 41.12, Ion. 64. 
fire, while on the voyage fr 
N. B., for New. York,
41, Ion. 61, abandoned aud ou ft 
Majestic (Br.), at Queenstown 1 
Y ork.

aband-Schooner Clifton [was
.Ttotkaiu

was see

the occupants of the victorias.
two it has been a look of gentle

l (
season or

New Orleans, Jan. 10—The Bril 
Costa Rican, which arrived hei 
from Liverpool, reports : “Jan 
28.58 N., Ion. 68.05 W. passed* 
steamer Grenada, from New Yoi 
ada and Port Spain, towing thel 
three-masted schooner Edward j 
of East Boston, lumber laden, w| 
all gone, masts standing and vl 
amidships. The Grenada was s 
Port Spain, Trinidad, and wishe» 
ported.”

The Edward

steamer
V.surday

•ire■ „ be re-
y.dimed
Iw-

sli

ant.
Flameng’s dainty little water colors? They 
always represent directoire maidens with 
striped petticoats and huge furs. Well, no
tice their expression. They all look what 
the Flench call “spirituelle,” the eyebrows 
finely pmoiled and elevated slightly and a 
half smile lingering at the corners of the 
lips. It’s a look half innocent, half know
ing, and it’s all the style at present. Do 
you know why? Because the old gloomy 
expression didn’t go with the popular three 
cornered hat. The combination .made the 

look sinister. So a new expression

►
ask

Lake Nicaragua, through which the new 
canal will )>a*s. is sthe only fresh waiter 
lake which holds a species of sfliark.

W. Young was 
December 15, in lat. 34.40 N., Ionc; p

On Monday th<
Merton, an old ves6^^*|: *p for 
at Parrsboro. The the
known. Tiie vessel waWowned 
Mason and was insured for $300.

cj,oouer 

hy Stuart

I’nt'Vt
■tour» -t

•) LOO«
■ “VIGILANT” NEr
■ StIDINO-ADJUSTABLE
■ (Patented Can. A U .S.)

The only nest in the 
9 World which positively |H|
9 prevents hens from eat- 
9 ing their eggs. ^
9 Simple—Effective—Durable 

No springs — F.ggs 
9 cannot Lieak. The inclined ne*
9 safely in lower section. Pievi 
9 rasites. etc'. Kvf rlasting, never 
9 able. Thousands now in use. 

lei'll or write to L.P. Mori 
« n ot Antoine St., St. 11

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP.I
The R. M. S. Toni for Liv

the Manchester liner Manchester 
Manchester, will sail from Sand P 
noonf today. Both steamers will women

had to be invented. That’s what they're
Vapo-Cresolene ti soid «X^'he Va^Le'T

recula, price. A V e" t." suppbes of S. , as and 5o cenls. Illustrated booklet containing physicians
*CTSS5£« Co., i3o Fulton S« , New York, U.S.A.-,,,.

saying about town, at any rate.
Some people say that womanly tact is 

fast disappearing and that'society leaders 
are beconvng new, womanish an 1 brutal, * 
I haven't made up my mind about that, but

reports
s trail 5el 

bac: 
d- 6e111

I ia,
t ; har
hr $*e

The following charters have beem 
during the past week : Barque 1 
Pensacola to Paysandu, lumber si 
North of Ha itéras, $1'8 for the roul 
D. J. 'Melaneon, Mors Point to Hava 
ber, $6; schr. Prospéra re, same, p. 
quenUno Bertha Gray, saLic, $5.5ü; s

lid

om

I,
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 15,1902. .8
\w.Mch follow one another dn endless pto* 

There is a home-like parlor, fur-DEW YORK LETTER,rough figures, 74,000 square miles in extent- 
Leaving out water areas, there are 37,000,- 
000 acres ready for active farm cultiva
tion, or homes for 116,000 families, giving 
each a farm of 320 acres. In so huge a 
territory—'larger than several individual 
European: kingdoms—the conditions of set
tlement, the specialties of agriculture, and 
the physical character of the sections—a: 
differ to a certain extent, though the gen
eral characteristics are similar. Histori
cally the most interesting of all the dis
tricts is that of the Red #.iver Valley. A 
no distant! date lTeets of steamers will ply 
regularly on the Red River, just as they 
do now on the Mississippi.

LAND VALUES II CAIADA, cession.
nished with rugs, lounges, easy chairs, etc. 
Last, but not least, is the kitchen, equip
ped with china, crockery, knives, forks 
and spoons, a sink with hot and cold 
waiter, and a cooking range capable of 
turning out anything in the culinary art 
from an egg to an eed, from a Welsh 

G. W. C.

!

Inauguration of Civic Reform- 
Illustrations of Tammany Boodle- 
ism-Pleasures of Ping-Pong 
—A Game Mew to Gotham- Flow
ers of South Africa--Delay in 
English Mails—A Modern Church 
Described — Ease and Comfort 
Provided for the Old Fo’ks, and 
Heme-like Parlors for the Young.

MANCHESTER, BOBÉIfiMS ULIMINTERESTING SKETCH FROM OTTAWA 

IN BOSTON NEWSPAPER.

ST. JOHN,rabbit to an English chop. T. B.Upward Tendency Apparent—Opportunities 

for Settlers in Manitoba-Millions of Acres 

Awaiting a Cultivator—Vast Increase in 

Production of Whest. J! OBITUARY.
*«8Con e ius P. Harris.

The death of Cornelius P. Harris, son 
of the late Daniel Harris, which occurred 
Friday, will be learned of with re
gret by many friends of the young man. 
He had been ill less than two weeks with 
pneumonia- He was 19 years of age and 
is survived by his mother and two 
brothers. He was a popular young man, 
well known through his playing with the 
Franklin base ball club-

■ •
Undep Ottawa date of Dec. 20 the Bos

ton Transcript publishes the following in
teresting^ article:

Lord Selkirk offered to sell more than

«NO MESSXGE FROM MARS. V
.Sir Robert Ball Dispels Fancies, But Does it 
Most Entertainingly — An Instructive 

Article.

[Special Correspondence.]

New York, Jan. 8-rMayor Low and his 
fellow officials quietly took possession of 
their new offices on the afternoon of New

half the land in the present province of 
Manitoba for $50,000 in 1811, “owing to its 
remoteness.’’

The crop report which has just been pre- 
l«red by the department of agriculture 
tor the province of Manitoba for the year 
1901 shows that) the total grain yield this 
year is 85,179,88 bushels, made up aa fol
lows: Wheat, 50,502,085 bushels; oats, 27,- 
796,588 bushels; barley, 6,536,155; flax, 266,- 
•420; rye, 62/261; peas, 16,349- The average 
yield per acre was, for wheat 21.1, oafs 
40-3, barley 24.2, flax 12-7, rye 23, peas 18-6.

The total yield of potatoes in the prov
ince rras 4,797.433 bushels, roots 2,925,362. 
The value of the dairy products amounted 
to $926,314. The poultry disposed of dur
ing the year by farmers was as follows: 
Turkeys 77.220, geese 33,940, chickens 306,-

The dream of all who have delved 
into the romances of the astronomers

Year’s day, and those whom, they super
seded stood not on the order of their go
ing but went at oooe. All excepting the 
notorious Police Commissioner Devery. He 
handed bis successor a written protest 
against being dispossessed, after which he 
became lachrymose and leaked a few tears 
of the alligator brand; finally quitting the 
scenes of his infamous dictatorship to en
joy a well earned obscurity. The work of 
■trefonm began at once. Before .the day 
was over, Controller Grout, of the finance 
department, had scaled down his pay roll 
by $20,000 a year. Every day since hun
dreds of usdless and unnecessary employes 
have been dropped. An examination of the 
public records shows a scandalous state of 
affairs. To rvitihin a few hours of the neAv 
administration taking office the already 
heavily burdened pay rolls Avere still fur
ther bloated. One man who had been re
ceiving $1,200 had an increase to $3,000; 
hie services were dispensed with at once. 
•It was discovered that in the street clean- 

foremen had one

ca“touehin’ oa and appertainin’ to’’ the 
wonderful planet Mars, of establishing 
communication Avith it by means of lum
inous or other signals and getting replies, 
does not receive much encouragement front 
those who take astronomy seriously and 
are more practical than imaginative. Sir 
Robert Ball, Avith more honorary degrees 
and -titles of fellowship and membership 
in learned and astronomical societies than 
Avould fill the remainder of this column, 
in a lecture delh-ereid a few days ago iu 
Philadelphia, spoiled a great many pleas
ant fancies respecting the interchange of 
messages between the earth and Mars, 
iwliich is the more to be regretted be
cause of the many interesting facts he had 
to relate concerning that planet. As his 
generalizations may be accepted as sum
marizing what is at present known or be
lieved by astronomers with regard to the 
condition and artificial development of 
Mars, they cannot fail to be of interest 
to intelligent readers of all classes.

In Sir Robert’s opinion, everything 
known points to the conclusion that Mais 
ris inhabited by a race of very intelligent 
and enterprising people. What they are 
like is a matter of conjecture, of course, 
but they appear to know a great deal 
and to have the means of applying their 
•knowledge in useful public improvements. 
Since the luminous lines on thq. face of 
the planet were first recognized as canals, 
they have been studied intently by aetro- 
pomera in all, parts of the world. Of 
course the contention that they Avere 
canals or irrigating trenches of vast pro
portions was at first scouted, but few 
astronomers longer doubt it. The reason 
•for this is that they are much too regular 
to 'be natural, and that during the period 
in which .they have been under observa
tion by astronomers it has appeared that 
they haive been undergoing a rapid and 
systematic dexelopment. The Martian 
canal trust, if there be such an organiza
tion, is apparently proceeding to/irrigate 
the planet and improve its internal trans
portation facilities by means of navigable 
waterways, in a manner indicating that 
plenty of capital, or its equivalent, is 'be
hind their enterprise. There are finan
ciers in New York, longing for other 
Avorlds to conquer, who will no doubt re
gret that MaAitian first mortgage canal 
bonds cannot be floated in this city on 
the usual banking terms and conditions. 
But that, as Rudyard Kipling would say, 
“is another story.”

No rivers or permanent bodiee of water 
have been recognized on the surface of 
Mars, and its supplies of water are de
rived from the melting of the polar ice 
and isnowcaps dn summer. It Avas prob
ably found from experience that this 
placed the temperate and tropical zones 
at a serious disadvantage for residence 
purposes, and that to make them desir
ably habitable it was necessary to im
pound the waters of the summer freshets 
and carry them by artificial cnannela 
where they Avere most needed. Hentje 
the canals; otherwise they are meaning
less. The fact that extensions are con
stantly in progress, and at a measurable 
rate, would seem to sho-w that the canal 
system is not yet complete, and that some 
people on Mars have a good thing in the 
way of contracts. Fuller particulars 
woAild be interesting, but with preseat 
facilities we are not likely to get them. 
Perhaps this is fortunate for the Mar
tians. There are a good many Tammany 
contractors who do not see much oppor
tunity for terrestrial profit during the next 
feAv years, and who would probably put 
in bids for the excavation of the Martian 
canals if they could get there. We could 
very well epare them ; 'but whether the 
•people of Mars could safely receive them 
is a question will oh it may not be worth 
while to discuas at present.

It is extremely tantalizing .that a plan
et concerning which we know so much 
and are so curious is so far beyond crit
ical investigation. It is one hundred and 
fifty times further from ais than the moon, 
about which it is difficult enough to learn 
anything specific. Sir Robert points out 
that to signal Mars so as to be seen by 
a Martian astronomer who happened to 
be looking this way, using the military 

should need a flag 300 miles

Timcthy Hallihan.
I, Vi

The death occurred Friday afternoon 
at his home, Hanover street, of Mr- Tim
othy Hallihan, a respected resident of St. 
John for 40 years- Mr. Hallihan was born 
in Westmorland county 65 years ago. He 
was for years engaged here as a ship car
penter but latterly had been I. C. R- 
carpenter. He was a staunch member of 

/the Liberal party. Some four or five 
AA'eeks ago he Avas taken ill and a complica
tion of maladies caused hig death. He is 
survived by his wife and one daughter, in 
Avhose bereavement many friends will ex
tend sympathy.

mME.WtBWlKE “EUSTIC" BOOK-CASE
A system of units ; ten or a dozen books, one 
unit—more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
home. Call and see them or write for booklet.\

365.
The above figures, which were compiled 

from the returns received from the regu
lar correspondents of the department, show 
that Manitoba 'has had a phenomenal crop 
this year and far in advance of the general 
expectations earlier in the season.

The crop reports contain a resume of the 
conditions existing during the lasti season, 
and point out that the municipalities in 
the northwestern district had the heaviest 
yield, where the crops averaged thirty 
bushels to the acre. 'Here iras a great 
demand for farm laborers, and in response 
to the call for help 18,375 men came to 
Manitoba freon the East, arid at one time 
tram 4.000 to 5,000 men arrived in Winni
peg inside of forty-eight hburs. -AAfter 
threshing commenced 6.000 extra knen 
could have found employment had they 
been in the province. Although the east
ern district had the smallest grain yield 
on account of moist weather and heavy 
straw, these conditions were most favor
able for dairying operations and the dis
trict not only marketed the largest amount 
of dairy products, but these also obtained 
the best average price-

The hay crop was also remarkable, and 
tile weather was all that could be desired, 
with the result that not only the quanti
ty birt also the Quality of native hay and 
cultivated grasses were away above the 
average.

Such was the condition of Manitoba in 
ISil, such is it in 1901- For

\
l*

► Dr. Fortier.
Montreal, Jan. 10—(Special)—Dr. For

tier, physician at St. Vincent de Paul 
penitentiary, died last night, aged 69. He 
was the father in-law of M," Ethier, M. P., 
of Two Mountains.

^ O The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-made Coats. Jackets and Capes in the Maritime Provinces.

NOTICE.
ing department, some 
man apiece Do supervise, others none at 
all. In Brooklyn, the sewerage commis
sioner made a personal tour of the stables 
in one of which he found -that five men 
bad the arduous duty of caring for four 
horses. Of 1,000 employes of the health 
department, 157 have been dismissed as 
unnecessary and many more will follow. 
At police headquarters the new conrmis- 
eioner, Ool. Partridge, a man of energy 
and determination, has effected a marked 
.change already. Policemen who have been 
■transferred tx> stations far from their 
homes “for the good of the service,” have 
:bcctti invited to send in their names "wivh 
a view to lading reinstated in their former 
positions. This pernicious system, by 
which a policeman who had acquired a 
home could be shifted to an inconvenient 
distance if he did not submit to blackmail, 

fruitful source of revenue to the 
powers that were.

Ping pong has arrived here. Pmg pong 
is mot a Chinaman, as the name might sug
gest, neitfaer is it an epidemic, but a par
lor game .introduced from England, where 
it has been all the rage during the past 
year. A tennis enthusiast' w31 pick it up 
at once: In fact, its American name, under 
which it is being sold, is “table tennis.
It is played over a dining room table, 
eight or nine feet long, across the middle 
of which a net -is stretched a few inches 
-high. The little racquets or battledores 
are not stringed, but are of vellum. The 
balls, Avihich are hollow, are of celluloid, 
a little smaller than golf 
is allowed instead of tiro, as in tennis, and 
■you must play underhand, cuts doAvm fr 
the shoulder being barred. As the^ ball 
passes from racquet to racquet, a “ping 
pong” sound fensues, which gives the game 
its name. BV way of variation, doubles 
can be played, with one racquet to each 
pair of partners. This requires alertness 
as the racquet must be handed to your 
partner immediately you have delivered 
your ball, in order that he or she may 
return it as it comes flying back. As the 
balls are very light they can’t damage the 
furniture or bric-a-brac; but if you should 
strike a sleâder Venetian vase amidships 
and bring it down from its h:gh estate 
look out for trouble, for your hostess -mil 
harbor unkind thoughts about you, or, if 
at home, your wife may give you a bad 
quarter of an ‘hour. That bust of your 
U. E. Loyalist ancestor will not suffer 
from contact with the ball; the old gentle
man made many sacrifices in his day, so 
won’t mind a trifle like that, It is need
less1-to remark that yon musn’t step 
ball with your big beetle-crushers (or 
“tootsies,” if a lady), otherwise you wall 
place it out of action permanently.

letter (dated October, spring time 
in South Africa), just Received from a 
relative in the Transvaal, mention is made 
of the spring lloivers nod vegetation m 
■the land of Oom Paul. The country is 
covered with spring flowers mostly of the 
marigold or marguerite type, of all colors, 
AVhite, scarlet, mauve, purple and bnght 
yellow. All the bush is gree.n, too, and 
the grass sprouting; eo .that the country 
is quite good to look at. The flowers oi 
the “Kaffir broom” come on before the 
leaves and the tree is like a big fig tree, 
clothed in brilliant scarlet, like sweet pea 
floAA'ers. It glares in .the bush like a red 
lamp. In a few weeks the whole of the 
valley will be golden with the thorn bush 
(mimosa) blossom. There are about a 
dozen different kinds-of this bush native 
to the land, all thorny and all with the 
yellow mimosa bloom, but the blossoms are 
of different shapes.

A couple of crack steamers brought out 
Christmas mails this week. The Cymric, 
which left Liverpool December 25, arrived 
here on Sunday, and the Saxorna, AVhidi 
■left December 28, turned up on Tuesday- 
12 davs and 10 days respectively.

Out in a New Jersey suburb, a dozen 
miles from here, they have a first-class ex
ample of an up to date church. The 
minister is voung, earnest and enterprising, 
and knoAA-s hoAV to make religion attractive 
to his congregation. The church itself ia 
a large stone building, with a huge square 
tower in front of the main entrance as a 
portico; the upper part of the tower is 
used as a parlor. The interior is divided, 
the larger portion being devoted to public 
worship, while the remainder is given up 
to Sunday school, etc. Opening out onto 
the platform is the minister’s study, com
fortably furnished ivith easy chairs. Here 
the aged and infirm can come or be wheel
ed in to take port m the service without 
entering the body of the church. An in
teresting object is the pulpit, composed “■ 
cedar from Lebanon, and olive wood from 
the Garden of Gethsemane, procured 
by special permit from ‘the Turkish gov
ernment through the agency of the minis
ter's father, a missionary m Syna. A 
splendid organ is another feature of this 
interesting church, which, of course, is il
luminated by electric light, which can be 
switched on or off at any part of the 
building from a conveniently situated cup-

oaird. The other end of the building has 
fine large Sunday school room, Ai-hich 

into file infants’ class room, as de- 
of little chairs. A slid-

Don’t Miss This Opportunity !Mils Anna Daunt, Boston.
Police Officer Lee received a telegram 

last night from Boston announcing" the 
death of his aunt, Mias Anna Daunt. 
Deceased is a sister to Mrs. Robert Lee, 
Protection street, West End, Officer Lee's 
mother.

We have fifty-five Ladies’ Jackets, last winter’s styles, in 
Navy and Fawn Beaver, |$lack Boucle and Cheviot Cloths, 
And a few in lied, Pluto and Green Beaver and other Fancy 
Mixed Cloths, mostly silk lined,in sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 bust 
measure, former prices from $7.00 to $15.00, which 
clearing at the following ; uf-prisingly low prices, $1.00, $2.00 

and $3.00.
Make first and second choice, stating size and color pré

sure

We do not lend 

meats any where 

proval, not even

city.Capt James A. Crossman,
New York, Jan. 11.—Captain James A. 

Oceanian, who Was in command of the 
steamer AMianca when she was fired upon 
by a Spanish gunboat,1 in 1895, died yester
day in Jersey City at the home of his 
daughter, No. 312 Montgomery street. The 
incident in which he took a prominent 
part made him an international figure and 
his name was frequently mentioned in the 
years which preceded the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American Avar. James A. Cross- 

was bom in Hudson, N. Y., in 1842.

we are now
Our stock is h, 

under the most tm;

sanitary conditions, 
article is aevery 

purchase.ferred. Send order and remittance by mail and we’ll be
to please yon.was a

95 King StreDOWLING BROS.,man
He sprang from, '«à race of venturesome 
mariners. His life on the sea 'began when 
he was hardly in his teens. At the age 
of seventeen he received a master’s cer-

•lT—

,Dr. J.CoilisBrownn’s. GhlorodyiCURLING.
Hampton Defeated Thistles.

many years 
the growth of the province was slow. In
deed, it was not until the C. P. R. was 
built in the early eighties, or less than 
txventy years ago, that real progress was 
made. In 1870, when Lord Wolseley xvent 
to quell the Riel insurrection, it was 
known as “the great Lone Land.” After 
that tune the Ottawa authorities took 
jurisdiction, and one of the first acts was 
to give free grants of land of a quarter 
section to the men of the expeditionary 
force- But nearly all of them disposed of 
their grants for a trifle and returned east.

What was wanted then, and xvhat is still 
wanted—.people. With an abundance of 
acres and but few people, land can be 
bought for a song; when a contrary condi
tion prevails and population is dense, land 
values mount skyward. That is the reaso* 
that business lots in the heart of London 
are worth their area covered with five- 
dollar gold pieces. The application of this 
truth to lande in the Canadian west is ob
vious- Here in Oanadt there is much land 
and few people. The Dominion has <- 
larger area of land than the United States, 
with but one-twelfth of her population. 
The republic has seventy-six million 
people. Canada has less than eix million. 
Their public lands are practically exhaqet- 
ed. The Anglo-Saxon is bom to become a 
land owner. It is one of the instincts of 
his nature to acquire some plot of earth 
that he may call his own- Those who pos
sessed the land in the United States found 
the demand keen and the supply limited. 
As an| inevitable result prices appreciated. 
In Canada that condition does not prevai 
to nearly the same extent, and in conse
quence prices are advancing with much less 
rapidity. There are, however, abundant 
evidences that the upward tendency of 
land values has come to Canada. Already 
the part txvo or three years has witnessed 
sharp advances in prices, and it needs but 
the passage of time and the increase of 
population to send Canadian prices soaring 
as high as American- Even at the prices 
being paid by the States, Manitoba lands 
are a far better investment, for the re
turns are from fifty to a hundred per cent, 
greater.

While every branch of agriculture is sue- 
Cessfully prosecuted in Manitoba, its repu
tation rests on jts wheat. The phenomen- 

' al crops that are grown, and the huge 
shipments that are made combine to put 
its production in the front rank of the 
staple industries of the province. The 
quality of the grain is without a peer. In
deed, it is unapproachable. “Manitoba 1 
hard” wheat has a larger percentage of 
gluten, and other nutritious constituents, 
than any other wheat in the world. It 
yields a greater amount of flour to the 
bushel, and of better quality, than any 
of the softer varieties, and for this reason 
is highly prized by millers.

In 1886 the shipment of wheat was 5,- 
893,480 bushels. Two years later it had 
risen to nearly seven and a quarter mil
lions- By 1892 it had almost doubled* the 
figures being 14,453.835 bushels. 1897 four 
million additional bushels were exported, 
and in 1899 the shipments had risen to 
22,992,230 bushels. This year, the province 
will export over forty million bushels. 
With an equal average, Manitoba’s output 
will be several mitions more in 1902, as a 
large amount of new land will then be 
put under cultivation. The constant 
v-qwth of the grain business has nécessi

té enlargement of the terminal ele- 
i.t have been erected by the Oan- 
fic Railway and the milling cbm- 
the head of lake navigation, 

ty has been increased from 
bushels in 1891 to eighteen 

in 1898.
■> whole of the prox-ince is 
ted to agriculture, and 
3 a larger percentage of 
ring land than any state 

Union, or any country 
s—as might be expected 
-nt is considered --some
laracter of the various

tificate.

Three rinks of Thistle curlers went to 
Hampton Saturday to play the club there. 
The Thistles suffered defeat at the hands 
of their opponents; score:

Thistles.
Sharp, skip....
Bishop, skip...
Courtney, skip.

Miss Agnes Campbell.
The death occurred Saturday night of 

Mirée Agnes Campbell at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, St. 
James street, Wc.-t End. She had been 
ill for quite a longtime.

Sumner M. Mill!ken
Saco, Me., J«n-t 12—Sumner. M. Milli- 

ken, who has served the Boston & Maine 
railroad as assistant roadmaster on the 
eastern division, with his headquarters at 
Lawrence, died today. He xVas aged 28.

IS THE GREAT ePBCTFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col
X

'

_ Asthma, Bronchitis. —
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyn

Hampton. >
12-a*»Andrews. skin. .19 

7 Wilson, skip ' “
IS Fowler, skip

balls. One serve 25
.16 THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

Sept 28, 1995, says:
“If I were asked which single medlcine l 

should prefer to take abroad with 4M. »
Ukely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of ail others, I i ** J
RODYNE I never travel without It, ana Its 
general applicability to the'reliet ofa 
large number ot simple alimente forme ite 

best reco

om
l 38

Sack ville Curlers Defeat Monctonians.
6U

-DR. J. OOLLI6 BROWNE (lalay.i 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a R1 
denote which he coined the.xMrd CSU 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the BOLE ENVI 
OR, and as, the composition of CHU 
DYNE cannot jwselbly be discovered bj 
alysls (organic aubetaaoca defying die 
tion) and since his formula has never 
published. It le evident that any state 
to the effect that a compound la Id* 
with Dr. Browne's Cklorodytia must be t 

This caution is necessary, as many 
purchasers by false rente*

"j®
I Moncton, Jan. 12—(Special)—Four rinks 

of Moncton curlers were defeated at Sack- 
ville - yesterday, 64 to 60. The score by 
skips was:

Moncton.
E. H. Alien 
T. E. Henderson
E. W. Givan........
A. C. Chapman..

Sackville.
21 W. I. Goodwin 
11 A. W. Bennett.
.18 J. M. Palmer...................
.10 W. H. Harrison....-.17

Sussex to Build a Rink.

At a meeting of the Sussex Curling Club 
held last night in the office of the Sussex 
Mercantile Company, Ltd., a committee 
xvae appointed to negotiate for the piu-- 
ohaise of a suitable lot an which to build 
a rink.. The meeting was adjourned for 
two weeks at which time the committee 
will report. The club decided to accept 
the invitation of the Hampton club to 
play them a.friendly match some evening 
next week ait their rink:

sudation. ”
14Deaths at Halifax.

Halifax, Jan. 12—(Special)—Thos. Sec- 
ooni, an old and respected resident, passed 
axvay this rooming after a brief illness. 
He at one time carried on a large pic
ture framing business en Hollis street. He 

aged 74 and leaves a xvidow and one 
son, William, who resides in Lyon, Mhss., 
and a daughter, wife of E. Kearney, of: 
this city.

The death occurred suddenly Saturday 
evening of Eva B. Hutton. She was ap
parently in the 'best of health and xvas out 
skating on Tuesday. It is thought she 
got overheated and .took cold whieh burn
ed to inflammation. She was only 19 
years old and resided with her parents 
at Dingle, Northwest arm.

Edxvard D. Fullerton, proprietor of the 
Sterling House, Loekman street, died to-i 
day after a short illness aged 67. Hie body 
will be taken to Parrdboro for burial.

The death occurred this morning of 
Jean, daughter of the late Ebenezer Mc- 
Nab, aged 74. 'William and John Me Nab, 
of this city, are lier brothers.

Mrs George Ougler.
The death occurred Monday, at the 

residence of her son-in-law, Capt. E. S- 
Williams. Lancaster Heights, of Mrs. Oug
ler, wife of the late Mr. George Ougler. 
The deceased was a. daguhter of the late 
Jesse, and Mary Gray, of Plymouth, \ar- 
mouth, N. S. She leaves- one daughter, 
Mrs. Williams, and three sons, Thomas, 
of this city; Edward, of Montreal, and 
George, of Boston.

Wm. I. Perkins, Musician.
Boston, Jan. 13—The death of Wm. I. 

Perkins tonight in the home for aged 
in this city, remoxtes floni the musi

cal xvorld a figxire of prominence a genera
tion ago. He was born in 1831 and was 
identified with American music for more 
than half a century. He organized thqt 
first male quartette for concert ringing nl 
America. He conducted many musical fes
tivals and Avon great fame as a leader. 
He was for many years a member qf the 
board of government of the Handel & 
Haydn Society. For many years he lived 
in London. Returning only recently, he 
entered the home- His published works 
number 60 volumes.

16
.17 Dr. J, Collis Brownes Chlorodyne

rt EVERf K^rTffoC a 

fog“Trep WÏTHoVjt HEADACHE, and In
vigorates'tlo nervbue system when exhaust-

sons deceive 
lions.

was ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodym
—Vico Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, 
ed publicly In court that DR. L CO! 
BROWNE was undoubtedly tbe INVITO 
of CHLORODJTNE, that the whole stxw 
the defendant Fretm&u was deliberate! 
true, and he regretted to say that » 
been sworn to.—See Tbe Times, July IS,

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne«•sirar;
IMPORTANT CAUTION — The

TM-MF1NSP SALE (of this REMEDY has giveu ™mZ,,SrosUuPULOU8 IMITATIONS

J. T. DAVENPORT,”

Spasms,

on a

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyn'
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neun 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

A SICK STOMACH

is always relieved, and its unpleasant con
sequences averted by taking thirty drops 
of Poison’s Nerviline in a little sxveetened 
xvater. It instantly relieves the nausea 
and by its soothing and stimulating pow
ers, calms the stomach and enables it to 
complete the process of digestion. Nervil- 
me has been proved more than a million 
times the best remedy for stomach and 
bowel troubles. Nerviline will cure you. 
25c. .

lCTURER—SOLE M
In a Great Buste 

, London, W .u

WANTED.Protest by Sugar Cane Growers.

La., Jan. 10—Louisiana 
in session here, unom-

Dïerw Oleac 
cane sugar gr 
imously adon 
against the j 
producers | §aTie eu^ar 
Cuba. fl _________

Our New Household ManLvers,
sd a protest to congress 
■oposeti concessions to the 

in the island oi

is one of the most salable books we 
offered to agents. It is packed with u 
information of great importance to 
health, happiness and prosperity of 
family. Its variety of contents covers 
whole field of domestic life, and every 

the home as it should be is 
concisely. Housekeepers will nn;u

____  invaluable. Agents wanted everyw
Special terms and exclusive territory i 
anteeed to those who act at once. F un 
ticulars mailed on application. Addiv^ 
A. H. MORROW, Publisher, 59 Ga
street, St. John, N. B. _ ___________

TEACHER WANTED—A Second nr7! 
Glass Fern .ale Teanher lor School 'Dis 
N. 16, Parish of Simonds, St. John cor. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. F. John 
Secretary, Upper Loch Lomond, St 
county.

Iftall
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS withTo Liflmbermen 

nd others !EPPS’S COCOAsystem, we 
long and 200 miles wide, waved from a 
staff 500 miles long. If we had such a 
flag the mechanics of wig-wagging would 
present grave difficulties. Flashlight sig- 
mailing he considers oqu:diy impracticable. 
Jf Lake Superior could >be filled xvith 
petroleum and set on fire, the resulting 
blaze might be discerned as a speck of 
Hght, but mot sufficiently prominent to 
suggest that anything unusual was in pro
gress. Sir Robert’s illustrations are strik
ing, and, assuming his facts, convincing. 
No doubt we must remain content^ with 
such information as Flammarion, \ erne, 
and other scientific romancers can evolve 
from the fervid imaginations, as to what 
the people of liars are really doing and 
why they are doing it. Probably it is none 
of our business, anyxvay; but the human 
mind is so constituted as to find especial 
interest in that xvhich does not immediate
ly concern it.—New York Times.

:

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled 
James epps & co. Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists 
London, fcngland.

The CijcJhing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd.,, of I
to cfcntrd §f t with Lumbermen and 
othe :s t

1-15
. John, Nt B., are open Female Teacher, * irst ( 

Newtown School District 
beginning Jan 

Stating salary wanted, to 
Mace, (Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, l
county, N. 1$.___________ __ _______

EL—A First or Second Class F' 
l^fNormal Soho

WANTED—A 
is wanted for 
6, Studholm, 

Apply.
for term

1902.men supply of1 a

Spij ice Pulp Wood TeacheT^Pi 
for Stehool 
Kings county.

Ill P| IHIr^"EPPS’S COCOA a of

^Secretary to Trusteer next sp ring in large or i)foiflffi
small qf n titles. Apply to

rig;: iames bevlridgc,
rli| John, N. B., or to (he 

at Fairville, K B.

l-ia
WANTED—A second class female te 

for Dis'.rict 9, Welsford, Queens count) 
ply, stating salary to J. A. Fowler, set'
U) school trustees.______________ 1-8-41-w

A second or third-class f 
jol district No. 13, G* 
■tono&L John coujfctit*

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

«s»», asuk Vood’e Phosphollne,

Si teaenn^e 
Parish of 
Porter, secretary:

WANTED—A S 
er for the 
ary, to

£2
ÿ draggistjUm Caned». Onl^reU.

* yikngu guaranteed to cure all
_____  Weakness, all effects of abase

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To 
fcaooo, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package 81, six, 16. One will please, 
tix xffiU cure. Pamphlet! free to any address.

The Weed Cempany, Windsor, Ont
Wood’s Phoephodlne Is sold In St John 

by all responsible druggists.

anyI

C . J. H. Ryan,
,ate £ eciallst in New York
Ev3,E '.and Throat Hospitals,

k nicy In Fitting Glasses.
rade^ectacteware.

Scheme to Defraud Iowa Farmers. Six itlD
Independence, Iowa, Jan. 10—A scheme 

to defraud fxxxrea of farmers in this part 
of Iowa canne to light (today. It is esti- 
inuited tihiut had* the plan succeeded, the 
promoters would liave cleared about !$3o 
000, as notes representing tiiat apiount 
have been sent to -the bank at Jeaip, in 
/tii iff. county, for collect ion. Three months 
5igo, a stranger, giving the name of John 
Siniith, covered tüie western and ncrtiiern 
portions of the county and ootained farm
ers’ si-gmatui'es on various pretexts. He 
secured dhe «ignatures of at 'least >200 
faj-mere and ]>ossibly more. On Monday 
a large numbed- of the wail thy signers re
ceived notices from a Qiicago Jaw firm, 
notify ing tliem 'to meet certain notes. At 
the bank were promissory notes to the 
amount oi $14,(*Xk £or collection, bearing 
the mvmes of ahhwt 70 mm. Tlie farmers 

imiltetl in theiir efforts to fight the
been

l^^miespie, secretary n 
p*r.»irlct No. 8, Birch Ridge ■ 
y, N. B. Decemfoer SOth, 1901 

WANTED—Immediately a First- or t 
Class Female Teacher. Parker Craig, 
tary Trustees, District No. 6, Kings f

onus of SerasHERE IS A POINTER. So

Because you haven’t used Catarrhozone 
is the best reason why you should use it 
right away.' It will cure that Catarrh that 
makes your breath so heavy and your 
hearing so poor. Catarrhozone is a scien
tific cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
Asthma, recommended t>y doctors and 
druggists as certain cure- Mr. Henry A- 
Taylor, the oldest druggist in Halifax, 

“Catarrhozone gives satisfaction

1-8

MONEY TO LOANiij Assortment of FeedsTBoneG rinders MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, 
or country property to amounts to 
low rate of interest, H. H. Pickett, e 
60 Prince*» street, St. John. s"

Portable Forgea, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS 

48-63 Smytbe Street. St. John, N. B. 
TM. M*. _______

Wheat Chop, BarleyChrif» ,at Chop Middlings, Shorts, 
Fran «f ,d other Feeds.

and New Brunswick Oats.
' Ileal Com Meal, Oatmeal, 
led Herring in half barrels. 
JAMES COLLINS,

210 Union Street, 
an St. John, N. B.

says :
wherever it goes- It is simple and con
venient to use, and enjoys fully three 
times the sale ot any other Catarrh rem
edy sold in the city.,# Catarrhozone is 
guaranteed to mire, and if it fails you can 
have yoitr money re-urned. Price $1.00 
lor two months* treatment. Small siz<* 
25c. Druggists or Po.son «.<. Co., Kings 
tQflt Vnt«

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valu at) 
'Tacts about Health.” It explains 
thing and fully Illustrates the way ( 
ment at home for all obstacles to n 
Invaluable to all men who suffer r 
pleted nerve force or drains on the 
caused by excesses, Improper habit* 
or overwork. Sent by mail In pj* 
cover for two t cent Canadian etan 
dress the author, F. Clarke, Detroit
Box

(intarh;Fredericton Business College*
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school In the province in affilia
tion with tho 'Business Educators’ Assrvi» 
tion of Canada. Write for Catalogue, 
drees,

dfcW. , .

B
Picl

open»
uotM by tlie rnxvs 
4„g partition tlrnWH Die room into om’. 
xvlien required lor one of the numerous

isitoss, ffleetifig5! e^'t

Ad- 2 Ot
W. J. 09B0RNH. Principal
..... ................ . York meet.case, and experienced hiivyeis, Live

ftibinted iii 'Aek tuwe4. jjaiwdinii it, is, to V

Û âf
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